
“ No other success can 
compensate for failure in 
the home.*'

—David 0 McKay
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WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness 
through Tuesday, cooler 
tomorrow. Slight chance for 
shower activity late today. 
Winds southerly 25 mph. 
High both days in 80s. low 
tonight near  69 High 
Sunday 88, low todaV 65.
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France
Selects
President

PARIS tUPli -  Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing, winner 
of a razor-thin victory over 
C om  m u n i s t - . b a c k e d  
Socialist Francis Mitterand 
m the French presidential 
election, moved swiftly 
today to form a “new look” 
govrnment to head off eco
nomic chaos threatened by 
the leftists who nearly 
defeated him.

He said he will take office 
officially next Monday, 
nartte a premier the same 
day and hold- his first 
c ab in e t  meeting next 
Wednesday. He spoke to 
newsmen after a 40-minute 
conference with the senate 
speaker who is acting as 
interim head of state.

A l th o u g h  G i s c a r d  
d'Estaing. 48. has promised 
to follow the foreign policy 
of h is  p r e d e c e s s o r .  
President Georges Pom
pidou. he is expected to 
soften France's traditional 
toughness with the United 
Slates

One of his key ministers 
will be a fervent Atlanticist, 
Jean Lecanuct. who brought 
him crucial center party 
s u p p o r t  d u r in g  the 
campaign Speculation on 
his choice for premier 
cen tered  on Lccanuet. 
Health Minister Michel 
Poniatowski and Equipment 
Mmister Olivier Guichard 

S u p p o r te r s  clapped 
happ ily  Sunday when 
Gisefird d'Estaing. in a 
move unprecedented for a 
French president, happily, 
repeated in English for 
American television crews 
the victory speech he had 
ust made in French 

K r a n c o - A m e r i c a n  
oi\tacts got off on the right 
ool when President Nixon 

l e 1 e p h a.n e d h i s  
congratulations to Giscard 
d'Estaing—the first head of 
state to do so—and the two 
■ halted in English

G i s c a r d  d E s t a i n g  
emerged from the Elysecs 
Presidential Palace today 
and told newsmen. "I have 
told the interim president 
that I intend to see to it thal 
my functions go into effect as soon as possible

“With this in mind we 
have decided that I will 
assume my presidential 
duties next Monday. I intend 
to hold my first cabinet 
meeting next Wednes
day I will announce the 
came of m> new premier as 
soon as L,have assumed njy 
official functions "

Aides said one aifo of the 
new cabinet would be to 
formulate economic policies 
aimed at beating back 
threatened labor unrest

Giscard d'Estaing. the 
youngest French president 
of the 20th Century, vowed 
Sunday night to carryout to 

the last iota "hiscampaign 
prom ises of sweeping 
econom ic  and social 
reforms

The p re s id e n t  elect 
promised new welfare 
measures, higher wages, 
improved working con
ditions and fringe benefits to 
"surprise all by their scope 

and portent"

SPELLING CHAMP — Jack Bailey, left, principal of Pampa Junior High 
School, congratulates Tim Palmer, winner of the regional spelling bee 
contest. Palmer, holding the plaque he received, will attend the National 
Spelling Bee contest in Washington, D C., June 5-6. His older sister, 
Nancy, competed in the national event in 1970.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

AT FIELD- HOUSE TONIGHT

PHS Graduates To Get 
Diplomas In Ceremonies
Tonight at 8 o'clock. 384 

Pampa High School seniors 
wili be a warded diplomas at 
Harvester Field House, 
ending their careers m 
Pampa schools and setting 
out to continue their 
educations in colleges or 
vocational schools or to take 
jobs.

Presenting the diplomas 
at the ceremonies will be 
Superintendent James F 
Malone.' high school 
principal Don Walker, vice 
p rinc ipa l Carl Dwyer, 
assistant principals J C 
Randall and Paul Payne, 
and Mrs Judy Dennis, 
senior class sponsor

IN RADIO ADDRESS

Nixon Defends 
Insurance Plan

KEY BISTAYNE. Fla 
iUPli — President Nixon 
appealed today for rapid 
congressional approval of 
h i s .  n a t i o n a l  hea lth  
i n s u r a n c e  p ro g ra m ,  
claiming that health care 
charges will continue rising 
and that every American 
must be assured adequate 
means to meet the cost 

In a nationwide radio ad 
dress, the President also 
urged the health care 
jndustry. “ to take every 
action at their disposal" to 
hold down prices and said 
failure lo move voluntarily 
“ could lead to drastic, 
congressiona II y imposed 
mandatory controls “

Nixon acknowledged at 
the outset of his speech that 
he chose to speak out once 
again in pushing the plan he 
advanced last February be 
cause the Senate Finance 
Committee is opening 
hearings Tuesday on the 
whole concept of national 
health insurance, with 
considera tion  of some 
sharply different proposals 

“Never has the need been

greater., or the national 
climate more favorable for 
the development of a sound 
c o n s e n s u s  o n  a 
comprehensive program of 
health  insurance than 
today." Nixon said 

In defending his own ap
proach. the President 
asserted: "It is the only 
major plan that offers 
extensive, uniform health 
coverage without raising 
you r  ta x e s ; w ithout 
severely damaging the 
effective private health 
insurance industry that has 
he lped  to make this 
generation of Americans the 
healthiest best cared for in 
our history, and. without 
establishing an enormous 
new federal bureaucracy “ 

White House officials said 
Nixon was willing to make 
some modification in what 
h-e h a s  c a l l e d  h is  
Comprehensive Health 
Insurance Plan, known as 
CHIP and pegged to 
p r e s e r v a t i o n  of the 
traditional private health 
care system with minimal 
government involvement

V aledictorian  Nancy 
Palmer and salutalorian 
Darrell Carey will deliver 
addresses James Lusby. 
pastor of the Westside 
Church of Christ, will give 
th e  b e n e d ic t io n  and 
Highland Baptist Church 
pastor M B Smith will give 
the invocation 

The Concert Choir, 
accompanied by members 
of the Harvester Band, will 
provide music for the 

-ceremonies All present will 
join the , 1974 graduating 

^tUsa.iiTjunging the school 
song

Following graduation 
services, seniors ai*e invited 
to attend an all • night party 
with the first stop at the 
Heritage -Room of M K 
Brown auditorium for a 
4-hour dance beginning at 
10 30 p m Games will also 
be available at the Green 
Room.

At 2 30 a m the party will 
be moved to the Capri 
Theater where a movie will 
be shown The seniors will 
be served breakfast at First 
Baptist Church at 5 a m 

Tickets for the party cost 
85 each and are available 
from Mrs Ed Williams or 
Mrs CleoHoyler 

Vesper services for the 
Class of '74 were conducted 
yesterday at 5 p m at the 
fie ldhouse. with Glen 
W a Itbn  . m in is te r  of 
Harvester and Mary Ellen 
ChurchX Christ, the guest 
speaker A reception was 
heUl in the Girls Gym 
fo llow ing  the vesper 
services ^

M r s  D e n n is  has  
requested the graduating 
seniors to congregate at the 
Field House not later than 
1 30 p m -v

FBI Calling For Patty's Arrest
LOS ANGELES lUPIl -  

Tiie FBI now convinced 
I’airicia Hears! is a willing 
soldier of the radical 
Symbionese Liberation 
Army, has called for her 
arrest and warned that she 
could be shot if she forcibly 
resists.

Six members of the SLA 
were killed in a weekend 
^hootbui with the authorities 
at r flaming house in a-Los 
Angeles black district, but 
Miss Hears! was not among 
them./

William A Sullivan, 
assistant director of the 
FBI. said Miss Hcarst was 
the woman who leaned out 
the from window of a red 
and white Volkswagen van 
and opened fire with a 30- 
r a l ib e r  c a rb in e  last 
Thursday afternoon, as SLA 
member William Harris 
struggled with a clerk at 
Mel s Sporting Goods Store' 
in Inglewood Harris was

accused of shoplifting a pair 
of socks

“She is a federal fugitive 
and if she resists arrest she 
will be treated like any other 
federal fugitive." Sullivan 
said She is considered 
armed and dangerous, he 
said, and if located she will 
be told to su rrender 
immediately If she tries to 
shoot, he said, "we would 
undoubtedly shoot back" 

Taking It Hard
The FBI said an agent 

who believed his life was 
endangered might open fire 
on a suspect A spokesman 
for the Hcarst family in 
Hillsborough said the family 
was stunned and was 
‘ taking itverv. very hard"

Miss Hcarst was kidnaped 
from her Berkeley. Calif 
apartment Feb 4 She later 
renounced her former life 
an& said -she was joining 
forces with her kidnapers 
But the FBI maintained that

she was forced to make the 
statement Even after she 
was photographed with a 
machine gun during a bank 
robbery, th^ FBI said she 
w a s  a n  u n w i l l i n g  
participant

The FBI said formal com
plaints would be brought in 
San F ra  nc isco today 
charging Miss Hearst with 
violating federal laws 
against possession or use of 
machine guns

rive persons, including 
David DeFreeze. 30. who as 
head of the SLA .called 
himself General Field 
Marshal Cinque.“ were 
killed in the flames and 
gunfir^. police said Friday

A sixth body, that of 
Camilla Hall. 29 was found 
Sunday

James Johnson, 18. who 
lived at the home destroyed 
m the gunfight. told the Los 
Angeles Times that Miss 
Hearst fled from |he house

less than 24 hours before the 
shootout

“On Their Side" 
C h a r g e s  a g a i n s t  

Johnson's mother. Christine 
Johnson. 35. of harboring 
fugitives, were dropped 
Sunday night and she was 
released, police said today 

Johnson said Miss Hearst 
told him last Thursday that 

They'll have to kill me 
before I go back “

“She told me she was with 
them —on their side.” 
Johnson said

He said Miss Hearst was 
wearing a pistol and wanted 
to stay with the others, but 
they apparently sent her 
away to keep her from being 
involved in the gunfight 

“ I" think some tblack> 
brothers tipped them off 
thal the cops were onto them 
and that's why they got 
Fatty out of there —you 
know, their love for her"he 
said. *

f

DAMASCUS (UPIl -  
Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger arrived from 
Israel today to get Syria's 
final agreement on a cease
fire and establishment of the 
“ Kissinger line" separating 

Jjraeli and Syrian forces in 
the Golan Heights

A high American official 
aboard Kissinger's plane 
said that Israel and Syria 
had basically agreed on a 
buffer zone between the two 
forces and that the zone will 
vary in width from two to six 
kilometers <12 and 3 6 
miles).

The official said Kissinger 
expected to get from Syrian 
President Hafez Assad the 
final agreement on a cease
fire line which both Israel 
a n d  S y r i a  h a v e  
provisionally accepted

Kissinger's talks with 
P residen t Hafez Assad 
started over a a working 
lunch at the presidential 
palace at 2 p m (6 am  
CDT l.

The cease-fire line is the 
key issue, and there also has 
been agreement in principle 
as well on a thinning out of 
forces, a buffer zone, a role 
for the United Nations and 
an e x c h a n g e  of war 
prisoners.

The high American 
official said today will be the 
first day Kissinger and 
Assad will sit down and 
work out the concrete 
details and there could still 
be many snags

The toughest issues, he 
said, will be the limitation of 

'forces on both aides of the 
cease-fire line and the 
narrow buffer zone

T his  is Kissinger's  
s e v e n t h  s h u t t l e  to 
Damascus and the fourth 
week of his longest mission 
abroad

-■ Debbie Heinritz 
{ Receives Band 

Sousa Award
Debbie Heinritz was 

awarded the John Philip 
Sousa award, symbolic of 
the individual who has 
contributed most to the 
Pampa High School band) 
during the past year, at the 
band honors  banquet 
Satu rday  night at the 
Optimist Club

Pam Adams was named 
outstanding girl musician 
and  G re g  W il l ia m s  
outstanding boy musician at 
the banquet

Twenty students received 
l e t t e r s  and all band 
members were given an 
honor patch from the 

. Buccaneer Music Festival 
at Corpus Christi for 
earning a Division I rating 
there

Speaker for the event was 
. Dr Gar Garner, director of 

bands at West Texas State 
University

Plans are being finalized 
this week for the annual 
carnival sponsored by the 
high school band

The carnival, which is 
used by the band to raise 
funds for trips the following 
year, will be set up Sunday 
at Coronado Center It will 
open Monday and run for a 
week, band director Jeff 
Doughten said

Earl Wilson
VA Floridian boasted 

that his state has 365 days 
of sunshine a year: “And 
mind you. that's just a 
conservative estimate’* 

Fame and fortune 
don't always go together 
Benjam ine Franklin 
discovered electricity, 
but It was the man who 
invented the meter who 
made all the money ... 
The friction between a
man and his mother • in • 
law is understandable 
When you're dissatisfied 
with something, i t s  
natural to blame the 
manufacturer (For more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
P a g e l l i

The high official said that 
he hoped to complete the 
details of the agreement this 
week, but in any case it was 
the last he could spend in the 
area at this time 

Already a whole week of 
appointments have been 
cancelled in Washington 

Kissinger may leave two 
high U S officials behind 
when he shuttles back lo 
Israel tonight, to work on 
technical details with the 
Syrians

T he  a g r e e m e n t  is 
modelled on the troop 
disengagement agreement 
between Israel and Egypt, 
but is more complicated 
because of the narrow width 
of th e  t e r r i t o r y  in 
comparison with the broad 
Sinai desert and the fact 
that it is populated

As in the Egyptian 
ag reem en t,  the United 
States is expected to give 
certain assurances lhat the 
two sides do not want to give 
to each other directly As in 
the Egyptian agreement 
also, the United States may 
p rov ide  high altitude 
reconnaissance to insure 
that its provisions are being 
carried out

“The line that las offered 
by the secretary of state was

Deadline Gone, 
No Candidate 
Files For Post

T h e  d e a d l i n e  for 
candidates to file in the June 
18 special election of a Ward 
4 city commissioner passed 
Friday with nobody filing 
for the post

The special election was 
called last Tuesday by city 
commissioners to fill a 
v a c a n c y  le ft  by the 
r e s i g n a t i o n  o d  
C o m m iss io n e r  Arthur 
Rohde who was re - elected 
to the job April 2 

It was discovered today 
that the election date, set for 
June 18, was too early to 
comply with city charter 
provisions which establish 
the time for filing of 
candidates and absentee 
balloting

One possibility. City 
Manager Mack Wofford 
said, was that the election 
would be held as scheduled, 
but candidates for the city 
commission post would have 
to be write - ins If that 
should be true, provisions 
for absentee balloting would 
have to be arranged later 

The city manager said he 
was to confer later today 
with City ^tty Bob Gordon 
to  d e t e r m i n e  wha t  
procedure would have to be 
followed

Man Suffers 
Gunshot Wound 
After Scuffle

A 55-year-old Pampa man 
was listed in good condition 
in H igh land  General 
Hospital this morning 
suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the stomach 

Ray Browning. 2205 
Williston. was wounded with 
a 22 caliber pistol around 
8 30 p m following a scuffle 
for the gun on Price Rd 

Two black suspects in the 
case were arrested later last 
night by Carson County 
sher if f 's  officers while 
ap paren tly  enroute to 
Amarillo.

Details in the case were 
sketchy this morning, and it 
was not known at presstime 
whether or not charges will 
be filed, officials said

Inside Today’s 
News

of such a nature that both 
Israel and Syria can accept 
it ."  Israeli Information 
Minister Shimon Peres said 
after the talks

The remaining details of a 
disengagement plan were 
expected to include creation 
of a buffer zone., a thinning 
of troops on both sides, a 
U N force to police the 
cease-fire and un cxchunge 
of prisoners

Is rae l was believed 
willing from-the start 
return all 325 square miles 
of Syrian territory captured

in last Octobers Middle 
East war, but was reported 
to have balked at giving 
back Golan Heights land 
seized in the six day. 1967 
conflict

Israeli diplomatic sources 
said the Jewish state also 
had been willing to return 
Quneitra. former capital of 
the Golan Heights.

The hills, believed to be 
the major issue in dispute, 
overlook three of. the 17, 
Israeli settlements built on 
the heights sinec the 1967 
war

IN CUBAN WATURS

Soviets Maintain 
‘Strike Capability’

MIAMI (DPIl -  A study 
on Soviet nuclear arms 
strategy lends credence to 
reports that the US S R 
maintains a permanent 
nuclear strike capability in 
Cuba which could wipe out 
as much as two-thirds of the 
United States in the event of 
atomic war

The strike capability is in 
the form of ships docked or 
anchored in Cuban waters 
rather than land bases, 
according to experts here

The report, published in 
book from today by the 
C e n te r  for Advanced 
International Studies at the 
University of Miami, said 
the Soviet nuclear strength 
was considered by the 
K re m li n to deter U S 
i n t e r v e n t i o n  in the 
Caribbean island

The study is authored by 
Prof Foy D Kohler, former 
IL S . -a m b a s s a d o r  to 
Moscow. Prof Mose L 
Harvey, director of the 
center, and Dr Leon Goure. 
director of Soviet studies at 
the center

Matter Of Record
For several years. Dr 

Manolo Reyes, an exiled 
Cuban civil leader and 
newscaster for Miami's 
WTVJ-TV has appeared 
before various congres 
sional committees with 
reports from inside Cuba

concerning Soviet arms 
build ups His appearance 
before the House Internal 
Security. Committee last 
October is a matter of public 
record

Eleven days ago. Dr 
Reyes said he had learned 
the Soviet 12th naval fleet 
was anchored in Cuban 
waters "It is composed of 
two destroyers, one tanker 
and one ballistic missile 
submarine Even though 
this is a diesel (powered) 
sub and not nuclear 
ipowcredi. it carries three 
nuclear missiles called 
Serb with a range of 750 
miles," Reyes said

The authoritative Jane's 
All The World's Aircraft 
describes Serb as a missile 

"similar in appearance to 
-the (O S i Polaris A2 “

Study Supports Reyes
In an interview with UPI. 

Dr Goure said the eight- 
month study of. Soviet 
nuclear arms strategy by 
way of Kremlin speeches, 
p u b l i c a t i o n s  a n d  
broadcasts, supported the 
view tof Keyes and others 
that a system of relief 
vessels at Cicnfucgos. Cuba 
and elsewhere on the island 
assured a Soviet nuclear 
strike capability in Cuba at 
any given moment
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appea ls  into the state 
supreme court Friday, but 
teamed up to make one 
change Daniel and his force 
consider critical for the 
success of a streamlined, 
unified court system

•i

AUS TI N ( U P I l  -  
Proponents of a streamlined 
court system marshal 
forces today to try to repair 
damage done by a curious 
coalition of liberal and 
conservative status - quo • 
defenders that threatens to 
b lock a p p ro v a l  of a 
judiciary article for the new 
state constitution

P r i c e  D a n ie l  J r  .
Constitutional Convention 
president, said he hopes to 
have the dispute settled and 
the article approved before 
Louisiana Gov Edwin 
E d w a r d s  s p e a k s  lo 
de legates  Tuesday aft 
ernoon Edwards has been 
invited to talk about 
Louisiana's constitution 
revision effort which won 
approval of voters last 
month

Daniel met with officials 
of the State Bar Association.
Texas League of Women 
Voters. Trial Lawyers 
Association and Supreme 
Court justices over the 
weekend to round up 
support to counter the 
l o b b y i n g  e f f o r t s  of 

^disgruntled county judges 
and c r im in a l  defense 
lawyers

The judges and defense 
lawyers suffered set backs^ 
in their efforts to scuttle 
plans for doing way with 
county courts and merging 
the present court ol criminal Thai brings the total

number of loads removed 
since the drive started May 
I to 222

The clean-up campaign is 
sponsored jointly by the City 
and the C ham ber of
Commerce

The ch an g e  would 
authorize future legislature 
to  w r i t e  r u l e s  for  
administration of the court 
system such^as assignment 
of judges

“Allowing the legislature 
to meddle in the court s 
in ternal administration 
would be just like letting the 
legislature say who the 
governor(ures and where he 
puts the desks in his office." 
Daniel said. “We just ought 

‘to keep the legislature out of 
i t "

T h e  a m e n d m e n t  
authorizing the legislative 
rules writing as approved 
86 56

Daniel said he hoped to 
get delegates to substitute a 
provision giving district 
judges the right to appeal 
administrative decisions of 
state court officials to the 
Supreme Court instead

Clean-Up Drive 
In Final Days

P a m p a s  a n n u a f  
m o n th - lo n g  c lean -u p  
campaign will wind up in 
Ward 3 tomorrow and move 
into Ward 4 Wednesday 
- R B Cooke, public works 

director, said 14 loads of 
trash were hauled away 
from Ward 3 Fritfay
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TH EY ’LL LEAD THE HARVESTER BAND NEXT YEAR -  1974-75 
Drum Majors Glen Blanscet, left, and Vincent DiCosimo are flanked 
(clockwise from lower left) by Sherry Bigham, Jam ie Winborne, Janice 
Shults, Edith Sayles and Phyllis Gee.

' (Photo by Bill Kincaid )

India’s Nuclear Test Receives Praise
NEW DELHI (UPI) -  

Jubilation over India's 
explosion of a nuclear 
device swept the country 
to d a y ,  bolstering the 
troubled government of 
P rim e M inister Indira 
Gandhi and overshadowing 
the nation's economic woes 

"We may be hungry." one 
young Indian celebrant said 
in a typical comment "But 
now at least we re someone 
to be reckoned with."

D e f e n s e  M in is te r  
J a g j i v a n  Ram sa id ,  
however, India would never 
use its new-found nuclear 
clout for military purposes 
“Our objective is to use our 
knowledge in nuclear 
science only for peaceful 
purposes." he said 

"Our armed forces know 
this is not for their use," 
Ram said in an interview "I 
think any government will 
have to think many times 
before it reverses our 
decision."

India set off the 10 to 15 
kilolon nuclear blast (equal

Pythians Slate 
Team Practice

Pampa Lodge No 480 
Knights of Pythias will meet 
in regular session Tuesday 
at 8 pm. at the Pythian 
Hall. 315N Nelson 

Pampa Lodge will enter a 
rank team in the state 
contest to be held at 
Longview on June 9 All 
members of the rank team 

, are requested to be present 
for a practice session 

A C. "Lonnie" Parsley, 
chancellor commander, will 
preside

S to c k  M a r k e t  

Q u o ta tio n s
Tfce foJtowtng II a m Chicago E ■ chant* 

live cattle fatarea are furnished by the 
Amarillo office* of Merrill. Lynch Pierce. 
Fenner and Smith lac 
fre e . Claat O ioa  High U *  La *4
Feb M N  » U  N U  M IS » N
April I t  17 M M  M M  M M  M M
June 42 SS 42 97 42 M 41 M 42 M
Aag 42 M 42 2S 42 27 42 97 U Q
Oct 4122 M IS M M  M M  M79
Dec 4C 22 M M M B  M M M 72

Tbe f of low ing l l a m  grata auotat kmu 
are farolabed by Wheeler Crain of Pampa 
Wheat . 0  2) Be
Mite 0  M art

Tbe feHowiaa quotation* show the range 
vithia which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Amare* 7* 7%
CIA- 1% •%
Franklin Life l« IIN
Gibraltar Life 4S 4%
Ky Cent Life »% »%
Nnt Old Line 2% 4
Re pub Nat I Life 2% 1%
Southland Finance 22S 21**
So Weal Life 22 22%
Stratford 4 44*

Tbe following U S  NY stock market 
quotation* are furnished by the Pampa 
office of Schneider Bcrnet Hickman. Inc 
American Tel and Tel M S
Beatrice Food* I IS
Cabot >4
Celanese 21%
Citie* Service 41%
DIA 2)
E lio n  72%
General Electric M S
General Motor* M S
Goodyear 11%
Gulf Oil M
IBM 211%
Kerr McGee 17%
Penney • 99%
Phillips I9S
PNA lt%
PTX 2%
Sears Roebuck I I S
Skelly MS
Standard Oil of Indiana 94%
Southwestern Public Service •%
Tetaco 25%
U S Steel 42%

tThc (tampa Daily Ncuis
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Subscription rates in Pampa and 
RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
12 25 per month $6 75 per three 
months 111 50 per six months and 
127 00 per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible (or 
advance payment qf two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the current 
collection pleriod 

Subscription rate: by mail are 
RTZ M 75 per three months, 113 50 
per six months and $27 00 per year 
Outside of, RTZ, $7 SO per three 
months. $15 per six months and $30 

■ Mail 'ail subscriptions must be
,___. . . ___ ance No mail subscrip
tions are available within tjie city
ft nuts of P a m p a  Servicemen ape 
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to 10,000 to 15,000 tons of 
TNT) Saturday 300 feet 
below the desert in western 
Rajasthan State.

The explosion gained new 
domestic stature for Mrs. 
G a n d h i ,  w h o s e  
administration has been 
rocked by devastating 
economic problems and a 
series of labor protests

About 30 per cent of 
India's 580 million people

live below the subsistence 
level Some 75 per cent of 
recent university graduates 
are unemployed Food 
consumption has dropped 
despite a 13 million annual 
rise in population 

The nuclear test was 
hailed by politicians from 
the extreme left to the 
extreme right, with only one 
significant exception —the 
Communists

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

SATURDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Valorie Ashcraft. 
Clarendon.

Mrs. Carrie R Hughes. 
941 S Wells

Marne Walker. Ontario. 
Calif

Mrs Josie Williams. 
Pampa Nursing Center.

Baby Boy Ashcraft, 
Clarendon

Mrs. Peggy Gorden, 
Panhandle.

William Richards. J23 N 
Zimmers

Lee R Wright. 310 N 
West

M r s .  F l o r e n e  
Montgomery. 1136 Crane 
Rd

Gilbert Conway. Star 
Motel

Fonza Brooks. 2121 N 
Wells

Robert Morris. White 
Deer

Mrs. Lillie Allison. 534 
Rider.

Clarence B Homer. 1327 
Charles.

Dismissals
Mrs Barbara Perdue. 857 

Locust
Mrs. Vicki Cook. Pampa 
Baby Boy Cook. Pampa 
Ronald Sebastian. 2116 N 

Wells
Mrs Susan Winborne. 

2200 N Sumner.
Baby Girl Winborne. 2200 

N Sumner
Mrs. J e r ry  Biggers. 

Pampa
. H o w a r d  M o rr iso n ,  
Midland

Mrs Vivian Loven. 1812 
Alcock

Mrs Sharon Clark. 1028 E 
Francis.

Mrs Gladys Enzminger, 
632 N. Dwight 

Mrs Bertha Palmer. 2232 
N Sumner

Mrs. Brenda McKeen, 
Pampa.

Joseph B Beyer, 2717 
Comanche.
,Mrs. Donna Epperson. 

Pampa
Baby Boy Epperson. 

Pampa.
Mrs. Alice Dunn, 416 W. 

Crawford
Mrs. Martha Caswell. 

1302'* E. Francis “

Mrs Una Rainbolt. 2212 
N Wells

Mrs Ruby Wyatt, Pampa 
Betty Epperson. 1900 N 

Nelson
Anrva K Wing. 321 Jean 
Bobby Abla, 1416 E. 

Browning
Mrs Ruby Coffee. Borger 
Sam Jones. Panhandle 

Congratulations 
Mr and Mrs. Terry 

Ashcraft. Clarendon, on the 
birth of a boy at 2 10 p m ,  
weighing 8 lbs . 12 ozs 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Teresa A. Bennett. 
1165 Prairie Dr

H o w a r d  S im s . '7 0 8  
Brandley Drive 

Tammy Cox. 609 Plains 
Mrs Coleen Wheeler. 

Higgins
Mrs Viola Elsheimer. 121 

N Warren
Mrs Naida Sparkman. 924 

N Somerville 
Mrs. Cathryn Groff. 736 

Sloan
Craig Bailey. Miami 
Mrs Nancy Howie. 1340 

Terrace.
Mrs Ivy Fox, Borger 
C l a r e n c e  Ka i s e r .  

Skellytown.
Orb lee Gaines, 1124 

Sirroco.
Mrs Betty Winegeart.613 

N Sumner
Mrs Jo A Kelley. 1344 

Terrace.
Mrs Billy Ratliff. Miami 
Mrs. Una Rainbolt. 2211 

N. Wells
Ray Browning. 2205 

Williston
Candy Wing. 321 Jean 

Dismissals
Mrs Alma F. Greer. 

Phillips
Mrs Eunice M Freeman, 

441 Jupiter •
Marne Walker. Ontario. 

Calif
Mrs Annette J Brown, 

Canadian
Henry Rapstine. Pampa 
Vicki L. Reynolds. 

Allison
Fonza Brooks. 2121 N 

Wells

About 300.000 London 
commuters cycle to work, a 
British Broadcasting Corp 
program said

<SJm
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Obituaries
KENNITH FLORENCE 
Graveside rites for a 

former Pampa and Lefors 
resident. Kennith Eugene 
Florence. 42, of Euliss will 
be conducted at 11 am . 
Wednesday in Fairview 
Cemetery here 

Additional services for 
Mr. Florence, who died 
Sunday morning at the 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Dallas, will be at 
II a m  Tuesday in the 
Southland Funeral Home 
Chapel in Grand Prairie 

Local arrangements are 
by Carmichael • Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

Mr Florence, born in 
Lefors. Nov 11, 1931. was 
m a n a g e r  of Br own 
F u rn i tu re  Company at 
Grand Prairie for the last 
eight years While in 
Pampa. he was an employe 
of White's Auto Store 

He was a member of First 
Baptist Church in Lefors. 
the Elks Lodge 1910 in 
Grand Prairie, and the 
A m e r i c a n  Bo wl i n g  
Congress
' He married Jo Ann Latus 

May 21. 1953
Surviving are his wife; a 

son Richard. Euliss; two 
daugh te rs .  Mrs. Linda 
Crouch. Arlington, and Miss 
Jana Florence. Euliss; a 
brother, H.C Florence, and 
a sister. Mrs. Jim Holland, 
both of Carnegie; and a 
granddaughter.

MRS. ETHELSTONEY 
Funeral services are set 

for 2 p m.» Tuesday in 
Duenkel Memorial Chapel 
for Mrs. Ethel Mary Stoney, 
73. a Pampa resident since 
1947

Lt Phil Murphy of the 
Sal v-a lion Ar my will 
officiate with burial to be in 
M e m o r y  G a r d e n s
Cemetery.

Mrs. Stoney died Friday

at the Pampa Nursing 
Center.

A Baptist, Mrs. Stoney 
was born in Missouri and 
moved to Pampa from 
Houston. Survivors include 
a sister, a brother and 
several nieces and nephews

Skellytown Sets 
Bond Election 
On Plant Needs

SKELLYTOWN -  June 4 
is the date set by the 
Skellytown city council for a 
bond election seeking 
authority to issue 835.000 in 
general obligation bonds to 
be used for improvements 
and add itions  to the 
Skellytown sewage disposal 
plant

The Texas Water Quality 
Control Board has given 
notice to the town that it 
must construct facilities to 
prevent discharge from 
entering the Canadian River 
via Spring Creek.

The money, if okayed by 
v o te r s ,  will be used 
primarily to build holding 
ponds to prevent the 
discharge from entering the 
creek and eventually the 
river.

Nov 22 is the deadline set 
by the council for meeting 
the demands of the TWQCB

Failure to pass the bond 
proposal will necessitate 
finding another way to raise 
the funds necessary. City 
S e c r e ta r y  Mrs. Edna 
Chaney said

The game of craps was 
first introduced in New 
Orleans; and since the 
nickname for a Creole was 
Johnny Crapaud. the game 
became known as Crapaud's 
game and later as craps.

Officers Study 
Robbery Try, 
Break-Iiv Case

P a m p a  police are  
investigating an attempted 
robbery by assault, a 
break-in at the Optimist 
Club and vandalism at the 
high school over the 
weekend.

L R Wright, an employe 
at McDonald Plumbing Co . 
513 S. Cuyler. was assaulted 
Saturday afternoon by a 
youth who entered the 
business

Reports said the youth 
went into the store, asked 
some questions and then left 
only to return  a few 
moments later. At that time 
he reportedly hit Wright 
behind the left ear with 
brass knuckles

The victim said he was not 
knocked down by the blow, 
which he returned, and then 
gave chase to the assailant, 
who turned and ran from the 
store. Wright later gave up 
the chase

Sometime after 4 pm 
Saturday and before 10 a m 
Sunday, a person or persons 
unknown broke into an 
equipment room located in 
the concession  stand 
building at the Optimist 
Club, it was reported to 
police.

Entry was gained by 
breaking a knob off the 
equipment room door. It is 
not known whether anything 
was taken in the incident

Several students who went 
on the high school overnight 
trip to Canyon Friday night 
returned to Pampa to find 
white shoe police on their 
cars Saturday. Spark plug 
wires were reportedly 
changed around on several 
of the vehicles left parked at 
the school also.

I n v e s t i g a t i o n  is 
continuing in a II of the above 
cases

Mainly About 
v People •

The Pampa Garden Club 
in s ta l la t io n  has been 
changed to Wednesday, 12 
noon at the Pampa Club. 
Coronado Inn

Children's Art classes 
Limited 8 students Robin 
Gantz 665-3369. (Adv.)

VFW Auxiliary Post 1657 
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 
p m in the VFW Hall 
Pauline Beard will install 
officers

Garage Sale: Today and 
Tuesday LP albums, movie 
screen, clothes, knick - 
knacks 2118 Williston 
(Adv.)

The annual free barbecue 
at Grandview - Hopkins 
School will be at noon 
Thursday. May 23 The 
public is invited to attend A 
covered • dish item will be 
appreciated

Pampa Environmental
Beautification Foundation's 
regular meeting will be 
Tuesday. May 21 at 7:30 
p.m in City Commission 
Room at City Hall

Lefors Seniors 
Set Graduation 
Activity Today

LEFORS — Seniors of the 
1974 graduating class at 
Lefors High School will 
receive their diplomas in 
commencement exercises 
at 8 pm today in the school 
auditorium

Rev. Charles R Graff, 
m in i s t e r  of St. Paul 
M e th o d is t  Church in 
Pampa. will deliver the 
graduation address

Valedictorian Ann Marie 
Vincent will give the 
invocation and salutatorian 
Randy Lee Klein will deliver 
the benediction.

Diplomas will be handed 
out by LHS Principal 
Weldon M Bates and senior 
sponsor Jerrel J. Julian.

Julian will also present 
service pins and Bates will 
in t r o d u c e  the honor 
students

Baccalaureate services 
were held at 8 pm Sunday, 
with the address by Rev. 
Rick Wadley.

Red Adair Battles Fire In California
STOCKTON. Calif (UPI) 

— The flames from a 
natural gas well fire roared 
up 300 feet into the sky 
Sunday  while Texas 
firefighter Red Adair 
worked to quench them 

Adair directed an around- 
the clock drilling operation 
at the silex hoping to 
intercept the shaft feeding 
the burning well 

A special crew flown in 
with Adair from Houston 
completed encirclement of 
the fire Sunday with a 10- 
inch water main and a 
series  of pumps High 
pressure sprays of 8.000 
gallons a minute were 
laying down a protective 
water umbrella to -reduce 
the intense heat

Adair hoped to move close 
to the well within the next 
few days with equipment td 
remove derrick wreckage.

There were no injuries in 
the fire, reported Pacific 
Gas and Electric Co., the 
well owners
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Youth Center Report
Y O U T H  C E N T E R  

M E M B E R S H I P S  -
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  in the 
activitea of the Center are 
through a membership plan 
or a daily fee. The most 
econom ical plan is to 
purchase a membership for 
the whole family. The cost is 
really fantasUc with all the 
benefits you receive.

'v The limited membership 
plan sold to individuals eight 
years of age or older or 
families entitles you to use 
of the gym, recreation hall, 
swimming pool and dressing 
rooms as well as free swim 
lessons.

The cost of this plan for an 
individual is IS for six 
months or ft a year. For a 
family the cost is only 912 
for six months or 920a year.

T h e  u n l i m i t e d  
membership plan adds, to 
the above plan the use of the 
new health facility. This 
facility  houses all the 
e x e r c i s e s  m a c h in e s ,  
handball and racquetball 
courts and sauna.

If you are interested in 
lost weight and inches, the 
health club membership is 
your best plan. We have all 
types of machines including 
the cibycles, barrell rollers, 
v ib ra to r  belts , rowing 
machines, jungle pulley 
universal machine, hips 
away, sit-up boards and all 
types of weight lifting 
equipment.

The unlimited plan costs 
only 910.SO per month for an 
individual or for a husband 
and wife the cost is only 
913.97 per month after your 
initial sign up. For further 
details come through the 
club and look around, use it 
free on your first visit and 
then make up your mind.

Women's hours are during 
the mornings from 0-11:45 
and also Tuesday and 
Thursday nights from 7-10 
p.m. Men come from 11:45 
a.m. to 0:30 p.m. on 
Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, and till 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday.

NEW GAME ROOM -  
The Center has added a new 
look to the recreation hall. 
We are in the process of 
turning this room into a 
game type room. We have 
a d d e d  tw o fo o s b a i l  
machines, a missile game, 
pin ball machine and are 
adding other machines in 
the near future.

All young people are 
invited to come by and play 
these fun machines and 
enjoy the other activities. 

SCHEDULE 
‘May 20-SO 

Monday
4:00 Open; Polywogs 

swim lessons 
4:30 Polywog swim 

lessons
5:00 Adv. beg. lessons 
5:30 1st Bapt. girls vs. 1st 

Bapt. women
9:00 Pampa Glass k Paint 

vs. Linda G’s; Swim Teem 
Workout

0:30 Blink's Bike Barn vs. 
Herb's Auto Repair 

7:00 All ages swim 
0:00 1st Bapt. Boys vs. 1st 

Bapt. men
9:30 1st Nat. Bank vs. 

Hobart Bapt.
1:00 Pampa News vs. 

Central Bapt.
10:00 Close

Taesday
Closed

Wednesday
4:00 Open: Polywogs 

swim lessons 
4:30 Polywogs swim 

lessons
5:00 Adv. beg. lessons 
9:00 Swim team workout 
7:00 All ages swim and 

trampoline 
10:00 Close

Tbarsday
4:00 Open; Polywogs 

swim lessons 
4:30 Polywogs swim 

lessons
5:00 Adv. beg. lessons 
9:00 Swim team workout 
7:00 All ages swim and 

trampoline 
10:00 Close

Friday > 
4:99 Open; Polywogs 

swim lessons 
4:39 Polywogs swim 

lessons
5:99 Adv. beg. lessons 
9:99 Swim team workout 
7:99 All ages swim and 

trampoline 
19:99Close

Saturday
1:99 Open; All ages swim 

and trampoline.
5:99 Close

Sunday
2:00 Open; All ages swim 

and trampoline 
S:00Claoe

The
Almanac

United Press International
Today is Monday. May 20. 

the 140th day of 1974 with 225 
to follow.

The moon is approaching 
its new phase.

The morning stars are 
Venus and Jupiter.

The evening stars are 
Mercury. Mars and Saturn.

Those born on this date 
a re  under the sign of 
Taurus.

The German-American 
inventor of the microphone, 
Emil Berlinger, was born 
May 20.1951.

On this day in history;
In 1509, Christopher 

Columbus died in Spain.
In  1 927 , C h a r l e s  

Lindbergh began his solo 
flight from New York to 
Paris in the "Spirit of St. 
L ou is"  monoplane. He 
landed in the French capital 
33 Vfc hours later.

In 1993. the U S. Supreme 
Court ruled that sit-in 
demonstrations were legs I.

In 1970. House Speaker 
John McCormack retired at 
the age of 79.

A thought for the day: 
American writer Charles 
Dudley Warner said, "What 
small potatoes we all are. 
compared with what we 
might be."

UPGRADING NEEDED
NEW YORK (UPIl — 

Hospitals must improve 
their outpatient services. A 
major defect in the hospital 
system is that "the service 
operation has been desipied 
for the comfort of the 
physician and administrator 
— and the patient is the last 
person to be considered.

This is according to Dr. 
Stanley Reichman. director 
of community medicine. 
Hospital for Joint Diseases 
and Medical Center in New 
York City. He made that 
point in the journal. The 
Hospital Medical Staff, a 
publication of the American 
Medical Association.

PHONE HELPS
NEW YORK (UPIl -  In 

two Asian cities family 
planning advice is given 
over the telephone The 
experiment by the Taipei 
Family Planning Promotion 
Center and the Planned 
Parenthood Federation of 
Korea in Seoul is drawing all 
kinds of inquiries.

In the first six months, 
according to an analysis in 
Studies in Family Planning, 
a publication of The 
Population Council, most 
ca l le rs  asked specific 
questions about differ- 
e n t  m e t h o d s  of  
contraception or about 
sterilisation. Both pilot 
projects are considered suc
cessful in that they proved 
to be a r e l a t i v e l y  
i n e x p e n s i v e  way of 
providing information, 
counseling and referral to 
large numbers of persons 
not regularly served by a 
family planning program.

The Lighter 
Side

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

There was such a mixed bag 
of victors in this week's 
elections, political analysts 
are having a hard time 
finding the Randle on 
current voting patterns.

Perhaps I can be of some 
assistance.

O ne  c l u e  to t he  
electorate’s behavior can be 
seen in a recent Gallup Poll. 
It shows the voters are 
having an identity crisis.

Only 24 per cent of the 
voters presently consider 
themselves Republicans, 
the smallest GOP figure on 
record. But 38 per cent 
regard  them selves as 
conservatives, the highest 
on record.

And 57 per cent of the 
R e p u b l i c a n s  p la c e  
t h e m s e l v e s  in t he  
conservative camp. Thus it 
is easy to see what is 
happening.

The typical voter is 
in c l in e d  to vote for 
conservative candidates. 
But conservative candi
dates are likely to be 
Republicans. And the 
typical voter is reluctant to 
vote for Republicans.

What does this bode for 
the general elections in 
November? Let us examine 
Gallup's .statistics a bit- 
further.

The 24 per cent who 
reg a rd  them selves as 
Republicans and the 31 per 
c e n t  who  c o n s i d e r  
themselves conservatives 
make a combined total of 92.

Meanwhile. 42 per cent 
regard  them selves as 
Democrats and 29 per cent 
c o n s i d e r  th e m s e lv e s  
liberals, for a total of 99.

Neither of those totals is 
particularly significant. The 
real grabber is this:

The poll found that 34 per 
cent regard, themselves as 
independents and 34 per 
cent are undecided whether 
they are conservatives or 
liberals. Which adds up to 
79.

If I were a candidate for 
public office this fall, there 
is no doubt what I would do.

I would run as an 
undecided independent. *

The undecided vote in this 
country  is. I believe, 
growing daHy and by 
November will surpass both 
the conservative and the 
liberal vote.

Candidates who are able 
to c a p i ta l is e  on this 
g r o u n d s w e l l  of  
indetermination obviously 
are going to be in the 
driver's seat.

The important thing is not 
to confuse undecidedness 
w ith  fence-straddling, 
vacillation or middle-of- 
the-roadism. The undecided 
voter does not waver or 
bend with the wind

He is  r e s o l u t e l y  
committed to a state of 
indecision and few forces 
are powerful enough to 
shake his incertitude

Show me a voter who is 
doggedly unable to make up 
his mind whether he is a 
liberal or a conservative 
and I will show you someone 
who is about to cast an 
intelligent vote.

Now is the time for candi
dates to climb on the 
indecisive bandwagon

•TISTHE SEASON
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Through a combination of 
circumstances, the coleslaw 
season is upon us. First it is 
spring and a time to think of 
easy-to-fix warm weather 
menus

Second, the word from the 
U S .  D e p a r tm e n t  of 
Agriculture is that fresh 
cabbage is in larger-than- 
usual supply This is due to 
heavy yields from Florida, 
south Georgia. Louisia
na, and South Texas.
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\ By JACK GAYER 
- ' UPI Drama Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
New Yorkers are becoming 
increasing ly  aw are of 
something called dinner- 
th e a te r  that has been 
growing rapidly in various 
parts of the country in 
recent years.

The idea is simply an 
extension of the old night 
club, food' - d r in k  - 
entertainment form. Only in 
this case most of the time 
the entertainment consists 
of the presentation of a play 
or a musical.
. In many places this is the 

only link people have with 
the theater, its successful 
attractions and prominent 
stage actors. Many players 
with Broadway names make 
these dinner-theater places 
for weeks or months at a 
time and do very well 
financially.

The first actual case of 
dinner-theater in Manhattan 
came about recently when a 
musical version of a famous 
old play, "Fashion," moved 
from its off-Broadway 
t h e a t e r  to the Little 
Hippodrome, a midtown 
restaurant.

Now. Vincent Sardi, 
owner • operator of the 
famed Sardi*s Restaurant in 
the Broadway theater 
district is entering the field. 
Not at his home base long 
noted as a gathering place 
for show folk, but at 
F rank lin  Square. Long 
Island.

There he will open this 
summer a 700-seat dinner - 
theater that will be the first 
of a chain planned for New 
York. Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania.

The Franklin Square spot 
will be in a building that 
housed the Casa Seville 
night club for around 30 
years. The place is now 
being reconstructed and 
refurbished along dinner- 
theater lines

Sardi plans to operate 
t h e r e  y e a r - r o u n d ,  
presen ting  professional

productions with Actors' 
Equity casts in Broadway 
shows of proven worth. 
Each show will stay for six 
to eight weeks, playing 
s e v e n  - p e r f o r m a n c e s  
weekly.

The restaurateur said that 
p resen t plans call for 
"Hello. Dolly!" to be the 
first production The place 
wi l l  h a v e  a l a r g e  
proscenium-type stage, and 
the diners will sit at tables 
on six levels to provide 
maximum viewing

The producer and director 
of the shows will be John 
Bowab, whose Broadway 
producer credits include 
such h its  as "Sweet 
Charity "and "Marne "

"I've been studying the 
dinner-theater field for two 
years." Sardi said, "and I 
believe it offers a natural 
marriage of live theater and 
d i n n e r  w i t h i n  t he 
convenience of a single 
location. And, in these cost- 
conscious days, people will 
know exactly what an 
evening will cost them."

Sardi's plan is to charge 
912 per person for both 
dinner and show at the 
evening and Wednesday and 
S u n d a y  m a t i n e e  
performances.except on 
F r id a y  and Saturday 
evenings, when the tariff 
will be |15

FOR ENERGY NEEDS

Country Lacking Leadership 
To Become ‘Self Sufficient’

Producer Dore Schary has 
been ignoring the theater in 
recent years because of 
other activities, but he plans 
to return to stage production 
next fall with a musical 
titled "The Newcomers " 
The show has an Ellis Island 
setting in 1907 and deals 
with 24 hours in the lives of a 
group of immigrants of 
various ethnic backgrounds 
Alan Foster Friedman is 
author of the libretto, and 
Craig Carnelia is the 
composer-lyricist

The jumping mouse, a small 
rodent found in Florida, is often 
injured because it can jump 
farther than it can see The 
mice are nearsighted

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -  
The United States has the 
resources to be energy self- 
sufficient, but not the 
leadership to bring it about. 
Railroad  Commissioner 
Ma c k  Wa l l a c e  said 
Saturday.

Wallace, speaking to the 
Patrick Henry Chapter of 
the Sons of the American 
Revolution, said "We don't 
have an energy crisis or an 
economic crisis or a moral 
crisis We have a lead
ership crisis."

"This country has the re
sources to be energy self- 
sufficient." Wallace said 
"We have the capability 
within the free enterprise 
system to control inflation 
and assure  maximum 
employment Our people are 
basically decennTnd moral 
What we have lacked is 
enough leadership to bring it 
all together "

Wallace said leadership in 
the 1970s has faltered 
because  of too -much 
partisanship, too much foot 
dragging, and too much 
buck passing in dealing with 
the nation’s problems

Watch Your
-G O

Lose ugly •xc««« weight with the 
lentible NEW FAT-GO diet 
>lan. Nothing eeneetlonel |uet 
iteedy weight loss for those that 
really want to lose.
A full 12 day supply only $3.00 
The price of two cups of coffee. 
Ask HEAXD-JONES drug store 
■bout the FAT-GO reducing plan 
and start losing weight this week
Money back In full If not complete
ly satisfied with weight loss from 
the very first package.

DON'T DELAY 
gat FAT-OO today

He said (he nalion should 
have learned during the 
Sues crisis of 1959-57 that It 
was depending too heavily 
on middle east oil

"It wasn't until the Arabs

turned off the spigot that we 
realised how far distant we 
h a d  c o m e  f r o m  
self-sufficiency." he said. 
"Then they dropped the 
other shoe by running up the 
Ir prices "

' Better 
Not Miss 
This One!

DANA 
CRUISE 

CONTROL
Touch and 
Go With

SPEED0STRT
m i  was InstalledUIITH $123.00

RESUIRE' FUTURE 4 65
SPEED CORTROk Cost $12 745

CHARGE:
I SKEU.Y CREDIT CARd I

BANKAMERICARD 3

B I G o o d r i c h Home of America't 
^Steel-Belted Radial Tiros

Utility Tire Co. (SjjS
447 W. Brown (at Wost) Hwy. 60

AGREAT
TRADITION

Food cooked outdoors over an open fire . . . 
is one of the West’s great traditions. Fresh air. open flame 
and the aroma of good, hearty food combine to make a meal 
an experience.

Start your own rookout tradition this summer . . .  
with a convenient, dependable gas grill from Pioneer Natural (las. You get the same delirious 
outdoor taste as with a charcoal grill — but without the fuss and bother.

Chances are you'll be spending more time at home . . .
so why not arrange to make that time more enjoyable wifh the addition of a gas grill to your patio. Call Pioneer 
or ask any Pioneer employee for information on a complete line of gas grills.

A gas grill is a natural for the Natural Energy Home.

By moving the cooking to the patio, you move the heal out of the house and 
thereby ease the load on your air conditioning system. Consequently, a gas grill 
can save money and conserve energy.

Earl Nightingale

MASTER CHEF (AMK |

The belter grill 
Cash price $ 114 45 

' Budget price 5138 60 
Budget terms $3 86 
per mo lor 36 mos

PARTY HOST (HEJ|
The professional one 
Cash price $ 1 39 86 

' Budget price $ 169 20 
Budget terms $4 70 
per mo lor 36 mos 
Rotissene ex Ira

CH EF'S CHOICE (CC-1)
The outdoor range 
Cash price S i 95 09 

* Budget price $236 16 
Budget terms $6 56 
per mo tor 36 mos 
Rotissene extra

I

Puces include normal post type Insla ia tw n  (m the yard nearest the motor Vx.atir>n| and-S*. sates 'la* '  n<*r1rj*>i terms arc a variant, at 12 7 S S  annual m erest on derlmintj balance

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY 1 »
~ r

>

i



Maddox-Nuss Exchange 
Nuptial Vows In Miami

Miss Charlotte Susan 
M addox and Michael 
Anthony N uu, both of 
Amarillo, war* mlted in 
marriage recently In the 
home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Brnce 
Maddox in Miami. Parents 
of the groom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmond Nuss of 
Amarillo.

THE CEREMONY
The Rev. Roy L. Moody, 

pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Miami, officiated 
a t the double • ring 
ceremony Miss Ella Jane 
K n ig h t ,  o r g a n is t ,  of 
A m a r i l l o  p r o v i d e d  
t r a d i t i o n a l  w edding 
se lec tions  and played 
"We've Only Just Begun" 
during the lighting of the 
candles by Miss Shari 
Souther, cpusin of the 
bridegroom. Yellow candles 
in tree candelabra entwined 
with lemon leaves were 
placed on either side of the 
fireplace. An arrangement 
of while chrysanthemuma 
an d  y e l lo w  d a i s i e s  
decorated the mantle.

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

father with the "her mother

and/1," avowal, the bride 
was attired in a floor - length 
gown of candle • light 
Georgette crepe. The bodice 
of mushroom pleating was 
flatered by bands of Ale neon 
lace and a Queen's half - 
crown in matching Alencon 
lace. She wore an heirloom 
gold bracelet which had 
belonged to her paternal 
grandmother, the late Mrs. 
L.A, Maddoi. Sr., and 
carried a lace edged linen 
handkerchief from her 
maternal grandmother, the 
l a t e  Mr s .  C h a s te e n  
Carmichael. Her bouquet 
was a cascade of cream 
colored roses.

ATTENDANTS 
Matron of honor was Mrs. 

Martin Elliott Cook, sister of 
the bride, of Borger. She 
wore a yellow floor • length 
gown of crepe mushroom 
pleating styled with full • 
length sleeves edged in lace 
at the wrists and matching 
lace at the neckline. Yellow 
satin encircled the waist and 
formed a ribbon bow with 
long streamers at center 
front. A deep border of lace 
completely edged the akirt. 
She carried a nosegay of 
yellow roses.

Here’s latest wrinkle 
in belly dancing debate

By Abigail Van Buren
» im  w  CNcaft W W I  U. V. M  M . .  IK.

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for saying that belly dancing ia 
a respected art form. You’re abaotutriy right. R’s also 
marvelous exercise for toning up the muscles and trimming 
off fat.

In our little town of Ashland, Ky. [population St,000] SO 
of us women (mostly senior dttams) are taking lessors in 
belly dancing at the YWCA. And we’re considered port of 
the Bible belt' ANITA HOWERTON

DEAR ANITA: State bc«y danctag ortgtaaled In the MM- 
«e East during BlbBral Base*
U abeuM be taegbl ta the M 

let’s bear it from Suaaew 
the Cstaradsae ta Fort CoMtas. Ota. She vtaited a belly 
dancing class sponsored by the Parks and Recreation De
portment became bogy dancing had become a gut Issue In 
that rent h i natty, and she wanted to get the straight dope. 
She wrote:

"One middle-aged student said, ‘There’s nothing sexy 
about it. Anyone watching us sweat it out would hardly get 
aroused It's exhausting physical exercise At first it nearly 
killed me I started using parts I never knew I had. How
ever, soon I got to know my body and began taking to my 
Joints'

"The instructor said, 1 notice a real change in the women 
taking the class They become much freer in their move
ments after a while. When they dance, they lift up their 
heads and smile. ’

"Who knows," wrote the reporter, "with inhibitions being 
shed and helties being strengthened, Fort Collins may aome-
day be the belly dancing capital of the West ”

Wait. Thrrr's more: From New Orleans came a feature 
story pubHsbed to the States (torn by Rosemary Roll, a 
reporter who actoady Joined a bedy dancing Hass to order 
to get some firsthand Informattoa about It. She wrote:

"Until now. belly dancing has always had a certain seedy 
aura about it, seldom suggesting anything more refined than 
a carnival hoochy kooeby dance, but lately the dance has 
enjoyed a surge of popularity. I got my best friend and my 
sister-in-law to enroll with me. We were relieved to see our
selves duplicated in the other students, ordinary coeds and 
housewives ranging in age from II to 55. All quite sheepish 
about it

" ‘Mv daughter thinks it's hilarious,' said one 
" ‘I told my husband I was taking balfct,' says another.
" My husband is a school principal,' said Lucille V., ‘so 

I'm furthering my education.' She laughs, but comes back in
five minutes to add quite soberly. Actually, I also own 
Arabian horses and am very interested in the Arabic cul- 
lure Please put that in.'

"The instructor. Habena, whose real name is not Habena, 
[but whose real measurements are 43-35-35] said, ‘People 
put belly dancing in the same category as stripping. It 
isn't. Stripping is artless and vulgar; belly dancing is an 
ancient art. There are many reasons why women take belly 
dancing lessons, but most of them want to low weight, 
which can't be done by belly dancing alone, so the real 
motive usually lies somewhere else.’ ”
I'll buy that.

DEAR ABBY: Wc in the dancing profession commend you 
for upholding the dignity of belly dancing. It’s the name that 
so many people find offensive The dance to beautiful when 
artistically performed. I wish they would change the name
to “Oriental dancing."

If you think it's easy—like the hula. Just try to move the 
upper half of your body while keeping the lower half per
fectly still Hum try to move the lower half of your body 
and keep the upper half stilt.

I ll bet you can't do it. TARA FROM ISTANBUL
DEAR TAKA: You’re right. I tried aad I roaMa'l. Bat 

VM'vr givrn me aa idea. I think ID ube Mate lesaoas.
I P r iv a te ly ,  of coarse. | ' f\

Problem!* You’ll feel better I  yea get tt off year eheot. 
For a prrseoal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. MIN, L. A.. 
t’aMf. SONS. Kariose stamped, sell-addressed envelope, 
pkaae. , .

Hale to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Vaa Barca. 
13* I .ashy Dr.. Beverly ItlBs. Cal. Still, for Abby’o booklet. 
"How to Write Letters for Al Occasions."

Serving as best man was 
R a y m o n d  B la c k  of 
Amarillo. Both he and the 
bridegroom were attired in 
oxford gray tuxedos and 
cream colored shirts.

MOTHERS
The bride's mother wore a 

turquoise blue floor - length 
gown with long, 'fitted 
sleeves. Her corsage was a 
pink cymbidium orchid: The 
bridegroom 'a mother wore a 
floor - length apricot and 
white gown with matching 
Jacket. Her corsage waa a 
yellow rose.

RECEPTION 
For the reception held in 

the home, the table waa 
covered  with a white 
organsa doth. The three • 
tiered petal shaped all white 
"Faithful Love" cake was 
placed on a laced cake stand 
and topped with a bouquet of 
yellow daisies and baby's 
b r e a t h .  Mrs. Edward 
Hamilton, Mrs. William 
Chase, both of Amarillo, and 
Patti K. Young of Dallas 
s e rv e d  the cake and 
presided at the punch bowl.

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride received a 

Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Education at Wayland 
Baptist College in Plainview 
and is attending West Texas 
State University where she 
is working on a master of 
education degree. She 
teaches in the Amarillo 
Public School system.

The bridegroom attended 
Amarillo College and West 
Texas State University 
where he was a member of 
the Sigma Nu fraternity. He 
majored in chemistry and 
m a t h e m a t i c s  and is 

.employed with Pioneer 
Natural Gas Company in the 
Transmiasion Engineering 
Department.

The couple is at home at 
3447 Amherst in Amarillo. 

PRE NUPTIAL EVENTS 
A pre-nuptial gift tea 

honored the bride recently 
in the home of Mrs. Nancy 
Hamilton in Amarillo. 
Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mmea. Hamilton. 
Dianna Cash. Mattie Yoes. 
Jeanne Daniel. Ines Wiley 
and Miss Ella Jane Knight. 

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
O ut-o f- tow n  g u e s ts  

attending other than those in 
the wedding party were: 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Reed; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Souther; 
Mr. and Mra Doug King, 
Mrs. Raymond Black; Mrs 
May Hatch; Mr. Edward 
Hamilton; Mr. William 
Cash; Mr. Tom Reed; Dr 
and Mrs William W 
McCue; and Missie. David. 
Kirsten. Mike and Gretchen 
McCue. all of Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Burt and 
Mary Catherine of Odessa 
Miss Margaret Yoea of 
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
King. Jennifer Yatea of 
Guymon. Okla. Mr. Billie 
Joe King and Stacie of 
Canadian; Mr. Martin Elliot 
Cook of Borger; Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Maddos. 
Mrs. Hildred Cook and Mra. 
Richard L. White all of 
Pampa.
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MRS. MICHAEL ANTHONY NUSS 
...nee Miss Charlotte Susan Maddox .
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Piano Students 
Set Recital, May 21

7:00  p . m —Wei ght  
Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

7:00 p.m.-TOPS Club. 
C h a p te r  TX-41, Zion 
Lutheran Church.

7:00 p.m -TO PS Club. 
Chapter TX-140. Central 
Baptist Church.

7:30 p.m —Duplicate 
Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn 

7:30 p m — Lefors Art and 
Civic Club. Civic Center.

130 p.m.—Gray County 
Home D em o n s tra t io n  
Council. Courthouse Annex. 

TUESDAY
10:00 a m .  — Ho me  

D e m o n s t r a t i o n  Club 
members. Flame Room.

12:00—Pampa Art Club. 
Mrs. Ann Heskew. 1120 N. 
Somerville.

0:00 p m . —Women's 
Celanese Golf Association. 
Celanese Golf Course.

0:30 p.m —TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX-25S. Skellytown 
Library,

0 : 3 0  p . m — D M F 
Auxiliary. Cities Service 
Gas. Dinner Meeting. 
Flame Room. \

7 : 3 0  p . m . - V F W  
Auxiliary. VFW Hall 

0 00 p.m.—OES. Chapter 
05. Masonic Lodge. 420 W. 
Kingsmill

THURSDAY
10 00 a m —Duplicate 

Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

Piano students of Mrs. 
Lois Fagan will appear in a 
piano ensemble recital 
Tuesday. May 21 at 7:45 
p.m. in the First Chirstian 
Church. The program will 
feature numbers using four 
pianos and will involve 
students from grade school, 
junior high, and high school.

Ensemble playing is one 
of the great aids to rhythm, 
precision, fluent reading, 
and m u s irs t  pleasure 
according to Mrs. Fagan. It 
ha* tremendous value in 
developing coordination, 
cooperation, and listening 
"The interest in rehearsal 
periods give enthusiasm and 
the resulting stimulation of 
work in general makes any 
e f f o r t  m o r e  t h a n  
worthwhile." she said

Students are encouraged 
to play at church, school, 
community events, and 
home. Aristotle said. "Since 
music has so much to do 
with molding the character, 
it is necessary that we teach 
it to our children A teacher 
affects eternity; he can 
n e v e r  tell where his 
influence stops "

S tu d e n ts  will play 
compositions of Master and 
Contemporary composers, 
and classic, romantic, and 
modern periods including 
Shubert. Lecvona. Sibelius. 
Merkur. Glover, Stevens. 
Ward. Meocham. Procter, 
Schaum. Dungan. Burnam. 
Rolfe and Weybright.

Four boys will perform 
"Space Travelog" by Edna 
Mae Burnam Words will be 
spoken from each of the 
numbers included in it The 
four boys a re  Doug 
E u b a n k s .  Roy Dean 
Cardwell. Doyle Gee and 
Mark Box.

A special feature during 
the program will be 12 
players on four pianos, three 
at each piano. They will 
perform "Yankee Doodle." 
Apeparing in this ensemble 
will be Doug Auwen. Kelly 
Don Russell. Shane Brown. 
Sandra Sanders. Nancy 
King. Elaine Kelley. Sherri 
Skinner. Teresa Baxter. 
Cy n t h i a  King. Tam i 
Robertson. Lisa Moxon and 
Toni Robertson

A feature vocal number 
will be presented by Becky 
Sanders, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Lindon Sanders. 
1305 W. Crawford, singing 
the favorite of all hymns.

OXTAILS
Rich-flavored oxtails are 

popular served ip soup or 
braised with vegetables 
They need long, slow 
cooking — braising or 
simmering — to become

"What A Friend We Have In 
Jesus." by Converse She is 
a senior at Pampa High 
School and a member of the 
concert choir.

Performers are Doyle 
Gee. Kelly Don Russell. 
Doug Auwen. Phyllis 
Reynolds, Becky Gooch. 
Doug Eubanks. Sherri 
Skinner, Shane Brown. 
S herry  Smith. Laurie 
Huffhines. Kathy Brown. 
Tami Robertson. Sharon 
Jackson. Elaine Kelley. 
Brenda Veech, Sandra 
Sanders. Janelle Bevel. 
C y n t h i a  Ki ng.  Toni 
Robertson. Nancy King. 
Ma r y  H olm an . J a n a  
Ruddick. Teresa Baxter. 
Randy Miller. Steve Brown. 
Becky Winters. Lisa Moxon. 
Mark Box. Sharon King. 
Janelle McCabe. Renessa 
Cardwell. Debbie Shearer 
and Roy Dean Cardwell. 
The only student not 
p e r fo rm in g  is Sonya 
Teague.

Other seniors to perform 
are Mark Box. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loil Box. member 
and officer of PHS concert 
ch o ir  and the "New 
Intervals" (new singing 
group at PHS this yean. He 
plans to major in music at 
West Texas State University 
this fall.

Jana Ruddick. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis. 
1900 Coffee is a senior at 
PHS. and a member of 
concert choir and "New 
Intervals." She isa member 
of FTA and plans to major in 
elementary education at 
H a r d i n  • S i mmo n s  
University. She isa member 
of National Honor Society.

Becky Gooch, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Gooch. 
1141 Huff Rd., is a member 
of "New Intervals." and a 
senior at PHS where she isa 
member of National Honor 
Society; grand officer of the 
state of Texas in the Order 
of Rainbow for Girls 
Hobbies are sports in 
general, swimming, water 
skiing and biking. She plans 
to attend West Texas State 
University in the fall and 
will major in mathematics.

Janelle Bevel, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs L.C Bevel. 932 
E. Francis is a senior at 
PHS; member*of FTA; 
Truteens; National Honor 
Society; PHS Cheerleader 
She plans to attend Amarillo 
College and major in 
elementary education. Her 
hobbies are: coin collecting, 
biking and sports in general

The public is cordially 
in v i te d  to attend A 
reception will follow the 
recital.

Karpin 
On

Bridge
11,1 FR E D  K  A H I ‘IN

Luncheon Honors 
Area Bride-Elect

tender Many markets sell 
oxtails both fresh and 
frozen Since they're mostly 
bone, allow to one pound 
per serving, says Mrs.

___ * r
Ph. A/C 806-669-3661

G w e n d o l y n  C l y a t t .  
c o n s u m e r  m a rk e t in g  
inform ation specialist. 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l

T i m S -  J MART
Extension Service. The 
Texas AAM University 
System

The mockingbird is the 
state bird of Texas.

600 Frederic
Men.-Sal. 9 a m .. 6:10 p.m. $gn. * a.m. - 4 J0  p.m.

LOUISE AN D  CA R R O LL  /
DON'T COOK TODAY • CALL S • J \

a . r'

A b r id a l  luncheon 
honoring  Miss Nancy 
Evans. White Deer, bride •

Dictionaries define, the 
word "k ib i tx e r"  as a 
"spectator at a card game 
who looks at the players' 
cards over their shoulders." 
In the world of bridge, an 
extension of the standard 
definition has been added. A 
kibitxer not only watches a 
bridge game, he also has the 
license to make comments 
about the bidding and play 
— as long as he doesn't do so 
while the game is on.

Today's deal features the 
classic kibitzer story. The 
setting is a well • known New 
York City bridge club. On 
the first deal, north - south 
had bid a game, thus 
becoming vulnerable. The 
second deal follows

North-South vulnerable. 
North deals.

NORTH
♦ A KQ
9 10 8 7 6 2 
0 85 4
* 93

WEST EAST
A J 9 8 5 ♦ 10 7 6 4
9 A K Q J  9 5 4  
0 J 2 0 Q
4 0 7 2  ♦ J 10 8 6 5 4

SOUTH 
4 3 2  
9 9 8
O A K  10 9 7 6 3  
4 AK  

The bidding:
North East South West 
Puss Pass 5 0 Pasa 
Pass Pass

Opeslsg lead: Kisg of 9 .
After cashing the king and 

ace of hearts. West paused 
for reflection. As he was 
reflecting, a kibitxer. who 
was sitting between South 
and West, leaned over to 
look at West's hand. He then 
proclaimed to Wes :̂ "You 
can't beat the contract no 
matter what you lead."

Accepting the kibitxer'a 
word. West exposed his 
hand, aa did both South and 
E a s t .  Suddenly  East 
exploded: ."Another heart 
lead will beat the hand!"

E a s t 's  analysis  waa 
correct — the kibitzer had 
erred.

The club director was 
summoned to the table, and 
p ro m p t ly  convened a 
committee to serve aa a jury 
to discuis the kibitzer's 
“ c r i m e . "  A fter due 
deliberation, the committee 
came up with a brilliant 
verdict.

They awarded North and 
South IN points apiece for 
making five diamond* (7N 
for the rubber plus IN for 
the trick score) And they 
awarded IN points appiece 
to E ast and West for 
defeating the contract one 
trick, vulnerable.

They fined the kibitzer the 
1IN points that North. East, 
South and West collected. At 
a tenth - «f • a • cent a point, 
that would have cost the 
kibitzer |!.N. The players 
then continued with the 
game at though the five • 
diamond hand had been a 
misdeal.

After West had cashed the 
king and ace of heart, had he 
next led the queen of hearts 
(the jack would have been a 
better choice). East would 
have ruffed with the 
diamond queen Declarer 
would have overruffed with 
the king — and West's jack 
of diamonds would now have 
been promoted into a 
winner, and *the setting 
trick.

Piano Recital
Piano students of Mrs 

Jeff Anderson entertained 
parents and friends with a 
"H appening" Saturday. 
May II in Tarpley's Recital 
Hall. ,

Dressed in "hippie" 
at ti re the following 
students performed their 
favorite pop tunes: Melissa 
Crossman, Cody Clapp. 
Shan Clapp. Susan Savage. 
Sandra Anderson. Susan 
Utzman. Karen Anderson, 
and Paula Simpson.

R e f r e s h m e n ts  were 
se rv e d  following the 
program.

BLUE BONNETTCLUB
The Blue Bonnet Home 

Demonstration club met 
Thursday in the home of 
Mrs. Carl Wright for a 
luncheon

Mrs. Jimmy Clifton called 
the roll with members 
g iv ing  the s tranges t  
breakfast they had ever 
eaten. Mrs. Rose Smith, 
president - elect, conducted 
the business session.

Mrs Wright and Mrs. 
C.D. Malone gave the 
program on oil painting on 
canvas.

Next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Marie Boyd Members 
present were Mines Marie 
Boyd, Jimmy Clifton, J.W. 
Dart. Clyde Gray. Barney 
Gatlin. C D. Malone. Tony 
Smith, Rose Smith. Mattie 
Scott. Palesteen Drum. 
Francis Ellington and Mrs. 
Wright

Hawaii consists of eight 
major islands and 124 minor 
islands with a total land 
area of 6.425 square miles 
and a coastline of 750 miles

elect of Kenneth Gardner. 
Raton. N.M.. was held 
recently in the home of Mra.  ̂
J e a n e  L. B row ning . 
Plainview

Hostesses for the occasion 
were aunts of the bride. 
Mrs. Browning and Mrs. 
Phil Carpenter. Plainview. 
and Mrs. Clifton Kelly. 
White Deer.

Receiving the guests were 
cousins of the bride • elect, 
K imberly Kelly. White 
Deer; Kathryn Browning, 
Plainview; Nancy. Mrs. 
Evans, and Mrs. John H. 
Reeves, grandmother of the 
bride - elect.

The luncheon tables were 
laid with white linen cloths 
and spring flowers arranged 
in antique cut glass vases 
we r e  used as tab le  
c e n t e r p i e c e s  and to 
decorate the entertaining 
areas. The flowers were 
from the garden of Mrs. 
F rank  Day. Plainview. 
Following the luncheon, 
guests made rice bags.

Those signing the bride's 
book were Misses Deborah 
Evans, sister of the bride - 
elect. Hereford; Sherri 
Reeves, cousin of the bride • 
elect. Keyes. Oklahoma; 
Sandy Bickel. Freida 
H erron. Nora Griffeth, 
Mary Ann Lindsey. Barbara 
Burke and Mrs. Bill Howell, 
all of Plainview. Mrs. Brian 
Evans. White Deer, and 
Mrs. John H. Reeves, 
Pampa '
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’ H o r o s c o p e

By Jeane Dixon
T U ES D A Y . M AY 21 

* Your birthday today: T V  
Sun enters Gemini at 6:36 
a m. ED T . Those bom earli
er are Taureans The time 
of changing Sun Sign is dif
ferent in other years New 
Moon qualities pervade your 
coming year. Most ventures 
are tentative, to be frequent
ly reconsidered, subject to 
diversification. Social activi
ty is fluent, with many com
plexities and much fun. To- , 
clay's natives have musical 
or theatrical talents, enjoy 
considerable family and 
community esteem

Aries | March 21-April 191: 
Look around for connections 
with influential people, make 
yourself known Be willing 
to ask a small favor. Avoid 
unsolicited advice

Taurus | April Zt-May M l: 
Renewed energy needs di
r e  c t i o n—it's up to you 
whether it goes into pro
ductive ventures or squab
bles Later your attention 
centers on money Assert 
yourself!

Gemini |May 21 June 201; 
No amount of talk today re
places a good performance 
Spread the wealth, share 
cheerful news with people 
who arc near and dear to 
you.

L'aaeer I June 21-Jaly 221:
Intuition is strong today. 
There's a great deal going 
for you; make the most of it 
with tactful approaches ear
ly in the day, solitary hard 
work later.

Leo |Ju ly  23-Aug. 221: He 
ready to display your quali
ties, recent trophies. Friends 
are more important than 
ever, apt to provide inci
dents of humor this evening.

Virgo I Aug. 21-Sept. 221: 
C o n d i t i o n s  and people 
change, how about you? The 
path is clear for experiment 
Plan the right moment to 
bid for better money — it’s 
worth the try.

Libra ISept. 23-Oct. 22|: 
Fam ily or group financial 
strength can be improved. 
Determine important issues 
first, fill in details later. To
day's e v e n t s  contribute 
crisp, precise pictures.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
It's a perfect day for part
nerships. teamwork. Pool 
your resources for favorite 
group projects. The later 
hours are open for festivity

Sagittarius I Nov. Z2-I>ec 
211: Be specific, focus on the 
main points in question Put 
new ideas and equipment 
into use. Evening is best for 
confirming details, signing 
deals

Capricorn | Dec. 22-Jan. 
191: It seems that every
thing moves faster than 
you'd like Keep at it. Any 
form of selling is successful 
if you put your heart into it.

Aquarius I Jan. 2t-Krb. IX |: 
The real situation around 
you offers many ready bases 
for checking your ideas Be 
willing to see discrepancies 
and to correct them

Pisces | Feb. 16-March 2*|: 
Clear up pending business, 
incomplete transactions. R e
view your living conditions, 
find new owners for any be
longings that have outlived 
their purpose

SINUS
Sufferers

HKa'i food mwi Ik  ywl tidvWr* 
•w -Hofd tK*" SYNA-CICAI Dk m - 
fKkout tablati act iod«d*y aid daar 
a! natal ilata (atHhat. Una aad-cata 
tablat o»»a. i f  la I hoan raSaf from 
paiw an! pnmurt af Mwf iHow Alton 
ro* la braoflta aatiy—aiafi watary 
ayaa aa! naaty aaaa. Yea caa bay 
SVNACUAt at a! Drvg Stj,aa, »Mt-
A a !  a a a J  law  m ------—-! — *! —  C —at.a -  _•w "www twt ■ pioicnpinai eoiolVUHin
tuoronteed by "taker. T y > today* 
Introductory offor wortti $1,50. Cal oat 
IMa fd—
Talia ta tha Start llatadl kalaw. 
Purdtaaa ana pack af SYNA- 
C I IA 1 12*t and raaatva ana nu 
STNA-CUAI 12 pack ftaa. 

H tA tD -JO N C r

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Divan, Chair Covers, Bedspreads, Blankets, 
Drapes, Pillow Covers, Tablecloths, Quilts.

OTHER SERVICES
•  Wedding Gowns, Party Dresses
•  All Kinds of Mens & Womens Alterations
•  Fur, Suede, Leather t  Glove Cleaning
•  Dying, Reweaving
•  Tux Rentals

Aero Custom Tailored Drapes 
In the Home Counseling

" “ v o g u e  c l e a n e r s
1542 N. Hobart 649-7500

WE ARE THE DRAPERY PEOPLE

j V j f : /



l Girl Scouts Learn 
From ‘Eco-Antics’

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Wh a t  m a k e s  n o ise  
a m o b n j l n g  t o o n e .  
quadrillion decibels?

And what makes noise 
measuring just 20 decibels?

Well, if you know, a Cirl 
Scout chances are yo\i can 
get some help with the 
questions. That is, if the 
scout has thumbed through 
Eco-Antics, a factpacked 
booklet on all manner of 
things ecological. The book 
aims to help sis to 10 year 
olds investiga te  their 
surroundings.

The decibel questions are 
in a section on noise. And the 
answers. It's a jet. for 
example, that makes one 
quadrillion decibels. On 
takeoff. And it's a songbird 
that fills the air with 20 
decibels.

The point of all this, as the 
young scouts learn, is that 
anything sounding over 90 
decibels can hurt the ears.

The booklet from the Girl 
Scouts of the U.S.A. also 
describes how one can teach 
a goldfish to "read" by 
holding up a card that says 
“come to the surface." The 
fish actually do after a 
while. A few days of 
training.

There also is the modus 
operandi on how to catch 
and preserve a snowflake 
and how to spy on a fly.

Save a Satwflake
The booklet contains 

simple experiments that 
children can do to test air 
pollution, both indoors and 
o u td o o rs .  Using such 
everyday items as old 
nylons, rulers, and rubber 
bands, they can see for 
themselves where the air is 
dirtiest in their vicinity.

' '  E c o - A n t i c s ”  has 
numerous other how-to's, all 
employing items readily 
available in the home or

easily found outside. From 
learning how to make their 
own recycle paper, to indoor 
garbage  gardening, to 
exploring a tiny jungle, the 
book is full of ecology fun for 
youngsters.

Fisk Trick
Primarily written for 

Brownie and younger Junior 
Girl Scouta, Eco Antics will 
appeal to any boy or girl in 
the six to 10 year age 
b racke t.  The projects 
described are designed for 
city, suburban and rural 
dwellers.

The principal aim is to 
stimulate youngsters to 
m ake  discoveries for 
themselves about their 
environment.

The book is available at 
Girl Scout shops of local 
department stores around 
the country, or can be 
ordered by mail from Girl 
Scouts of the U.S.A., 830 
Third Ave . New York. N Y. 
10022 The price: $1 25.

About that fish trick. You 
hold the card next to the 
tank as you feed your fish. 
Take it away when the fish 
has finished eating. In a few 
days the fish will come to 
the surface when you hold 
the card near the fishtank.

And, oh yes. about that 
spying on a fly. You get a 
jar, punch holes in the lid 
with a nail so the fly can 
breathe. Then you catch a 
fly and put it in the jar.

Put in a little twig and 
Idaf. Mix some sugar in 
water and give your fly one 
drop of sugar water a day. 
Watch it eat. Count the fly's 
legs.

This really delightful 
b o o k le t  by B everly  
A rm strong and Laura 
Watkins, of the Girl Scouts, 
cautions the spies on flies 
— "Wash your hands after 
you catch your fly."

Under Twenty
By KURT LASSEN 

There are times when 
there is no satisfactory 
career around, so some 
enterprising people carve 
ou t a new one for 
themselves. That is what 
L a r r y  Sloan of the 
publishing firm of Price • 
Stern - Sloan did 

"We decided." he told us. 
"to publish non - books." 

What are non-books’ 
Larry explains. “There 

are lots of people, mostly 
young people, in this 
country who don't regularly 
read books They never go in 
a bookstore and seldom go 
into a library. We decided 
we'd publish material that 
was easy, interesting and 
amusing reading and see if 
we could reach them.

"One day I ran into 
Leonard Stern some years 
after we'd gone to high 
school together. We‘d 
worked on a few small 
papers together and then 
gone our separate ways He 
told me he had gotten 
together with Roger Price 
and they had published a 
thing called 'Mad Libs* 
which was a hit and had sold 
over a million copies.

"Then," Larry told us. "I 
w r o t e  t he  " V . I . P .  
Notebook." I got the idea 
when I was working on 
publicity in Las Vegas, Well, 
it sold very well and the 
three of us decided to work 
together The company is 
now ten years old and we 
enjoy what we do.”

The key to the success of 
the venture. Larry feels, is 
the fact that they decided to 
go after readers rather than 
t h r o u g h  t r a d i t i o n a l  
channels.

"We went after stationary 
stores, boutiques, gift shops 
and. in some cases, like on 
co l leg e  campuses, to 
regular bookstores. We 
were trying to reach those 
people we call non - readers 
with enjoyable non • books I 
don't think anyone really 
had tried it before."

The range of titles from 
P S-S. as they call

FRESH . . . GARDEN

V e q e t a B l e  
V A R i e t y

Always a dozen 
or more for 

your selection.* j f m

c l S H E H S H S Q
You’ve got a great meal cornin’ when yen come into FURR'S
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FOR CAREERS

College Conducts 
Women’s Center

DISLIKES NAME IN PRINT
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Hill ‘Stung’ By Films Success

themselves, is a wide one. 
There was (and is) "How To 
Be A Jewish Mother" which 
was. accordiong to Larry, 
probably their biggest 
seller This contrasts with 
"The Complete Step - By - 
Step Book of Flower 
Arranging" and "The Shell 
Coloring Book," part of a 
selection of "How To" 
books.

Larry had no idea he’d 
end up in publishing. "It just 
seemed to happen and here 
we are." He once reviewed 
plays and movies on a 
Hollywood newspaper and 
did a coast • to - coast radio 
show. "Hollywood By-line." 
and  w as Hollywood 
correspondent for the 
London Evening News

"Writing was what I'd 
always wanted to do." 
Larry explained. "But it 
was slim picking at times so 
I joined a public relations 
firm and finally opened my 
own. About the time I got 
tired of doing publicity in 
Las Vegas was the time I 
ran into Leonard."

Today Larry shuttles 
from Los Angeles to New 
Y ork, to London, to 
practically everywhere in 
c o n n e c t io n  with the 
publishing business

"We're always or> the 
lookout for new mate;k 
he told. us. '.‘We know there 
are lots of bright, young 
writers around and when we 
get their material, it gets 
the attention of all of us

"We're also going into 
major, hard • cover books 
One of the reasons is that the 
bookstores are beginning to 
recognize us now and we 
feel we have the right 
combination to make it 
work We have fun doing it 
and I guess that’s because 
most of our books tend to be 
funny or satirical."

Larry has proven, along 
with Roger Price and 
Leonard Stern, that if there 
isn't a career around you 
like — invent one!

( D i s t r i b u t e d  By 
Columbioa Features. Inc.)

B E R K E L E Y .  Calif. 
( UP I )  -  To further 
underscore the women's 
equal rights movement, the 
University of California has 
put major emphasis on its 
Women's Center.

The center, now in its 
second year, was originhted 
to help women find what 
they can do best and how to 
translate their talents into 
r e w a r d i n g  c a r e e r s ,  
according to the university.

"Our most important goal 
is to provide women with 
enough information so that 
they have genuine freedom 
of choice in planning their 
futures.” said May Diaz, the 
center's director and also a 
professor of anthropology at 
Berkeley.

Because they often do not ■ 
have enough information, 
women may make decisions 
that later "lock them out "of 
opportunities or options." 
Mr. Diaz said.

"For instance, if a woman 
does not take enough math 
c o u rs e s  early  in her

House Speaker 
Sets Address 
For UPI Meet.

DALLAS (U P I ) -  The 
16th annual convention of 
the Texas UPI Editors 
Association will be held next 
month in Galveston with 
Texas House Speaker Price 
Daniel Jr. as featured 
speaker.

The acceptance by Daniel 
to address the convention at 
the Galvez Hotel was 
announced by association 
president Terry Walsh, 
assistant managing edi
tor of the Dallas Morning 
News.

Daniel, whose father 
served as governor, senator. 
House speaker and attorney 
general before joining the 
Texas Supreme Court, will 
d e ta i l  to the editors 
highlights of the State 
Constitutional Convention. 
His address is set for the 
UPI convention's awards 
banquet on Sunday.June 9.

The convention will open 
June 8 with a Saturday night 
beach party cookout.

The convention program 
also will include a visit to 
SeaArama Marineworldand 
a tour for the ladies of 
Galveston's famed Bishop's 
Palace.

Cash awards and plaques 
will be given to newswriters 
and photographers who 
c o m p e t e d  i n t h e  
a s s o c i a t i o n ’s a nnua l  
contest This year's contest 
attracted 583 entries in the 
26 categories!

Other association officers 
include William B Bellamy, 
San Antonio Light, vice 
president; and directors 
Dave Knapp. Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal; Ward 
C olw ell.  B row nsv ille  
Herald, and Frank Kelly. 
Denton Record-Chronicle.

Winners Picked 
In ‘Cappy Dick’

Winners of Jumbo Jotters 
offered as the local prizes in 
Cappy Dick's scrambled • 
b i r d  puz z l e  con tes t  
published in the comic 
SCCTton Sunday. May 5. a re :

Cherie Anderson. 13. 216 
Miami; Brent Hill. 9. 2112 N. 
Lynn St.; Lesia Matlock. II. 
300 Tignor; Becky Starnes. 
6. 1526 N. Sumner; Betty 
Sanders. 8. 701 S. Ballard; 
Jenny Johnson. 7. 2100 
Coffee; Shannon Keller. 9. 
1000 Terry Rd.; Penny 
Miller. 9. 415 ff Sumner; 
Lillie Martin. 10. Box 1445. 
P a m p a ,  and  B ecky  
Crockett. 7. Rt. 1. Wheeler.

All the winners will 
receive their prizes by mail.

ROLLER
SKATING

Now On 
Summer 
Schedule

Tues. Thurs. 
Fri. Sat.

8-10 p.m.

Sat. Afternoon 
2-4 p.m.

Private Parties 
By Appointment 

Call-
PAMPA 

ROLLER RINK
123 N. Word 

649-2902

educational career, she has 
handicapped herself for 
entry into many interesting 
and well-paid fields.

"Many of the women who 
come to us have no idea of 
the options open to them," 
M s .  D i a s  a d d e d .  
"Sometimes it takes a lot of 
talking before we can help 
women see what they've 
really been interested in and 
what else there is to do.

"We find it very helpful to 
ask women what they really 
wanted tqdo in their wildest 
dreams. Then we work from 
there to find practical ways 
their interests can be used in 
the job market."

Counseling workshops are 
offered at the center for 
women who want to return 
to school, undegraduates 
trying to make decisions on 
ca ree r  objectives and 
graduate students.

Ireland now has 35 wildfowl 
sanctuaries where no shooting 
is permitted.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
George Roy Hill won the 
Academy Award this year 
for his direction of "The 
Sting," but that is probably 
all most people, in and out of 
Hollywood, know about the 
man.

Hill also directed "Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid." "Thoroughly Modern 
Mi l l ie , ’’"Slaughter house 
Five" and is putting the 
finishing touches on "The 
Great Waldo Pepper."

In a town overburdened 
with hyperactive egos. Hill 
dislikes seeing his name in 
print.

He was once a reporter 
and his family still owns 
newspapers, which may 
account for his ink-shy 
attitude

Box-Office Wiaaers
H i l l ' s  p ic tu re s  are 

characterized by a light, 
entertaining touch. They are 
also fast-paced, brilliantly 
photographed and big box- 
office winners.

A graduate of Yale, who 
a lso  a ttended  Trinity

College in Dublin. Hill was a 
fighter pilot in World War II 
and Korea.

He became a pilot when he 
was 17 years old and flying 
is his passion

It is understandable then 
that "The Great Waldo 
Pepper" is a labor of love 
for the tall, talented Hill. 
The f i lm deals  with 
barnstorming pilots circa 
1928-36

For the third time in three 
years. Robert Redford stars 
for Hill (The others were 
"Cassidy" and "Sting ") in 
the leading role 

S i n c e  becom ing  a 
director, it has been Hill's 
dream to make a film 
dealing with classic old 
airplanes He has been 
working on "Waldo Pepper" 
for a decade, inventing the 
story and plot himself 

Hill often flew the camera 
planes, directing difficult 
sequences from the air.

Sound of Old Knglaes 
He even managed to Talk 

Redford into wing walking 
several thousand feet in the

air. So meticulous is Hill 
that to match the sound of 
the old alternating plane 
engines he is making special 
sound tracks of several 
ancient crates. Only a 
handful of old pilots would 
ever know the difference.

Hill, an articulate self- 
effacting man. grins at 
c r i t ic s  who attack his 
p i c tu r e s  for lacking  
‘ ‘ m e a n i n g ’ ' o r  
"significance."

He believes there is a 
strong Puritan strain among 
critics who feel guilty if they 
s i m p l y  e n j o y  a n  
entertaining movie which 
icarries no great philo
sophic message.
| His c h a r a c te r s  are 
relatively uncomplicated 
They are doing the best they 
can to survive So is Hill.

He lives in New York City, 
not too far from his pal 
Redford. He flies his own 
plane cross-country when he 
comes to Hollywood to work 
on a film He is a more than 
passable pianist.

In fact. Hill played the

piano rags of Scott Joplin for 
(he original sound track of 
"The Sting " But executives 

at U niversal Pictures 
detected a few clams in the 
rendering Hill hired Marvin 
Hamltsch. a move that won 
Hamlisch one of his three 
Oscars this year.

George Roy Hill is a rich 
source of creativity in 
movies, and one day in the 
future he will be spoken of in 
terms reserved for such old 
masters as Capra, Ford, 
Hitchcock. Wyler. Wellman 
and the rest

HEALTH COSTS RISE 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

National expenditures on 
health care have grown 
from 878 35 per person in 
1950 to 1394 16 in 1972 and 
may reach around $750 per 
person by 1980. the National 
C o n s u m e r  F i n a n c e  
Association says The big 
increase  has been in 
hospital care, the cost of 
which has risen 8 5 per cent 
a year over two decades.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED
NESDAY, MAY 22, 1974. NONE 
SOLD TO DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

FARM-FRESH FRYER PARTS

BOX-O-
CONTAINS 2 BREAST QUARTERS.
2 LEG QUARTERS,
2 wings and 2 m m  mm. m
GIBLETS. " J i 6 t

3 TO 4
L". KG. u ,.

HICKORY SMOKED 
FULLY COOKED
•  SHANK HALF

or
•  WHOLE HANS

MEAT-MASTER BEEF

HAM SALE
♦ TO II 
LB AVG

17 TO Z0 
LB AVG

YOUR
CHOICE <

M■ ■ s -  ■ # A c
Chuck Steak....©t

MEAT MASTCR BONELESS

8 9 c Chuck Roast. . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 *

* ■ 0 9

MEAT MASTER BEEF

Arm Pot Roast
MEAT-MASTER BEEF

R IB  S T E A K S  o r  

R IB  R O A S T S ... . .

LARGE 
END OF 
BEEF 
RIB

YOUR
CHOICE

OUARTER OR HALF 
|L J  I • ASSORTED O n CPork Loins. . . . .
FRE COOKED TURKEY DRUMSTICKS OR » .  q q

Turkey Paftiei. . . . s u T
ME ADO WO ALE HICKORY SMOKED _  _  .

Sliced Bacon. . . . . . as 8 9 c
 ̂ B A  aSkinless Franks. . . . . vi 79

WINCHESTER IMITATION _  —

Chunk Bologna,..... . . 49
PETER PAN, SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

Ptonut
12-OZ.

Buttar.....
PUSS *N BOOTS, ALL FLAVORS

Cat ■  A A
1 ^  isv«-oz. I f f  1

F o t d .V c<NSO T
MOUNTAIN PASS

Tomato 4 
Sauce...

KRAFT ELLIS

French/  '

Dressing..
8-OZ.
BTL.

5-OZ.
CANS

FOR SALADS OR COOKING

on.......btl... $ 1 4 4 15-OZ.
CAN

SHASTA REGULAR OR DIET

P O P
i2-oz.
CANS

MOUNTAIN GROWN

LIMIT 1 FOltER'S
WITH 55.00 
OR MORE 
PURCHASE Coffee

l-LB. CAN

F o y e r s
cofffefi \

$ * 0 8
T , ' I

J\

Vienna. 3
Sausages
THRIF T PRICED

Ellis
Tamales...
ELLIS WHITE

Beans 'n Ham. . . . . . "<?„ 6 9 c
ELLIS LIMA 4

Bean 'n Ham. . . . . . ,.c°.!. 6 9 c
CORNED BEEF

Ellis Hash. . . . . . . . . . 8 6 c
ELLIS

Beet Stew.. . . . . . . . . ,r.*. 9 8 c
WITH MEATBALLS

Ellis Stew. . . . . . . . .  4 9 c
ELLIS

Beet Ravioli. . . . . . . . 5 0 *
WITH MEATBALLS

Ellis Spaghetti. . . . . .sa  7 2 *
JUMBO

Ellis Tamales. . . . . . . .r»*„ 4 9 c

8-OZ.
CANS

BIXMIX OR FLAFSTAK

Martha White Mixes1.;?! 1 8 C
LI ETON

Onion Soup.... . . . . . . s?. 4 9 *
DIXIE >- OZ BATHROOM

Cup Refills. . . . . . . . . 7 i J l 25
FINE SOL

Liquid Cleaner.. . . . 6 7 *
FINE SOL

Bathroom Cleaner....”<a 9 3 *
TLHI-I IW f

QUARTERED MARGARINE

Blue Bonnet48*Margarine

l-LB.
CTN.

RED RIPE

Salad
Tomatoes. LBS.

I BOM FOOD I
JENO’S SNACK ROLLS

9-0Z.
PKGPizza Tray.

CONCENTRATED WELCH'S CRANBERRY

Cocktail Juice. . . . . £ J o

. r .
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pampa Newt it dedicated to furnithing information to our readert to that they 
can better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt 
blotting. Only when man it free to control himtelf and a ll he producot con he 
develop to hit utmoit capability.

The Newt believet each and every perton wAuld get i4or« tatiifaction in the long run 
if he were permitted to tpend what he earn* on a volunteer batit rather than having 
part of it dittributed involuntarily. K —

Gold, Dollars And Fertilizer
“The present price of gold 

is crazy and promises to be 
crazier ’’

Those words of expertise 
and prophecy come from 
Malcolm S. Forbes in 
Forbes magazine, March 15, 
1974

While conceding that "the 
stuff has certain limited 
industrial uses and has 
always been valued as 
adornment," Mr. Forbes 
asserts that gold is “an 
anachronistic absurdity" as 
a measure of a nation's 
wealth and worth

"When the Arabs and the 
French and the other gold 
collectors get the price up to

a thousand dollars or two or 
three per ounce, we ought to 
sell what was $10 billion 
worth (when we stuck it in 
the Ft. Knox hole) and 
collect the $300 or $400 or 
$500 billion." he counsels 
He then adds: "That tidy 
sum will more than pay for 
developing all the energy we 
need from coal and sun and 
air and water, and will 
finance the production of all 
the fertilizer we need to feed 
the world.”

Forbes magazine is a kind 
of spokesm an in the 
business community Some 
businessmen read it. Some 
believe it Yjhat Malcolm 
Forbes says, therefore, is

The Inflation Game
It isn t easy to keep ahead 

of inflation via wage boosts 
John O'Riley, writing in the 
Wal l  S t r e e t  Journal,  
presents two sets of figures 
covering the periods from 
1952 to 1962 and from 1962 to 
1973

In the first period — a 
tim j of relatively mild 
inflation — consumer prices 
rose 14 percent while 
average weekly earnings 
were up 44 percent In the 
more re c e n t  period , 
consumer prices were up 53 
p e r c e n t  and weekly 
e a r n i n g s  80 percent 
Comparing these figures. 
O - R i l e y  c o m m e n t s ,  
“Whereas wages grew half 
again as much as prices in 
1962-73. their percentage 
gain was more than three 
times that of consumer 
prices in 1952-62 Thus the 
real buying power of the

average weekly paycheck 
grew much more sharply in 
the earlier period — when 
inflation wasn't so rampant. 
And thus when people say 
they feel the impact of 
soaring prices more today 
than in the past, they speak 
with some factual support."

There is no way to beat 
runaway inflation The 
longer the race continues 
the more disastrous the 
betting odds become against 
the wage • earner What is 
worse, the plight of people 
living on fixed incomes 
edges closer to the point of 
catastrophe Inflation will 
end only when people 
demand less government 
s p e n d i n g  and cease  
believing those office 
holders whose chief claim to 
distinction is their ability to 
dev ise  new ways for 
g o v e rn m e n t  to spend 
money

worth examining Let's do 
that.

When Mr. Forbes says 
that $300 billion to $500 
billion will finance energy 
and fertilizer needs, he must 
be speaking in terms of 
today's buying power of the 
dollar, when the dollar is 
worth one one - hundred - 
and - seventieth of an ounce 
of gold

Thus if the energy - 
fertilizer investment had 
been made 25 years ago 
when the dollar was on 
thirty • fifth of an ounce and 
other commodities were 
correspondingly priced, the 
investment would have run 
approximately one - fifth of 
|the present price or only $60 
billion to $100 billion

Projecting then to the 
future when the dollar will 
be valued at one - one • 
thousandths of an ounce of 
gold (or about one - sixth of 
the dollars present buying 
power). you can see that 
some change would have to 
be made in Mr. Forbes' 
calculations That is. you 
would have to multiply the 
amount of the dollar outlay 
by six to .obtain the 
equivalent of today's buying 
power Thus the cost would 
come to $18 trillion or $2 4 
trillion or. perhaps, $3 
trillion

In Forbes’ phraseology, 
that IS a "tidy sum."

All of which is a reminder 
that there always have been 
two kinds pf prophets, right 
one and wrong ones When 
gold is selling for $1,000 an 
ounce, one dollar isn't going 
to buy much energy. 
Perhaps we still will be able 
to look to Forbes for the 
fertilizer

OUTRIDER

Behind The Oval Office Door
By GARRY WILLS

In the tight little world of 
Nixon's intimates, everyone 
was considered stupid and 
m a n ip u la t e .  The only 
question was how long these 
slickers would bother to use 
other groups or people, 
enemies or allies

Nixon set the tone, as in 
his com m ents on the 
Congress Remarking to 
Dean that both Houses are 
“exhausted." he went on:’ 
’ We can take very little 
comfort from it because we 
have to work with them But 
they become irrelevant 
because they are so damned 
irresponsible, as much as 
we would like to say 
otherwise"  tp 92)

The American people are 
considered just about as 
d u mb  as  th e i r  own 
rep resen ta t iv e s  When 
Haldeman says they want 
solutions, not problems. 
Nixon answers that the 
“so-called people polling" 
shows the populace treating 
Watergate as a “caper" tp 
757) Haldeman says the 
people just don't want to be 
bothered “They don't care" 
ip 620) Dean recommends 
a course of action because 
"it confuses the public" Ip 
821.

Opposition is consistently

underrated by this crew 
Ehrlichman brushes off 
Senator Weicker with the 
comment that “he's too 
buzzy, stupid" tp 1195). 
Ervin can be fooled with 
flattery tp 306) The press 
can be bamboozled by 
Ziegler's mere "cockiness" 
(p 313). One can stonewall 
like Mitchell tp 110) or 
blackmail like Hoover tp 
88) and get by Carl Albert 
can easily be threatened 
into silence ip 67).

B u t  t h e  m o s t  
disheartening aspect of 
these sordid little mutual 
ravagings is the low opinion 
these men had of each other 
They seem anxious to call 
their own allies wicked or 
silly or useless When Dean 
calls “ Deke" DeLoach of 
the FBI a White House 
friend, the President's 
answer is an expletive, and 
Dean, taking the signal, 
agrees that the man he has 
just praised is now below 
criticism (p 133) The 
P r e s i d e n t  r e f e r s  to 
“damned dumb Gray" tp 
932) Haldeman dismisses 
R ichard  Moore as not 
having legal skills, and Len 
Garment as being worse <p 
1050) William Rogers 
cannot handle "mean tough 
p r o b l e m s "  tp 455)

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE
v
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iouK WIFE CALLED. PICK OP A lONr (X 
BREAD ON YOUR WAY HOME,*,

M a g r u d e r  i s  a 
“ lightweight" tp 741) and 
Dean has lost touch with 
reality tp 1276). Charles 
Colson would do anything 
tp. 109) Henry Petersen 
blabs ipp 1219-20) Mitchell 
was uxorious (p 1254). 
Everyone is dumb and can 
be had but you are me: and 
well, maybe one of us is not 
all that bright. The inside 
men seem to have got inside 
with Nixon by their 
willingness to tattle and 
a t tack  and tear down 
anyone on the outside — and 
some of those inside as well 

The Nixon crew was not 
only willing but eager to do 
in partners and sell friends 
out. That no doubt kept 
some of the... in line for a 
while, and may still do so 
John Ehrlichman has some 
sulphurous reactions to the 
way he was handled. I am 
sure We can all read. now. 
how his own boss lied to him. 
telling him (on p 512) that 
he only taped conversations 
with Heftry Kissinger We 
know the President was 
lying because we can read 
tapes that were being made 
while the President denied 
that he would tape a friend 
without warning 

But what can Ehrlichman 
do’ Nixon screened these 
tapes, having to do with the 
Watergate break-in Maybe 
he doctored them Maybe he 
didn 't .  But there are 
thousands of hours of other 
tapes, having to do with 
“ security matters" that 
Ehrlichman was up to his 
expressive eyebrows in 

Ehrlichman was jobbed. 
But he was busy jobbing 
others, too. And not all his 
dirty work was confined to 
the area covered by these 
t r a n s c r ip ts  Ditto for 
Haldeman For Colson. For 
Mitchell Which phone calls 
are preserved on tape? 
Nixon holds a great power 
by the mere fact that he 
captured these men at their 
nastiest — a personal note 
his presence seems to elicit. 
He controls others in 'a 
mutuality of viciousness 
They know that he knows 
that there is much more 
than we will ever know 
•bout the slimy bunch In 
that Oval Pit

INSIDE WASHINGTON
Strategy Of Leftists 
Is For Impeachment

1974 I t if  l» ij i> lr i
ind Ii.Imhw Sfiuli. ill#

“ I think it’s time we came to an understanding...”

INSIDE LABOR

Good Year For Women, Blacks
WASHINGTON -  Soon 

enough you will be reading 
of women pulling out their 
hose. This won't be a peek 
into a boudoir. It will be a 
trip  into some blazing 
building

Or the report may have it 
that "she" pulled her gun in 
a shootout. These won't be 
esoteric accounts of some 
lone woman fire • fighter or 
c o p  T h e  f e d e r a l  
government is determined 
to make it a way of life. It is 
part of a vast sweeping 
drive to rip open the rosters 
of f i r e  and  p o l ic e  
departm ents, sanitation 
divisions, whole state and 
municipal governments for 
women on a man • to - man 
basis as well as for blacks, 
Puerto Ricans. Chicanos 
and Orientals. And it's not 
just talk. ’ '

This is the year of sex- 
equality as well as for 
blacks and other minorities

This is the year of 
triphammer civil court 
action, not only against 
cities and states, but against 
hundreds of corporations 
and unions. Already David 
R o s e ' s  E mp l o y me n t  
S e c t io n ,  Civil Rights 
D i v i s i o n  ( J u s t i c e  
Department), has moved 
against some 10 major cities 
and one state — Maryland 
And not only in the South 
w h e r e  t h e  f e d e r a l  
g o v e r n m e n t  i s  
concentrating on Jackson, 
Miss . to open all municipal 
divisions, especially the fire 
department, to women and 
b lacks, but to major 
Northern communities

These include Buffalo's 
fire department in behalf of 
blacks. Puerto Ricans and 
women: Philadelphia's 
police in behalf of women; 
Chicago's fire department 
in behalf of blacks and 
S p a n is h  • su rn am ed  
persons, and against the 
Boston fire department for 
blacks Also in other parts of 
the country: St Louis. 
Dallas. Albuquerque. Los 
Angeles

This is just the beginning 
High Justice Department 
officials tell me they're 
a b o u t  to fi le more 
antidiscrimination suits

“ We have been focusing 
on public employment." 
says David Rose, "and we 
will continue to do that We 
will be filing suits regularly 
We soon will be going to trial 
in Chicago Then other cities 
to end all sorts of bans on 
race, sex and national origin 
in fire and police and other 
departments.”

Actually this year of sex 
also will see the blacks and 
o t h e r  m i n o r i t i e s  
championed by a tough 
triple offensive Already the 
Ju s t ice  Department is 
hammering at the gates of 
342 trucking corporations, 
hundreds of steel mills, 
scores of major firms such 
as Westinghouse which is 
fighting efforts to have its 
e m p l o y m e n t  r o s t e r  
publicized and scores of 
unions.

And it all may prove 
costly — in money — to the 
u n i o n s  as  wel l  as  
com panies . Few hatre 
noticed that the United 
Steelworkers of America 
(AFL-CIO) agreed to pay $5 
million of the $31 million it 
will co s t  labo r  and 
managamant for back pay 
to mlnorltiai who wars not

promoted or who got 
clogged in the seniority list

The union's international 
headquarters in Pittsburgh 
will pay labor's share It can 
be expected  that the 
T e a m s t e r s  and the 
Machinists will be forced to 
follow this precedent when 
the final accord is settled 
between the sprawling 
trucking industry and the 
Justice Department Next in 
line, according to reports, 
are sections of the building 
and construction field This 
could cost the craft unions 
ten* of millions of dollars in 
penalties Also there is 
federal concentration on the 
oil industry, the banking and 
the broadcast media. And 
some, though not much, in 
“auto "

This reparation pay for 
those blacks. Puerto Ricans. 
Chicanos. Chinese and 
women who were not 
upgraded, or even not hired, 
may soon enough come to 
hundreds of millions of 
dollars Further goals, some 
call it “quotas." will be set 
as in the consent decree 
be tw een  the J u s t ic e  
Department and the steel 
industry. For example at 
least 25 percent of the 
vacancies developing in 
su p e rv iso ry  jobs and 
openings in management 
training will have to be from 
either racial or sexual 
minority workers

All these are actions 
paralleling Phil Davis's 
Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance. This deals with 
v ir tua lly  all firms or 
persons doing business with 
the U S. government. 
Billions of dollars worth of 
contracts are involved. The 
anti • discrimination pro • 
minority standards are the 
same: affirmative action, 
go out and find women, 
blacks. Chicanos et al . and 
hire them even if they: 
haven't applied.

Racing alongside these 
offensives is the most 
intense campaign of all — 
that of John Powell. Jr . new 
chairman of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC). He 
tells me that by June 30. the 
end of this fiscal year, his 
d epartm en t w-ill have 
r e c e iv e d  some 58.000 
discrimination complaints 
And that during the next 
"F Y " there probably will 
be 80.000 more

"I intend to develop more 
effective strategies," says 
Powell. "I am concerned 
that the process of handling 
a protest has taken 26 
months I intend to cut that 
time in half

“ We intend to move on a 
broad - gauge basis, analyze 
the types of problems in a 
particular industry or the 
number of complaints in it 
so we could move industry 
and countrywide."

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugem Sheffer
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By ROBERT 8. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON -  One of 

the most significant aspects 
of the fateful impeachment 
issue is the increasingly 
shrill and virulent agitation 
of leftist lobbying and 
pressure elements.

Virtually nothing is heard 
about this in the daily welter 
of impeachment reports, but 
it is definitely a backstage 
factor.

To what extent the 
aggressively organized and 
financed propagandizing 
a n d  p r e s s u r i n g  is 
influencing congressional 
opinion is debatable. But 
this is an election year, and 
the activist organizations 
and forces waging this 
agitation are clearly bent on 
making the most of it.

Their strategy is obvious: 
the more furor they can 
create, the greater the 
impression of public support 
for impeachment 

Regardless of evidence or 
anything else, their aim is 
impeachment. That's what 
they are furiously striving to 
hammer home on the 38 
members of the House 
Judiciary Committee in 
particular and the 397 other 
House members in general.

All report being deluged 
with patently incited mail 
urging impeachment of the 
President.

Judiciary committeemen 
and other Congressmen who 
have gone to the trouble to 
check these letters have 
discovered one revealing 
fact: a large proportion of 
them are from people who 
barraged the legislators 

'with fulminations against 
the Vietnam war.

This finding is not 
surprising in view of the 
p r o m in e n c e  of dove 
e l e m e n t s  i n t h e  
impeachment clamor.

Example: Leaders of the 
"National Campaign to 
Impeach Nixon" are well • 
known radicals and antiwar 
activists, foremost among 
them Ted Click and Kitty 
Tucker They staged the 
r e c e n t  s o - c a l l e d  
"impeachment fair" in 
Washington, caustically 
ch a rac te r ized  by Rep 
Robert L F Sikes. D-Fla.,34 
• year  congressional 
veteran and a ranking 
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
committeeman, as:

“We don’t know who paid 
for it. but it was a rehash of 
antiwar demonstrations and 
the abortive May Day 
p ro tes t .  There was a 
sprinkling of the same 
professional organizers, and 
there were many young 
people present. The whole 
thing was laced with pot and 
beer It was hardly a 
genuine outpouring of public 
sentiment, but it gave the 
press something to get 
excited about."

Who’s Behind It 
Some members of the 

House a re  p r iv a te ly  
beginning to ask why the 
J u d i c i a r y  Com m ittee 
doesn 't  look into this 
ex tensive  campaign of 
lobbying and agitating for 
im peachment 

These legislators feel 
there is ample reason the 
committee should ascertain 
who is organizing and 
financing this virulent 
drive. It is their contention 
this information is as 
essential for the committee 
to know as obtaining 
evidence relating to charges 
against the President.

The committee should 
h a v e  no d i f f i c u l t y  
uncovering who is active in 
the propaganda operations 
At least one committeeman 
is indirectly involved 

He is Rep John Conyers. 
D-Mich.. board member of 
th e  A m e r i c a n s  for  
Democratic Action (ADA), 
which stridently electioned 
for Sen George McGovern 
in 1972 and is now in the 
forefront of the nationwide 
impeachment clamor 

Conyers isn’t the only 
Congressman prominent in 
ADA.

Head of the leftist 
organization is Rep Donald 
Fraser, D-Minn . also a 
vigorous McGovern backer, 
and two other board 
members are Reps Patsy 
Mink, D Hawaii, and Bob 
E ckhard t.  D Tex Mrs 
Mink, like Conyers, has long 
o p e n l y  a d v o c a t e d  
impeachment.

Recently. Fraser in a 
letter to ADA members 
throughout the country not 
o n l y  c a l l e d  f\or 
impeachment but urgently 
solicited funds to agitate for 
it.

“Send money." he urged, 
"as much as you can and as 
quickly as you can. We must 
continue to conduct a 
m a s s i v e  -educa tiona l

campaign. Distribution of 
sp e c ia l  reports  takes 
money: the impeachment 
phone bank takes money. 
Events break quickly and 
you must respond quickly.
Your check is essential; 
send it now."

I n  t h i s  m a s s  
communication. Fraser 
b o a s t e d  ADA h a s  
distributed 500.000 copies of 
a booklet “The Case for 
Impeachment." and 258,000 
c o p ie s  of a s p e c ia l  
impeachment issue of “ADA 
World." He also reported 
that so-called "phone 
b a n k s ’ ’ we r e  being 
organized throughout the 
country “for quick action 
and d issem ination  of 
impeachment information."

All this is taking place, 
virtually in the House of 
R epresen ta tives  which 
presumably will sit in 
judgment of the President, 
and right under the nose of 
the Judiciary Committee — 
which hasn't lifted a finger 
to do anythi ng about it.

Officially, the committee 
is considering and weighing 
evidence and testimony 
o b j e c t i v e l y  a n d  
conscientiously. But the 
indisputable fact is that 
some of its own members 
are party to the widespread 
le f t i s t  ag i ta t io n  and 
lobbying to impeach the 
President out of hand

Apparently, as far as 
Chairman Peter Rodino,
D-N J„  is concerned, that's 
of no moment. He is 
completely ignoring it.

B u t a t l e a s t  one 
c o m m i t t e e m a n  has  
considered it.necessary to 
give assurances he is not 
being influenced. Rep. 
George Danielson. D-Fla , 
in a special reportr to 
constituents, told them:

"The ultimate vote for or 
against impeachment will 
probably be the most 
awesome responsibility that 
any member of Congress 
will be called upon to meet.
In d i s c h a r g in g  th a t  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  each 
member must be guided by 
th e  e v i d e n c e ,  t he  
Consitution and his own - 
conscience. You have my 
a s s u r a n c e  th a t  th is  
precisely how I will reach, 
my decision No one can tio 
more, and no one has a right 
to do less

"The American people 
are entitled to ask- that 
much, and the American 
people should not accept 
less,"

But they will if the ADA. 
Common Cause. American 
Civil Liberties Union. 
Students for a Democratic 
Society, the Communist 
Party, National Campaign 
to Impeach Nixon and other 
leftist elements have their 
way.

Addendum: Of the 50 
states. 21 are represented on 
the Judiciary Committee 
California has the largest 
representation with five 
members; New York second 
with four; New Jersey third 
with three

I All Rights Reserved)

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

Press Secretary Zeigler 
said the 1300 pages of 
transcripts were the "whole 
story of Watergate." It’s 
more like a censored * 
version of “ Everything I 
didn't want you to know 
about Watergate ”

After pressuring Turkey 
to ban opium, the U S. plans 
to grow poppies for 
m edic ine  Seems like 
W ash ing ton  wants to 
legalize the "fix.”

Budget chief Ash thinks 
the Environmental agency 
is unfair to the auto moguls.
J u s t  the mention of 
standards control gets him 
all choked up.

The White House has been 
ordered to turn over any 
tapes of the Wounded Knee 
incident. Just checking to 
see if any laws were 
fractured.

When Kissinger urged the 
Israelis to map a new truce 
line, he t îdn't expect it to be 
the Potomac River

Sen Percy R-III , said^he 
was moving towards a 
decision on running for the 
presidency in 1976 That's 
like Zsa Zsa Gabor hinting 
sh e  iti i gh t  co n s id e r  
remarrying.

Ind ian  A m bassador 
Mo y n i h a n  has  been 
criticized in lhe India press 
for switching to the GOP 
after backing Democrats. It , 
took an elephant to support 
hla«|o.
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G o l f  C r o w n
Mat Hickey, in third place 

prior to the day's action, 
knocked in two birdiei on 
the front nine and didn't get 
any bogeys going out, a 
commendable feat because 
of 35 - mile - an - hour winds, 
and won the annual Men’s 
City Golf Tournament 
Sunday at the Pamcel Golf 
Course.

Hickey tra i led  Dick 
Maxey and Jim Simpson by 
one s troke  going into 
Sunday's round but shot

33-31 for a 7) Sunday and 141 
for the tournament to beat 
Maxey by four shots and 
David Parker, last year's 
m e d a l i s t ,  and Eddie 
Duenkel, defending city 
champion, by one.

Parker defeated Duenkel 
in three holes of sudden 
death to capture third place.

Maxey wasn't able to play 
with the winds Sunday as 
the first  ̂ round co-leader 
with 74 shot a 42 on the front 
nine in the second round,

ending the day with a 71. On 
the first nine. Maxey didn't 
birdie a hole, double bogied 
the 384-yard. par four first 
hole and carded five bogeys.

Duenkel shot 37-31—73 
Sunday after ending with a 
surprisingly poor 71 in the 
opening round.

It was the sixth time 
Hickey captured the city 
championship.

The top three places in the 
first flight went to Gene 
James. 160; Otis Nace. 143,

and Irvin Williams. 164 Top 
finishers in the second flight 
were Dan Rose, 166; Carl 
Johnson. 177, and Richard 
Igau. 179. Top in the third 
were Larry Ingrum, 184; 
Melvin Ball. 197. and 
Howard Musgrave. 200 In 
the fourth flight. Thomas 
Lester won with 199 and was 
followed by Herman Vinson. 
202; Bob Muncy. 203. and 
Danny Strahn, 204.

“ I feel like we had an 
excellent tournament; other

than the wind, it was a very 
fine tournmaent," said 
tourney director Bill Ellis 

" I t  (the wind) was 
terrible, it made putting 
very difficult Max cameout 
and shot 33 on the front nine 
and had about a five • shot 
lead at the turn There's no 
catching Max Hickey when 
he's got a lead like that " 

Hickey won a 50 dollar gift 
certificate from Gibson's 
Discount Center Maxey. for 
second place, earned a

Black and Decker power 
saw from Motor Inn while 
Parker won a steak dinner 
for two at Jim’s Steakhouse

C kM ptena ip  n i | U  -  Mai N kk tT . 
IM Dtak M a u i.  IM (« * »  Ouakak I I I .  
Dart* Parkar i l l  L u  ZM*tl*n>k>r I I I .  
Taai Liataar I I I .  Daa FWrca IM. Bk I  
•  ai*i IM. WMt* M rlaUn I I I  B P  
Daraiaa IM Dn i  WhN« IM. Mkkar 
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Gold Socks Green, 26-14
By PAULSIMS

The Gold team, comprised 
of first • team offensive 
members, scored twice in 
the third quarter after a 6-0 
lead at the half and belted 

- the Green team (first - team 
defense). 26-14. in the 
a n n u a l  sp r in g  gam e

Saturday night at Harvester 
Stadium.

The Gold, led by Rick 
L e v e r i c h  a nd  Ti m 
Thornburg, who gained 163 
y a rd s  on the ground 
b e t w e e n  t h e m,  and 
quarterback Chuck Quarles, 
who throttled the Green

d e f e n s e  wi t h  th r e e  
completions for 17 yards, 
never trailed the Green in 
the game.

On the third play of the 
game, Quarles connected 
with 6-5 split end Howie 
Lew is for a 59-yard 
touchdown to put the Gold in

Curl’s Colonial Victory 
Foreseen In A Dream

FORT WORTH. Tex. 
(UPI) — When it comes to 
finding people who have 
th e i r  fo n d es t  wishes 
materialize, a person needs 
go no further than Rodney 
Dean Curl, a short, chunky 
Wintu Indian who is now one 
of the hottest things going on 
the professional golf tour.

Curl. 31. emerged as No. 1 
Sunday from the best field 
the PGA could muster for its 
first designated tournament 
and in so doing held off the 
challenge of the man who 
makes most pros quake 
—Jack Nicklaus.

The S-foot-5 Curl edged 
Nicklaus by a stroke to win 
the Colonial National 
Tournament and the 650.000 
that went with it. thus 
bringing to life a dream he

had had the night before.
Nicklaus was forced to 

roll in a 12-foot birdie putt on 
the final hole just to break a 
tie with Chuck Courtney for 
second place Nicklaus. with 
a final round 68 and a 72- 
hole total of three-under- 
par 277, won 628.500. while 
Courtney —who began the 
day two shots in front of the 
field —captured third place 
money of 617.750 with a 278 
total.

The only other golfer to 
finish under par for the 
tournam ent was Julius 
Boros. 54. a two-time 
champion over the tough 
course, who closed with a 68 
for a 279 score. He pocketed 
611.750.

Lee Trevino, who came 
within two shots of the lead

Willie Won’t Be Forgot
United Press International 

Mike Caldwell won't ever 
make San Francisco Giant 
fans forget the name Willie 
McCovey out he's doing 
pretty good at making them 
remember his own.

When Caldwell was traded 
to the Giants last winter for 
the aging McCovey and 
utility outfielder Bernie 
Williams, it caused much 
a n g e r  a m o n g  Sa n  
F r a n c i s c a n s ,  who 
considered McCovey almost 
as historic a landmark as 
the Golden Gate Bridge 

The Giants, however, 
knew what they were doing 
and it appears they were 
right. Nowadays when you 
ask a Giant fan who Mike 
Caldwell is, the answer 
you'll get is that he's the 
winningest pitcher in the 
National League 

C a ld w e l l  tu rned  in 
a n o t h e r  s u p e r l a t i v e  
performance Sunday when 
he pitched the Giants to an 
8-2 v ic to ry  over his 
ex-teammates in the first 
game of a doubleheader to 
boost his record to 7-1. 
Caldwell allowed only six 
hits and neither run was 
earned as he lowered his 
earned run average to 1.46.

Praises His Defease 
“ I'm pitching well this

I y~~, >

Indy Bosses 
In Doghouse

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  
The management of the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway 
was threatened with legal 
action today for ending the 
rain-plagued 500-mile time 
trials before all cars lined 
up at the track had a chance 
to qualify.

A spokesman for teams 
with nonqualified cars said 
he would file a class action 
suit today unless the 
speedway and the U S. Auto 
Club (USAC) reopened the 
time trials so at least six 
machines could get a chance 
to break into the 33-car 
lineup for Sunday's million- 
dollar race.

Entrants of nonqualified 
cars were given until I p m. 
EDT to submit a petition to 
USAC signed by entrants of 
33 cars now in the field and 
two alternates saying they 
agree to reopeping the track 
for qualifications. If they 
a re  successfu l.  Chief 
Steward Tom Binford said 
he would "reconsider'' 
extending Ihe time trials.

"Ultimately, the decision 
to extend time trials rests 
wi t h the  speedw ay ,,J 
Binford said. “ (L'a their, 
trackrT*

year because of a good 
defense behind me." said 
Caldwell, who became the 
first pitcher in the NL to 
post seven victories. “Our 
defense has jelled and no 
pitcher could ask for better 
play than the fellas have 
given me.”

Bobby Bonds and Ed 
Goodson supported Caldwell 
very well in the offensive 
department as each drove in 
three runs. Bonds had a 
homer, a triple and a single, 
while Goodson had two 
doubles and two singles.

McCovey gave Giant fans 
a few fond remembrances in 
the second game when he 
blasted a career record- 
tying 15th grand slam 
homer to pave the way for a 
12-inning. 18-7 San Diego 
victory. McCovey's homer, 
which tied him with Hank 
Aaron for most career 
grand slams, came in the 
fifth inning.

In o ther NL games. 
M o n t r e a l  s w e p t  a 
doubleheader from New 
York. 7-3 and 5-8; St Louis 
e d g e d  C h icago ,  6-5; 
Cincinnati beat Houston. 7- 
1; Atlanta trimmed Los 
Angeles. 4-2. and Pittsburgh 
nipped Philadelphia. 2-
1. after losing 32.

Cleveland took two from
Detroit. 2-1 and 9-4; Boston 
swept Baltimore. 6-4 and 6- 
2; Oakland topped Chicago. 
8-3; Texas beat Kansas City. 
8-3; California split a 
d o u b l e h e a d e r  wi t h 
Minnesota by identical 
scores of 4-2. and New York 
defeated Milwaukee. 6-
2, then lost 3-1 in American 
League action.

Sipes 7-5, Meta 3
Willie Davis collected six 

hits in nine at bats, scored 
four runs and drove in a pair 
for the Expos in their 
doubleheader sweep of the 
Mets. Ernie McAnally 
tossed a four-hitter for 
Montreal in the nightcap.

Cardlaals 6, Cabs 5
Bake McBride hit a three- 

run homer in the first inning 
and scored the winning run 
on Ted Simmons' double in 
the eighth to highlight the 
C a rd in a ls '  three-gam e 
sweep of the Cubs. Bob 
Gibson worked 8 1-3 innings 
to win. Joe Torre also 
homered for the Cards, 
w hile  J e r r y  Morales 
homered for Chicago.

Reds 7, Astros I
Southpaw Don Gullett 

struck out 18 and pitched a 
five-hitter as the Reds 
handed /the  Astros their 
ninth straight loss Lee May 
spoiled Gullett’s chances for 
a shutout with a solo homer 
in the fourth. Tony Peres 
homered for the Reds.

before running afoul of the 
final holes, shot an even- 
par 280 and won 610.250 in 
t h i s  s e c o n d  r ic h e s t  
tournament played in 1974.

“ I dreamed I would beat 
Nicklaus by a stroke." said 
Curl, who fired a two-under 
68 Sunday to come from two 
strokes off the lead and 
finish with a four-under 276 
over the exacting Colonial 
Country Club course.

“To beat the best players 
in the world on one of the 
best golf courses —well 
—it's a happy feeling.” he 
said. "My wishes this year 
were to win 6100.880 and to 
win a golf tournament. And 
I've done both of those. And 
I wanted to qualify for the 
Masters, too. I've done that

The 650.000 Curl won 
boosted him into fourth spot 
in the money winnings this 
y ea r  with more than 
6104.000. He has finished in 
the top 10 six times and has 
two second-place finishes as 
well as his win Sunday.

Curl said he had never 
been involved particularly 
with Indian causes, leaving 
that instead to his mother 
who he said was very active 
in the betterment of his 
Wintu tribe.

“ Now that I've got some 
money." he said. “ I am 
going to see that my mother 
gets some to help the right 
Indian causes.”

Carner Wins 
At Bluegrass

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) 
— JoAnne earner's goals 
are to keep losing weight 
until she can wear a sise 12 
dress —and win lots more 
golf tournaments.

The robust strawberry 
blonde feels the extra 
s t a m in a  gained from 
shedding more than 20 
pounds this year was a ' 
major factor Sunday in her 
first tournament victory in 
three years.

Mrs. Garner beat on- 
charging Sandra Spuzich by 
shooting a bogey on the first 
extra hole of a sudden- 
death playoff to claim the 
65.000 first prise in the 
L P G A  B l u e g r a s s  
Invitational at Hunting 
Creek Country Club.

Miss Spuzich had a 
disastrous double bogey 
after the two players had 
tied at four-under-par 215 
th ro u g h  54 holes of 
regulation play.

“ Before I lost this weight,
I used to get pretty tired 
toward the end of an 18- 
hole round and it affected 
my play.” Mrs. Carner said. 
“ I had to play 21 holes today 
and it got awfully muggy....

“Some of the girls skip 
this tourney because they 
say this is an exhausting 
course. But personally. I 
like Hunting Creek because 
it favors the long hitter and 
because it offers a variety of 
holes. It was right here 
three years ago when I won 
my last tourney.”

Air Cooler 
Pads Repacked

Also: e  Pumps 
e  Fittings 
elAccMtoriM

Skilled, Dependable

Hall 
Tire Co.

700 W. Fester MS-4241

front. 6-0. The play capped a 
three - play. 66-yard drive

David Smith was stopped 
on his running try for the 
extra points.

The Green team received 
the second • half kickoff and 
was forced to punt in three 
plays

Seven p lay s  la te r ,  
Leverich scored on a nine • 
yard run. The Harvester 
back also had the big play in 
the drive, a 29-yard ramble 
which moved the ball to the 
Green 18.

The drive began on the 
Gold's 40-yard line.

Leverich also carried over 
the extra points to give Gold 
a 14-0 advantage.

The lead was stretched to 
20 points late in the third 
period after the Gold began 
a march on its own 35 
following a Green punt. 
Quarles ran one for 11 
yards. Thornburg twice for 
19. Leverich once for 26 and 
then Quarles passed to 
Lewis in the right side of the 
end zone for a three - yard 
touchdown.

Thornburg was stopped on 
the run for two points.

Early in the fourth period, 
the Green began a drive on 
its 42 and scored its first 
touchdown three plays later 
as Mike Adair shot off left 
tackle for two yards and the 
score.

On the first play of the

FROM ROYALS

series, string quarterback 
Jim Agan passed to Kory 
Gamblin for 16 yards and a 
15-yard facemask penalty 
against the Gold, added to 
the completion yardage, put 
the ball on the Gold's 28 
Fullback Frankie Lemons 
(8-65 rushing for the game) 
then moved the ball to the 
two with a 26-yard romp.

A fumble on the handoff 
on the try for extras kept the 
score at 20-6.

Midway through the 
stanza. Gold drove 80 yards 
for its final touchdown, 
which came on a 25-yard 
pass from Quarles to Lewis. 
Thornburg. Leverich and 
Smith set up the score with 
alternating runs throughout 
the series, which lasted 11 
plays.

Green scored late in the 
game, driving 77 yards in 
five plays, with Willis Price 
scoring on a 36-yard pass 
completion from Garland 
McPherson Price actually 
caught a short - yardage 
pass, but nifty running 
resulted in a touchdown

McPherson passed to 
Gamblin for 30 yards on the 
second play to set up the TD

Bruce Reeves made the 
final score. 26-14. running in 
the points after touchdown

The scrimmage concluded 
Pampa's three • week spring 
training program.

Burroughs Won’t Get 
“Thanks For Coming’

United Press International
Jeff Burroughs is one 

person who will not receive 
the traditional "thank you 
for coming" announcement 
from the Kansas City 
Royals.

Burroughs. 23. the Texas 
Rangers' slugger who now 
leads the major leagues 
with 41 runs batted-in, 
p a d d e d  t h a t  t o t a l  
considerably at Kansas City 
the past four days, driving 
in 10 runs with nine hits in 16 
trips to the plate.

"You could hit against 
Walter Johnson in this (the 
Royals'i park and still have 
a good game h e re ."  
Burroughs said Sunday 
after driving home four runs 
that carried the Rangers to 
an 8-3 victory over Kansas 
City. "This is just a good 
hitting ballpark You can't 
beat the astroturf."

Browa Wlos First
Burroughs, who was 4- 

for-S. singled home a run in 
the first, singled in two more 
in the fourth and then drove 
home one more in the 
seventh to provide Jackie 
Brown, in relief of David 
Clyde, with his first win of 
the season

Elsewhere in the AL. 
C l e v e l a n d  s w e p t ,  a 
doubleheader from Detroit. 
2-1 and 9-4; California 
topped Minnesota, 4-2. 
before losing 4-2; Boston 
dumped Baltimore twice.

Tucson Racers 
In First Place

FORT DAVIS. Tex (UPI) 
— The performances of 
John Timbers and Tim 
Wilson are keeping Tucson. 
Aris., in first place in the U. 
S. O l y mp i c  Cycling  
C o m m itte e -sa n c t io n e d  
races going into today's 
final two events.

[Malcolm Hinkle. Inc.
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SPORTS
Baseball

Standings
l y  U n il t d  Pr#»» In ta rn o tia n o l 

N o l io n o l l t o | u i  
'  t o i l

w. I. I 
20 16 556 -  

20 17 541 4
It  14 533 1
17 21 447 4

13 20 394 5 4
12 22 353 7 

W att
Kt. g.b.

St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh

•  V

11-2 and 8-4; New York split 
with Milwaukee 8-2 and 3-1. 
and Oakland upended 
Chicago. 8-3.

In the National League. 
Montreal swept New York. 
7-4 and 5-0; Philadelphia 
split with Pittsburgh. 3- 
2 and 2-1; St Louia downed 
Chicago. 6-5; Cincinnati 
beat Houston, 7-1; Atlanta 
stopped Los Angeles. 4- 
2. and San Francisco 
divided with San Diego. •- 
2 and 10-7 in 12 innings

Indians 2-9, Tigers 1-6
Jack Brohamer's two- 

run homer combined with 
Gaylord Perry 's  two-hit 
pitching gave the Tribe the 
win in the opener Buddy 
Bell belted another two run 
blast in the nightcap to help 
Bob Johnson to hit second 
victory.

Red Sax 11,0, Orioles 2, 4
Carlton Fisk smacked a 

tow-run homer in the ninth 
inning of the nightcap to 
provide the Red Sox with 
their sweep. In the first 
game, a 17-hit attack, led by 
Rico P e troce lli 's  four 
singles, allowed Reggie 
Cleveland to pick up his 
fourth win in six decisions.

Angels 4-2TwJas2-4
Nolan Ryan struck out It 

batters in the opener to 
outduel the Twins' ace Bert 
Blyleven. Paul Schaal's 
two-run single was the big 
hit in a four-run Angels' 
eighth. Jim Holt collected 
two singles and two doubles 
to help the Twins gain a split 
in the second game

Yankees 6-1, Brewers 1-3

After Lou Piniella 's 
basesloaded . three-run 
double highlighted a four- 
run seventh inning to carry 
the Yanks to victory in the 
opener. Johnny Briggl' two- 
run homer in the sixth 
earned the Brewers' a 
second game split.

A m e ric a n
l i l t

I m | W

w. 1. F**. 9 k.
Milwaukee 17 16 515 —

Detroit 16 17 514 -

Cleveland 19 11 514 —

Boston 19 19 500 4
New York 20 21 488 1
Baltimore 17

Wat)
11 408 1

w. 1. F<* 9 k-
Chicago I I I I 529 -
'Oakland 20 11 520 —

Texas 19 19 500 1
Kansas City 19 19 400 14
Minnesota I I 17 405 14
California 18 21 402 2 4

Saturday ! R esu lt!
Detroit 3 C leve 2 
Boston 10 Balt 2 
Minn 10 C a lif 4 
Milwa 5 New York 2 
Texas 7 Kan T it y  3 
Chicago 3 Oakland 2 

S u n d a y 's  R esu lt*
Cleve 2 Detroit 1, 1st 
Cleve I  Detroit 4. 2nd 
Calif 4 Minn 2. 1st 
Minn 4 C alif 2 2nd 
Boston 11 Balt 2. 1st 
Boston 6 Balt 4, 2nd 
New York 0 Milwa 2, 1st 
Milwa 3 New York 1. 2nd 
Oakland 0 Chicago 3 
Texas 0 Kan City 3

T o d ay 's  F ro b o b le  F l ic k e r s  
(A ll T im a s (D T )  

Oakland (Holtzman 3-51 at 
Minnesota i Butler 0-0), 0:30 
p m

Detroit < Frym an  0-31 at 
Milwaukee i.Sprague 1-0), 0 30 
p. m.

i Only games scheduled i 
T u e sd a y 's  O a m a s  

Calif at KanCity. night 
Oakland at Minn, night 
Texas at Chcgo, night 
Dtroit at Milwa. night 
Cleve at Balt, night 
NY at Boston, night
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STANLEY CUP

Philadelphia The 1st 
Expansion Winners

Los Angeles 20 11
Cincinnati 20 15 571 (
San Francisco 22 19 .537 7
Atlanta 20 20 500 * 4
Houston 20 22 476 9 4
San Diego 16 27 372 14

Saturday's Rasults 
Phila  0 Pitsbrgh 2 
New York 6 Montreal 0 
San Fran 4 San Diego 2 
Los Ang 1 Atlnta 0. 13 inns.
St Louis It Chicago 2 
C m ci 7 Houston 6

Sunday's Results 
Montreal 7 New York 4 
Montreal 5 New York 0 
Phila 3 Pitsbrgh 2 
Pitsbrgh 2 Phila 1 
St. Louis 6 Chicago 5 
San Fran 0 San Diego 2 
SDiego 10 SFran 7, 12 inns 
C inci 7 Houston I 
Atlanta 4 Los Ang 2

Today's Frababla Flickers 
(All Timet (DT)

Pittsbugh (Rooker 2 2) at 
Montreal (Torrez 3-3), 0:05 
p m

Philadelphia,l-Carlton 4 3) at 
St Louis (Curtis 2-41,1 30 p m

Chicago (Hooton 1-3) at New 
York i Parker 1-11.8:05 p m.

San Diego i Freisleben 3-1) at 
Houston (Griffin S I). I  35p m

Cincinnati i Billingham S-2) at 
Los Angeles i John 5-1), 0 30 
p. m.

iOnly games scheduled)

PHILADELPHIA (UPll 
— Kate Smith, Bernie 
Parent and home ice were 
great advantages but the 
Philadelphia Flyers aay 
there is really only one way 
to win the Stanley Cup 
—hard work.

The Flyers rolled up their 
sleeves Sunday and did a job 
on the Boston Bruins, taking 
a 1-0 deeixion to win the 
beat-of-seven series four 
game* to two and become 
the first National Hockey 
League expansion team to 
win the Stanley Cup

"We didn't beat Boston by 
fighting," laid winger Dave 
Schultz, the most penalized 
player in the league. "We 
beat Boston by good, honest 
hard work. They didn't 
realise what hard work it 
until we showed them We 
kept giving that aecond 
effort."

The Flyers, who earned a 
reputation as the "Broad

WHA Title 
To Houston

HOUSTON (UPI )  -  
Beaming Gordie Howe, the 
champagne dripping off 
what was left of his gray 
hair, just wanted to sit He 
was in no hurry to pull off 
his Houston Aeros' uniform 
for possibly the last time

At 48. the veteran 
National Hockey League 
star had juat collected four 
assist! to direct the Aeros of 
t h e  Wo r l d  Ho c k e y  
Association to a 6 2 win over 
Chicago's Cougars and to 
th e  Wo r l d  Ho c k e y  
Association championship 
Sunday night.

H o w e  s a i d  t h e  
championship was more 
satisfying than the four he 
won during his 25 years with 
the Detroit Red Wings

"This one probably means 
a little more." he said, 
“because of the three of us "

It was Gordie and sons 
Mark and Marly who moved 
south less than one year ago 
for 15 million for four years 
Although Gordie's contract 
called for only one playing 
year, he hinted otherwise in 
the wet and wild Aeros' 
locker room

“ I've got a lot of thinking 
to do between now and next 
year." he said. "I’ve got to 
ask myself if there is 
anything left to prove. I've 
got to talk to (Aeros' owner 
Irvim Kaplan. I think I'm 
willing to sacrifice again if I 
thought I could have as 
much fun as I did this year."

S tree t Bullies" while 
b e c o m i n g  t he  most 
penalized club in the NHL. 
used their tight-checking 
aggressive tactics to hold off 
the Bruins and make Rick 
MacLeish's first period goat 
stand up

Parent la MVP 
Flyers' goaltender Parent 

stopped 30 Boston shots and 
earned the Conn Smythe 
trophy as the Most Valuable 
Player in the playoffs, but 
he really was tested only a 
few times

"Sometimes there are 
only four or five times when 
you have to make good 
saves in a game, like 
t o d a y . ' '  he s a i d .  
“Sometimes there are II or 
12. We got the breaks today 
but the way you get the 
breaks is by working "

The combination of the 
Flyers' hustling, bustling 
workman-like effort with 
the home-ice advantage and 
an appearance by Mias 
Smith added up to a huge 
mountain for the Bruina to 
climb.

The Flyers won all nine of 
their playoff games played 
at the Spectrum and have 
compiled an amazing 37- 
3-1 record in the 41 games at 
wh i c h  Miss S m ith 's  
rendition of “God Bless 
America" has been played 

She made a rare personal 
appearance at the Spectrum 
Sunday and was greeted by 
a thunderous ovation She 
sat in the Flyers' executive 
box and cheered on the 
home club

It was the Bruins who 
came out smoking early, 
however, firing 16 shots at 
Parent in the first period 
But the Flyers made one of 
their eight firslperiod shots 
count

“That Was It" 
MacLeish tipped in a blue 

line shot by Andre Dupont at 
14 38 and the fans settled in 
for a tense hockey game 

“ It changed directions all 
at on ce . ' '  said Boston 
goaltender Giles Gilbert. “ I 
had a clear view from the 
point but lost it as it came 
across. It just hit his 
(MacLeish's) stick and went 
woosh That was it. It was 
over for us “

Flyers' Coach Fred Shero 
said he didn't know his club 
had won the title until his 
players “ began jumping 
onto the ice.”

Then bedlam broke loose 
Flyer Captain Bobby Clarke 
and Parent skated slowly 
around the ice. the coveted 
cup cradled in their arms 
and tears rolling down their 
cheeks

This Week's
SPECIAL

- Good Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
May 21 -22-23

FISH &  CHIPS
Served 
In A 
Basket

Cheese Sandwich Grilled ............  39c
We Now Have COLE SLAW

Caldwell's
Ummmutm

Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601
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THE HOUSE DOCTOR

A

Leaky Faucet Near Tile Wall? Not All That Involved To Fix
By HERMAN BAUM

Dear House Doctor:
One of the faucets over the 

bathtub Is dripping and I do 
not know if it is the hot or 
cold water I have tried to 
repair them and got as far 
as removing the handle and 
that large dome cover that 
fits against the tiled wall but 
the tile fits so closely around 
the stem that I can't see 
beyond it. Please offer some 
advice about this.

- D  P R.
ANSWER -  Tile setters 

are like that Perhaps they 
are in league with the 
plumbers, knowing that 
most people will call in a 
plumber after finding the 
inner workings of the valves 
so inaccessible. -

The job is not that 
involved, so let's start at the 
beginning for the benfit of 
homeowners who may not 
even know how to get as far 
as you did

As for knowing if it is the 
hot or cold water that is 
giving trouble, this is a 
matter of trial and error, 
although it is usually the 
cold water side that drips

The handle is held on by a 
screw and this is covered by 
a cap. usually marked ”H" 
or 'C ” Some caps snap into 
place, others screw in.

If the circumference is 
knurled, it usually is a 
screw Should the handle not 
pull off easily , after 
removing the screw, tap it 
off with the handle of the 
s c r e wd r i v e r .  Remove 
another nut and the bonnet 
can be lifted off.

Now. you will need a small 
cold chisel and a light 
hammer Carefully chip 
away the tile, breaking off a

very small piece at a time, 
until the gland nut is 
exposed and with sufficient 
clearance for inserting a 
wrench

Since the gland nut will be 
below the surface of the 
wall, you will need a socket 
wrench for reaching it. 
P lum bers have special 
wrenches for this, but 1 use a 
spark plug wrench, which 
fits most gland nuts One 
can usually be purchased 
for less than a dollar

R ep lace  the handle 
temporarily and turn the 
handle and the gland nut at 
the same time, and the 
entire stem assembly can be
lifted out Do not turn the 
packing nut. You can now 
install a new washer in the 
cup at the end of the valve 
stem

Before replacing the valve 
stem assembly, wrap a cloth 
around a stick and clean the 
inside of the valve

The gland nut is filled with 
a packing material to 
prevent water leaking out 
around the valve stem. The 
packing nut compresses this 
packing The nut should be 
tightened only if water is 
leaking around the stem, as 
unnecessary tightening will 
make the handle difficult to 
turn.

OUTPATIENTS’
CLINIC

Mrs. W.W — Dampness is 
the possible cause of the 
paint peeling from the 
plastered ceiling. Scrape off 
all the loose paint, then rub 
the plaster with steel wool. 
Wipe away dust and apply a 
coat of shellac. Paint over 
this.

R E — The only way to 
reduce humidity in these

CMP A\MAV TILE TO MAKE ♦PARK PLUG WREN6H
6UNP NUT Ai£E*6HBLE. FIT* GLANP NUT

U A N P lE K n iV  PONNCTNUT A tK M O N U T *  VALVE « n W

t

U P  WAWTUe SONNET (LAM P MlIT NAM4EK

VALVE A**EMSLV

£ ‘ 19-W74, The Register and Tribune Syndicate

Last Week In Wall Street

A '

By BOB HILL 
Leals, Newtea ICe.
Amarillo Members 

N.Y. Sleek Exchaagc 
American investors have 

been bitten by the Goldbug 
and the result has been a 
wild scramble to "get in"on 
the modern day gold rush as 
the price of gold seems 
headed for $200 per ounce or 
higher

Gold is currently selling 
for $166 per ounce That's 
down from a high of $180 a 
few months ago. but still 
quadruple the price three 
years agof

The only way Americans 
can participate in the gold 
boom is through gold coins, 
such as U S $20 gold pieces. 
Mexican 50 peso coins and 
British Sovereigns, or by 
p u rc h a s in g  shares of 
Canadian. South African 
and U S mining companies 

Ownership of gold by 
Americans is still outlawed, 
but we may see a change in 
t h i s  a f t e r  t he June  
In te rn a tio n a l  Monetary 
C o n fe re n c e  The new 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
William Simon, is in favorof 
g o l d  o w n e r s h i p  by 
Americans, however the 
liming of the move is vital so 
as not to upset international 
monetary conditions 

The big profits in gold 
were made in the past 38 
months, but prospects for a 
continued rise in the price of 
gold are getting dimmer for, 
several reaso n sT ^ .

I The supply of gold is 
controlled by a very small

1  t v

7

group of producers. Of the 
total free world gold 
produced in 1973. South 
Af r i ca  produced 78.9 
percent. Canada 5.4 percent 
and the U S 3.2 percent. 
Therefore, the price of gold 
is what the South Africans 
want it to be

2. Gold in the hands of 
government is no longer 
used to settle payments 
deficits. Gold will not return 
as a base for money because 
the economic discipline of 
gold is too harsh. So if gold is 
no longer necessary to 
finance international trade, 
then there would be over a 
period of time a real 
incentive on the part of 
som e governm ents  to 
dispose of their gold.

3 Gold fever hits the 
greatest intensity when 
politica l and economic 
conditions are unstable. A 
period of international calm 
and prosperity will remove 
much of the need to flee 
from currency to gold

4. The price of gold has 
risen far above the price at 
which it should be selling 
due to inflation. Dollar 
prices have tripled in the 45 
years since 1929 and they 
have quadrupled in the 41 
years since 1933

If you apply those 
multiples to the price of gold 
in 1929 and 1933. you will 
have a range of $80 to $140 
per ounce. Additionally, 
gold has been a poor 
inflation hedge over the 
years, especially from 1935 
to 1971.

metal tool sheds is to 
provide heat, and this is not 
very practical. There is a 
wax type product in aerosol 
cans that can be applied to 
your tools to prevent rusting 
of those stored in the shed 

Mrs F M — When you 
shut off the heat in some 
rooms in a house in a cool 
climate, you can expect 
mildew to take over 

W D. — Since you will 
install an oil • fired hot 
water heating system boiler 
that is capable of furnishing 
domestic hot water. I see no 
point in purchasing an 
electric water heater 

LOOSE VENEER 
Dear House Doctor:

I recently bought a veneer 
coffee table. Some of the 
veneer is coming up along 
th e  ed g es .  Someone 
suggested that I apply clear

lacquer to the table to 
correct this. Do you agree?

- L B
ANSWER — This party 

would have given you better 
advice if he had told you to 
take the table back to the 
furniture store and express 
your unprintable thoughts to 
them.

If you are timid, carefully 
lift the loose veneer and 
scrape the surface beneath 
it. Apply any good furniture 
glue and place weights on 
the veneer until the glue 
dries

TOILET TANK 
COVER

Dear House Doctor:
I recen tly -  had my 

bathroom remodeled at a 
very substantial cost My 
problem is that the toilet 
tank cover extends so far 
forward that the seat will

not stay up when raised.
Neither plumber nor the 

plumbing supply company 
will attempt to cut off the 
back of the tank cover so 
that it fits properly. Surely 
there must be some way to 
do this.

- L  McG. 
ANSWER -  The simple 

answer to your problem is to 
buy another designed toilet 
seat I have never known 
one of these vitreous china 
covers to be cut. but since 
there are saws that will cut 
marble and granite, they 
should certainly cut china. 
If you prefer to go this route, 
see if a monument works 
can help you.

FLOOR
REFINISHING 

Dear House Doctor:
My hardwood floors are 

turning dark How do I go

about removing the wax so 
as to make them light 
again?

—J P H
ANSWER -  Removing 

the wax will not lighten the 
color enough to be noticed. 
Oak turns dark as it ages. 
The only way to obtain the 
light color is to have the 
f l o o r s  s a n d e d  and 
refinished.

Af t e r  sand ing  has 
removed all the old finish, if 
the wood is not as light 
colored as you want, it can 
be bleached with oxalic 
acid.

FURNITURE 
-  REFINISHING

Dear House Doctor:
I recen tly  inherited 

several pieces of good 
mahogany furniture. They 
have been in service for at 
least 50 years, and are badly

in need of refinishing. Have 
you published any material 
on this subject?

-W  B G.
ANSWER -  We do have 

instructions on this subject 
that include both shellac and 
wax finish and varnish 
finish. A copy is available by 
sending 15 cents in coin (no 
checks or stamps please) 
and a long, stamped, self • 
addressed envelope to The 
House Doctor in care of The 
R egiste r  and Tribune 
Syndicate. Box 957, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50304.

WINE DECLINE 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

— Distribution of wines with 
more than 14 per cent 
alcohol declined during the 
past five years, according to 
a study by the Bank of 
America.

CON GAME
STOCKTON, Calif (UPI) 

— A 38-month study of me 
drug scene In Palo Alto, l.os 
Angeles and Minneapolis b> 
the University of Pacific’s 
School of Pharmacy has 
shown that drugs bought on 
the street are rarely what 
the seller claims.

The study showed that of 
$40 alleged mescaline- 
containing street drugs, 
only 28 actually contained 
mescaline. Of 284 alleged 
psilocybin (PSD samples, 
the active ingredients in 
"magic mushroom,” only 10 
contained the drug And of 
1 4 9  s a m p l e s  of  
t e t r a h y d r o c a n n a  hinol  
tTHC), the active ingred'ent 
in marijuana, only five 
sampies contained T11C 

The study showed that the 
drug most dominant in the 
street market was f.SD, 
showing up in $8 per cent of 
all drugs surveyed

Rhode Island has an 
a v e r a g e  a n n u a l  
temperature of 50.6de:;."-es.

• • •
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Here’s the answer to Menu Planning 
that keeps your budget in mind with a variety 
of delicious time-saving dishes...

PIGGLY 
WIGGLY

The people plea sin store

KITCHEN TESTED RECIPES
T h e  C o m p le te  F a m ily

RECIPE P

L I B R A R Y  S E R I E S
Discover the way fo easy-lo-foltow, exciting dishes that 
will edd new dimensions to your meal-planning. Enjoy 
International Favorites, Budget Dishes, Weight Controt 
Delights, Vegetarian Treats, Quick Dishes and Natural 
Foods that are wonderfully delicious as well as keeping

nutrition and your food budget in mind. Each Series 
contains 11 beautifully photographed, wipe-clean, 
Kitchen-Tested Recipe Cerda and 1 Series/Helpful 
Guide Card you'll find extremely valuable. Don't miss 
this outstanding offer.

GST
SERIES

Then, co llect S e rie s 2 thru 15 
adding two se rie s  each week

for only 39* a series.
' AVAM CrVO rM CW CSM lACM

M M r M n M
START YOUR 

COLLECTION, NOW!

4

Collect these treasured Recipe/Menu Cards in this handy

CONTAINS:
• 23 Divider Tab Cards with valuable, helpful information.
• 48 Additional Blank Cards lor including your own recipes.
• A Master Index ol recipes., and these outstanding features

Convenient slip-in Recipe Card Holder, 
handy flip-out front for extra room 
and easy filing of cards. onlyi

MAKES A PERFECT GIFT!
nm-ewtui ,M *..aw Y a» .a .Y .v

LOOK AT THIS LIST 
OF CATEGORIES COVERED 

ON THESE RECIPE/MENU CARDS
»f Eggs i  Cheese Weight Control

Pork Appetizers
Lamb Barbecuoa
Veal Casseroles
Poultry Vegetables
Seafood Vegetarian
Soups A Salads Budget Dishes

Quick Dishes 
Cookies, Cakes, 

Desserts 
International 
Natural Foods 
Cook to Frau#

... including Preparation Time and 
approximate calories per serving.
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Has Youth Suddenly Got 
Religion? Only A Prayer

FOR BETTER EXTRACTION
. PAMPA DART NEWS 11

Pimp*. T«iu Mth Y»»r Monday. May ». 1974

- NEW YORK (UPIl -  
"Our Father, who art in 
Heaven " da da da da da da.

That, was my'teen-age ne
phew. working on his motor
bike. singing avid humming 
what sounded like the Lord's 
Prayer. And, In fact. was.

" Jo h n ,"  I said, "you 
suddenly got religion?" It 
was a barbed question. His 
lack of visible interest in 
things religious has been a 
point of contention between 
us for sometime.

"Nope," be said "It's on 
the charts. Haven't you 
heard it?"

Charts? "The pop charts. 
Unk. You know, the lop 20. 
The top selling records."

“ Let me hear it again, 
how does it go?"

Fingers began to snap, 
then: “Our Father, who art 
in heaven, hallow-ed be Thy 
name. They kingdom come, 
Thy will be done, on earth as 
it is in heeaaaven.”

"A good beat to it, huh. 
Unk?”

Yes, I agreed. A good 
beat. "Good words, too." I 
said. "You think about 
them?” "Ah. Unk. There 
you go. It's a song. It's good. 
I like to listen to it. I like to 
sing it. So. okay, the words. 
It’s this nun, see. From 
Australia. I think. And she's 
got this group. They sing

Group Working With Oil Shale
songs like that. She writes 
the words, I think."

"She writes the words? 
She wrote that?" Heavy 
sarcasm in the voice.

’Aw, come on, Unk I 
know who wrote the words. 
At least I know where they 
came from. Said them often 
in Sundgy school when I was 
a kid."

"Well, I'm glad of that, 
anyway," (said.

"Look," the boy said. "So 
what's wrong with putting 
them to a song? A song you 
like to sing. So what's wrong 
with that?"

The kid had me. I couldn't 
think of what's wrong with 
that.

As I walked away I 
suddenly realized I was 
singing "Our Father, who 
art in heaven, hallow-ed be 
Thy name..."

I went back to my nephew, 
still puttering with his bike.

"Are there any more 
words?" I asked. "Does the 
song have the whole Lord's 
Prayer?"

"Yeah.” he said. “All the 
words. I think so."

"O kay, le t 's  sing it 
toge ther ,  all the way 
through this time. I'll follow 
you on the tune."

"Sorry, Unk. Now you 
really got me. All I know is 
the first two lines."

ALBUQUERQUE. N M. 
(UPI) — An Albuquerque 
research organization is 
experim en ting  with a 
method of extracting oil 
from Rocky Mountain shale 
deposits without removing 
the shale from the ground or 
using nuclear devices

The Atomic Energy 
Commission, in cooperation 
with private industry, has 
been working for years on 
the “ in situ." or in place, 
method of extracting oil 
locked in the tight shale 
formations.

But the AEC's methods, 
used in such projects as 
Gasbuggy in New Mexico 
and Rulison in Colorado, 
have employed nuclear 
devices to shatter the shale 
and release the oil. The use 
of nuclear explosions led to 
environmentalist outcries.

Could Be Cheaper
T h e  A l b u q u e r q u e  

experiments, by the energy 
technology department of 
th e  p r i v a t e  Sandi a  
Laboratories, would be an 
a l te rn a t iv e  to nuclear 
devices. The experiments 
also could provide a cheaper 
method of getting the'Oil.

"Successful completion of 
the project would go a long 
way toward helping the 
country build up a large 
reserve of competitively

oil." said H M 
head of the Sandia

priced 
Stoller. 
project

S t o l l e r  s a i d  h i s  
department will investigate 
the "in situ" treatment of 
other fossil fuels such as 
coal ,  but  the in itia l 
e x p e r i me n t s  wi l l  be 
concerned with oil shale 

"In situ treatment should 
have the advantage of 
mi ni mal  environmental 
impact," he said "Other 
forms of oil shale treatment 
would leave large amounts 
of shale on the surface after 
processing.

Safest Method 
"In situ processing would 

also be safer than either 
underground or surface 
mining."

Oil shale deposits in 
Colorado, Wyoming and 
Utah are estimated at l.S 
trillion barrels of oil. The 
shale oil occurs as a solid 
bituminous material that 
yields 25 to 30 gallons of oil 
per ton of shale.

The cost of the technical 
problems of removing the 
oil from the shale has 
prohibited its commercial 
development until recent 
increases in crude oil prices 
boosted its competitive 
potential.

Stoller said the method 
proposed by the lab to

remove the oil involves 
shattering and burning the 
shale deposits. The oil, now 
locked in the rock, would be 
forced to the bottom of the 
shale bed and could then be 
pumped to the surface.

The first step In the 
process. Stoller said, would 
be drilling of a verticle hole 
through the shale deposit. 
Then, the deposit would be 
caved in with non • nuclear 
explosives, he said.

Paraas Eaaagk ta Bara
Stoller said without the 

additional space created by 
the ver t ica l  hole, the 
shattered shale would be 
porous enough to burn.

Propane gas would be fed 
into the rock and ignited, 
creating a smoldering bed of 
shale, he said. The heat, 
approximately 900 degrees, 
would be high enough to 
allow the oil to flow to the 
bottom of the deposit.

"The most difficult 
problems appear to be 
preparation of the test bed - 
fracturing the rock so it will 
burn efficiently — and 
controlling the combustion 
so tha t the maximum 
amount  of oil will be 
produced." Stoller said.

"In addition, we must 
learn a great deal about the 
reaction chemistry of oil 
shale — how temperature.

pressure, flow rate and 
other factors yield quality 
and quantity."

Idea lly ,  he said, 90 
percent of the oil in the shale 
would be recovered using 
the proposed method.

Has ABC Banding
Money for the/-project is 

included in AEC funding for 
the fac il i ty ,  said Jim 
Mitchell of Sandia's public 
information office. Mitchell 
said the lab was not now 
working with any oil 
company seeking to develop 
the oil shale deposits in the 
western states but said 
"anything we learn, we'll 
turn ^ v e r  the private 
industry."

Stoller said laboratory 
experiments were already 
underway on the project, 
and "subsequently, we hope 
to conduct full - scale bed 
p r e p a r a t i o n  t e s t s  
underground

"This should be followed 
within a year after test site 
acquisition by our first full • 
scale 'in situ' test." he said. 
"A full -'sized commercial 
test could follow in 12 to 24 
months with the technology 
then ready for transfer to 
private industry for regular 
use."

Young channel cats will 
travel in schools for weeks 
after hatching.

IN T E N T IO N !T O  D R IL L  
Carson Conaty

Panhandle • Etchieson 
and Watkins • Christian No 
5 - 999' I S A 330' f E linos of 
Sec 93. 9. IAGN - PD 3259' 

Panhandle - Cities Service 
Oil Co. • Burnett Ranch 
"C '-MNo l  tN  f S I  1450' 
f E lines of Sec .92. 3. IAGN- 
PD 3943

Childress Conaty
W i l d c a t , -  C h e r r y  

P e tro leum  Co. • Cliff 
Campbell No. 1 -1*50'f N * 
22M' f E linea of Sec. I). 9. 
HAGNRRCO • PD 4900' 

Gray County
Panhandle Travelers Oil 

Co. - Bogan No. 9- 1450 *fW 
A 1319' fS lines of Sec 54.25. 
HAGNRRCO • PD3100' 

Panhandle - Travelers Oil 
Co.-Bogan No. 19 - 2310' f W 
A 2219'fS lines of Sec 54.25. 
HAGN RRCO -PD3I00' 

Panahndle - Travelers Oil 
Co. • Haynes No 19 JM'fS 
A 1459* f E lines of Sec. 54. 
25. HAGNRRCO -PD31H' 

Panhandle - Travelers Oil 
Co. • Haynes No. II 2219' f. 
E A 339' f S lines of Sec 54. 
25. HAGN RRCO.-3100'

Hansford County
Wildcat • Oil Development 

Co of Texas - Henson No. 1 • 
449' f S A 449' f E lines of Sec 
I74.2.GHAH-PD7500' 

Horison (Cleveland) 
Horizon Oil A Gas Co. o f , 
Texas - Blodgett "C" No. 1 •

PIGGLY 
WIGGLY
Coronado Center

lobart and Kentucky Streets 
Pampa, Texas

Hours
Daily 8 a.m . to 10 p.m. 

Sunday 9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Salad

Tomatoes

HELP PIGGLY WIGGLY SAVE ENERGY
Piggly Wiggly has taken many steps to help save energy including lowering our thermostats, reducing operating hours, 
using re-cycleabfe egg cartons and many more. We want you to help us with one more. Will you please bring back all your 
re-usable large grocery bags when you shop so we can use jhem again to bag your new order. Thank you for helping us.

• f  I t l t r a

M 01 Ml 
1000 

COUPONS

Fricts good thru Mjy 22, 1474. 
Wi rtMryt tht right to kiMtmioniiliot hi aha tnii4 4a iloolof

Lb

Red Cabbage
Froth

Green Beans
Tatty
Fresh Okra
Delicious

Yellow
Squash
Dtliciout

Fresh
Broccoli

Lb.

Lb.

USDA Choice, Superb Valu Trim 
Full Cut

Round Steak
*

Lb.

Formor Jon a. Sliced, 2 Ub. Pfcg , $1.77

Bacon i u> «.g
Formor Jonoi 1 U> Ffcg. m
Franks 12 Oi. PVg
Norms!
Sliced Bacon
Hormol't Uttlo Suitort
Pork Sausage
2 Lbs. $1.15

Breakfast 
Sausage u>

89

12-ot. -

USDA Choice Superb Valu Trim,

Rib Steak

Chock Wagon

Hot Links
Mr. Boston
Codfish Sticks
Formor Jonot, 4 to •  lb. Avtragn
Boneless Ham
Fresh, Quarter Loin

u*l 6 3

Pork Chops ...........*  98c

c
Piggly Wiggly. 3 Lb. Chub Paci^

Ground F,,,t 
Beef Lb.

Piggly Wiggly, Grade A

Medium Eggs

Doz.

Cake Mixes
Local Brand

Bag Ice
Morton. Frown
Honey Buns
FloiniMunn't

Egg Beater
Trophy or Rio, Frozen

Straw
berries

22 V,-or

10-lb.

Fock

1 0 - 02 .

rug

Kraft, Reg. or Smoked

Bar-B-Que Sauce

18-oz.
Btls.

Paper Napkins 
C o fa T  Root Beer
lipton
Instant Tea
Cook-Out

K-V
Charcoal
Dixie, 9 Inch

Paper 
Plates

160-Ct.
Fkf-

10-69*

100-Ct.

Piggly Wiggly

Ice Cream

1/2
Gal.

Morion .

Ice Cream Salt 
Aluminum Foil
B-oz. Sun
Dixie Cold Cups
Wagner All Flavors

Fruit
Drinks
Mrs. Filbert's

Stick
Margarine

25 FI.1 
Roll ‘

SOCt
Boi93

Piggly Wiggly, Hamburger orPiggly Wiggly, All Flavors

Canned Drinksl Hot Dog Buns

12-oz.
Can

Early Californio. Modium Fittod

Ripe Olives
Fiply Wiggly
Mustard
Cobhordt

Chili Hut Dog Sauce
Van Camp

Pork&

S-or Con 
Oromod WI.1

Johnson A Johnson
BRAND

Plastic Strips 50-Ct.
Box

8-Ct.
Pkgs.

Hot Dog, HamOwr^tr, Indio. Svoot

Heinz Relishes
Chicken of the Sea

Chunk
Tuna M "Z,
Kosher or Hamburger Dill, 
l l Q j m  Cucumber Slices

Pickles 4>‘»
Johnson A Johnson U M m l .
First Aid C 3 J
P n a i i m  1,5-02. |
u r e a m  Tube

1141 SI 00
lort I

7

I  N A 1973' f W lines of 
Sec 2.1. J .F TorreyACo 
PD 4700'

HeanpbJIlCeaaly 
S E. Mendota (Upper 

Morrow) • Mesa Petroleum 
Co._- Thorne No 3-73 - 1334 f 
N A 1443'fW lines of Sec 73. 
A-2. HAGN-PD 12744' 

Halcbleeea Ceaaty 
Shirley (Cleveland) - 

Meet Petroleum Co. • 
Pendergraph No. I • 2970' f S 
A 1320' f W line* of Sec 14. 
M 22.TCRR PD 4304 

Lipscomb Ceaaty 
Bradford (Cleveland) - 

C o t t o n  P e t r o l e u m  
Corporation - File Unit No. I
• 449' f E A 449' f S line* of 
Sec 394.43. HATC • PD 7900'

Wildcat - Kerr-McGee 
Corporation • Rader No. I - 
1329' f N A 1320- f W lines of 
Sec 251, 43. HATC - PD 
12090

Ochiltree Ceaaty 
Crest (Des Moines) • 

Helmly A Prather Oil 
Corporation - Stephens No. 1 

1450' f S A 933' f E lines of 
Sec 1017, 43. HATC PD 
7259*

Wildcat • Herman Geo. 
Kaiser - Johnson "B" No 2 • 
933' f E A 1444' f S lines of 
Sec 50. II. AAB - PD. 7400 • 
Plug Back

Dude Wilton (Upper 
Morrow-A) • Texes Pacific 
Oil Co., Inc - Perry Unit "I" 
No. 3 - 440 f S A 2375' f £ 
lines of Sec 924. 43. HATC 
RR PD 7800'

Patter Ceaaty 
Panhandle (Red Cave) • 

C o a s t a l  St at es  Gas  
Producing Co. - Bivins No. 
35-5RO 1219 f S A 1922 f W 
lines of Sec 35. 0-19. DAP • 
PD 2309’

West Panhandle (Red 
Cave) - CIG Exploration. 
Inc. • Masterson 32R - 909' f 
the most 2nd Southerly 
North Line and 1590' from 
the 2nd most Easterly West 
Line of Sec 84.2. GAM - PD 
2214'

West Panhandle (Red 
Cave) - CIG Exploration. 
Inc. - Masterson No 83R • 
330' ( S A 330' f E lines of Sec 
19.3. GAM PD 1947- 

West Panhandle (Red 
Cave) • CIG Exploration. 
Inc. • Masterson No 84R • 
330 f W A 330 I S lines of 
Sec 17. 3. GAM PD 1974' 

West Panhandle (Red 
Cave) - CIG Exploration. 
Inc • Masterson No 4SR • 
330' f W A 4400' f S lines of 
Sec 94.47. HATC PD 1497 

ReberlsCoonty 
W i l d c a t  Exxon  

Corporation • McMordie 
Bros No I - 999' f S A 999 f E 
lines of Sec IS. A-l, ELARR 
CO. - PD 13999'

END OF INTENTIONS

COMPLETIONS 
Hansford Ceenty

North Farwell Creek 
(Upper Morrow) • Phillips 
Petroleum Co. - Clawson 
"B ' No 1 - Sec 229 . 2. 
GHAH Compl 4-24 74-Pot 
II BOPD -GOR 2973’- Perfs 
•910 -4914'-PBTD1992 

Twin (Des Moines) • 
Texaco ,  Inc.  • C.C.  
O'Loughline. Jr. No I - Sec 
•9. 45. HATC RR CO - 
Compl 4-27,74 -Pot 9 BOPD 
- GOR 21099 Perfs 4230 • 
4352' -PBTD 4190

Hemphill Ceaaty 
Bradford (Tonkawai • 

Yucca Petroleum Co. • 
Brillhart No 2-954 • Sec 454. 
43. HATC - Compl 4-24-74 • 
Pot 9200 MCF-D - Perfs 
4414' 9424' PBTD 4491' ' 

Ochiltree County 
F a r n s w o r t h ,  S E .  

( C l e v e l a n d )  • HAL 
Operating Co • Irving 
Sisters No I - Sec 53. 13. 
TANO • Compl. 4-9-74 • Pot 
4950 MCF-D Perfs 4940 - 
9474'-PBTD 4493

Potter Coenty 
Panhandle (Red Cave) • 

C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co. - Bivins No. 
S-20RO Sec 5. Oil. DAP • 
Compl 4-17-74 • Pot. 95 
BOPD - GOR 144 • Perfs 
1944 -2140 PBTD 2200 

Panhandle (Red Cave) • 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co • Bivins No. 
2I-13RO - Sec 21.019.-DAP- 
Compl 4-8-74-Pot 90BOPD
• GOR 490 - Perfs 1999' • 
2133 - PBTD 2200

Roberts Ceaaty 
Mendota. N.W (Morrow. 

Lower) • Amarillo Oil Co. - 
R A. Flowers No. 4 - Sec. 5, 
BSAF • Compl 2-22-74 • Pot. 
80000 MCFD-Perfs 11859 - 
11930 PBTD 12114'

END OF COMPLETIONS

OFF LIMITS
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  

The state attorney general's 
office says the Parks and 
Wildlife .Department can 
p r o h i b i t  c o mme r c i a l  
shrimping in the pass 
between Galveston Island 
and Pelican Island.

The decision was based on 
the feet that "shrimp and 
other estuarine and marine 
wildlife migrate through the 
channel to and from the 
Gulf."

/
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w
HEY. I POUND 
WASHER IN 
HOT DOG

£
w .

’ ABOUT THAT— 
-DON'A MACHINE 

' IN THE 
KITCHEN

HEY CHEF-MAKE THIS 
GUY ANOTHER 
HOT DOG ' j —

e

AND HOLD THE W  
WASHER/ v -^  1

y o u s c

STEVE CANYON
6AAN0AV DOCS' 

EVERYTHING
i  w a s n Y expecting^ [ U  b e  happy

SIMMER TO HAVE TWO TO ENRICH EACH 
LOVELY GUESTS -ftUT . O f YCXIR UVES

^ I HAVE GREAT X/cOMRETITION ALWAYS 
ADMIRATION FOR THE IMPROVES THE PRODUCT/ 

HAREM THEORY... . WHENEVER YOU’RE READY

FUNKY WINKIMIAN
AS EDUCATORS IDE HAVE 
TO BREAK DOWN THE 

BARRIERS OF TRADITIONS. 
AND CONDITIONED THINKING •

-  AND REPLACE THEM WITH 
NEUJ CONCEPTS BASED ON 
FLEXIBILITY AND WNAGINATIOMI

'7 * — i

D O ES THIS PAEAN OJE CAN  
P A R K  ALO N G  THE S ID E  OF 

THE BU ILD IN G  IN STEA D  OF 
IN THE R E G U L A R  LO T S  ?

BEETLE BAILEY

SEAT TNO$g 
E666, BEETLE

I CANT.
I HAVE A 

SOKE ELBOW
•CAT THOSE 
E<M$(

I  CANT/ IF YOU CANT , \ IWf 
BEAT 'EM, L T m

\  1/̂ lkJ *CAA /

DONALD DUCK

W HAT KIND  
O F M A TE  0 0 / 
v o u  w a n t ! 
TO M A R R Y  

O Al& V?

H E M U ST  BE  
IN TtU -lG EN T, 
WAVE A (5 0 0 0  

S E N S E  O F  
V H U M O R -

F rrs  
M E

PERFECTLY!

m e m j s t b e  
NEAT, HELP- 
RJL ANO 

HAVE A 
C A LM , EVEN  
PERSONAUT.

1 BUT ABOVE AU-^  
f TMAT5  T HE MUST WAVE 

ME ALL S  O O D LES O F  
RIGHT/ ]  CHARISM A

DRAT/ THAT'S BOUND TO )  
6£ A FANCY WORD / 5 

FOR M O N EV  / r  0

KERRY DRAKE

Once * j**\ Lefty dm- 
covers Y«Tw o Vuacle  
*»en‘ shadowing Luv..

and jn  0 bold move, he 
, ,  ins them *  a doorway' 
Iso  They can 't escape?

OKAY BO VS ' XX I........................ r f . .WANT TO PLAY 
WHAT'S TOUR GAME'

HOW ABOUT 'TWENTY 
QUESTIONS*' WHY ARE 
VOU GOONS TAILING 
THAT G W ' WHO—

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

Y O U  C A N * S P E M P  A T  
L f c A S T O V ^  P *A y

. W I T H  Y o U R  f a m i l y /  
Y o u  C A ^  i M Y A P e

B H ^ L A N P  , , i

T O M O R R O W / /

&/AZ- B 4 0 U A /&

SNUFFY SMITH
5 ? —

M^TCCOTHES LINE 
BUSTED THIS NIORNIN', 
ELWINEV, BN’GUESS 
WHO FIXED IT 
FER ME

NOT THAT 
WUTHLE9S 
HUSBAND  
OF VOR N 'i

vou
PEEKED

JUDGE PARKER

THAT’S Rl&HT/ ERNIE STRANO MADE ONE 
PHONE CALL BEFORE GOING ID  A 
TRAVEL AGENCY* ME HA6 
RESERVATIONS FOR 

MEXICO

J L i - l J t e a  [ d o e s  WAKEMANS s is t e r  KnOw I ^ eANWHILE

,vV

M l

| ABOUT THESE PICTURES
TOOK, SA M ? A  NO/

7

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Periarteritis Disease A Puzzle
By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 
Please explain periarteritis. 
What is it. what causes it. 
what is the treatment?

- B  L.
Periarteritis (also known 

as polyarteritis nodosa) is 
one of the puzzlers. We know 
what it is. we have learned 
to treat it. but the cause is 
open to v considerable  
speculation

The disease involves 
inflammation of the blood 
vessels, primarily the small 
and medium sized arteries 

Because it can occur in 
any part of the body, or in 
s e v e r a l  a r e a s ,  t he 
symptoms vary, depending 
on location and the number 
of blood vessels involved 

Muscle tenderness and 
we a k n e s s  ar e  ra the r  
common symptoms. Others, 
which may or may not 
occur, include joint pains, 
skin lesions, changes in 
vision, even lung and heart 
problems.

A majority of patients 
have some form of kidney 
involvement which may (or 
may not) result in abnormal 
ur ine and high blood 
pressure If intestinal blood 
v e s s e ls  are affected, 
vomiting, diarrhea and 
stomach pains are possible.

So. you can see from this 
that there is no way to 
describe a typical case, but 
it occurs more often in 
males past 30 than in 
females.

The cause is not known 
but there have been reports 
in various cases that it 
might be a sensitivity to 
certain common drugs, 
sulfa, penicillin, iodides But 
it would appear that no 
single cause is likely 

The mos t  effective 
t r e a t me n t  is with a 
cortisone preparation, using 
high dosage at first and then 
tapering it off to the amount 
needed to control the 
condition This may have to 
be continued for months or 
longer But — and this is 
hopeful — occasionally 
spontaneous or complete 
clearing up if the disease 
occurs

Dr Thosteson: Second 
request Do you know of any 
effective treatment for 
neuritis of the optic nerve in 
back of the eyeball?

-M rs F H 
This is an example of the 

kind of question I can't 
answer with any assurance 
Causes of such trouble 
range from infection to 
poisoning to multiple

sclerosis. Once the cause is 
determined. there’s a basis 
for selecting a treatment.

In many instances no 
cause may be determined. 
Under such circumstances 
cortiscosteroids (cortisone • 
type medication) may be 
used by mouth or by 
injection

Dear Dr Thosteson: My 
daughter • in • law. who is 
like a daughter to me. does 
one thing that worries me 
She lets household pets lick 
the dinner dishes clean 
First it was a dog. now the 
cat.

She is soon to have her 
second baby, and her little 
boy is S and a picky eater 
and I worry about him 
eating off the same dishes 
that are just washed with 
our regular dishes I think 
animals should have their 
own dishes Am I a fussy 
grandmom?
-M rs. A W.

You’re probably worrying 
about nothing, although I 
agree that pets, for the sake 
of proper pet training, ought 
to have their own dishes. It’s 
also easier to keep track of 
how much you are feeding 
the pets, and what.

When dishes have been 
thoroughly washed and

rinsed with good hot water, 
there’d be precious little 
chance of passing on any 
germs, any more than there 
would be if somebody else at 
the table was coming down 
with a cold or the epizootic 
or something, and left 
g e r ms  on d ishes  or 
silverware. The washing, 
scalding and then drying 
would make them safe. -

But I still think pets ought 
to ha ve their own dishes.

’’You Can Stop Sinus 
Trouble!" is the title of Dr. 
Thosteson’s newly revised 
booklet explaining what 
sinus trouble really is and 
encouraging sinus sufferers 
to do something about it. 
For a copy write to him. Dr. 
G.C. Thosteson. Box MOO. 
Elgin. III. 60120. enclosing a 
long, self • addressed (use 
zip code), stamped envelope 
and 25 cents in coin to cover 
cos t of printing and 
handling.

Dr. Thosteson is happy to 
receive reader's questions, 
and whenever possible uses 
t hem in his column 
However, due to the great 
volume of mail received 
daily, he regrets he cannot 
answer letters individually.

Copyright 1974 Field 
Enterprises. Inc.

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT -

Broadway Casting Drama Plots
By EARL WILSON 

NEW YORK -  A 
Broadway casting drama 
has been developing behind 
the scenes that is more 
intriguing than many of its 
onstage plots 

Singer Kelly Garrett of 
Sammy Cahn's "Words and 
Music" had been hired to 
replace Marcis Rodd. who 
had been fired from David 
Merrick's 7S0G musical. 
"Mack and Mabel." about 
Mack Sennett and Mabel 
Normand

But Kelly Garrett herself 
was fired in less than a week 
by d i r e c t o r  Gowe r  
Champion, who had fired 
Marcis Rodd after two days' 
rehearsal.

And while she was being 
fired from the Merrick 
musical. Kelly Garrett was 
being hired for a new TV 
show. "Your Hit Parade," 
that paid a bigger salary 
than she would have gotten 
in the Broadway show 

Director Gower Champion 
cast Marcis Rodd as Mabel 
about ten days ago and after 
two da y s '  rehearsa l ,  
according to Broadway 
information, he went to see 
"Words and Music" and 

decided that Kelly Garrett 
was better fitted for the role 

Miss Garrett blissfully 
rehearsed with the star. 
Robert Preston, for a week 
under the impression she 
would be his leading lady.

But then her manager. 
Roger Ailes. was informed 
that Champion didn't want 
her in the show any more 

This didn'l disturb Kelly 
as much as might be 
expected, because in Los 
Angeles Chuck Barris, 
producer of "Your Hit 
P a r a d e . "  had been 
bargaining for her to star in 
the new TV series 

When the firing of Miss 
Ga r r e t t  by Champion 
seemed to be definite, the 
Hollywood office of Chuck 
Barris was ecstatic. "We've 
de f i n i t e l y  got  Kel ly 
Garrett!"they said 

The problem centered 
around director Gower 
Champion's interpretation 
of the understanding he had 
wi th producer Merrick 
about additional direction

BIG G EO R G E!

being supplied for Miss 
Garrett.

It was understood that an 
assistant director would 
coach her in the dramatic 
training she needed for the 
role. But it was reported 
t ha t  Champi on didn't 
a c t u a l l y  wa n t  a n y ' 
directorial assistance

The decision did not bring 
agony, especially to some 
other Broadway sources. 
For example. Kelly Garrett 
is still performing, for 
another week at least, in the 
Sammy Cahn show.

And producer Alex Cohen, 
who didn't welcome David 
Merrick's scouts hiring 
Kelly away from his show, 
was not displeased.

The question arose: Who 
will replace Kelly Garrett 
who replaced Marcis Rodd. 
Will it be the blonde, sexy. 
M a r i l y n  Mo n r o e i s h  
Bernadette Peters, who was 
also auditioned for the role 
by Gower Champion* The 
point is that Champion had 
also told people he didn't 
care for Miss Peters for the 
role

Where do we go from 
here, boys?
THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Lix Taylor and Marcello 

Mastroianni'll make a film 
together for the first time 
Carol Channing brought 
along a basket of her own 
health foods to the Stage 
Deli, while her friends ate 
corned beef sandwiches ... 
Wi t h  o n e  o f  h e r  
"Honeymooners" co-stars 
— Art Carney — at ringside. 
Sheila MacRae opened at 
the Rainbow Grill Her 
impressions are accurate 
and hilarious: Zsa Zsa. 
Streisand. Bette Midler. 
Jackie Onassis ("in my 
pussycat voice"!.

Virginia Graham will do 
s u m m e r  s t o c k  in 
"Butterflies Are Free" ... 
Artist Dong Kingman sold 
all his paints in two hours in 
his one • man show at 
Hammer Galleries; one 
viewer enthusiastically 
called him "a Chinese 
G r a n d ma  M oses"  
Brennan's, the famous New 
Orleans res tauran t,  is 
looking for a NY location

Show Biz Quiz: What role

Virgil Partch
9 ) i .

17

t m
.

“No, no, no, George! one of ours!”

?  • ■ y  "  1

was played by both Boris 
Karloff and Keye Luke? 
(from "Nostalgia Quiz 
B o o k ' ' ) .  A n s .  to 
yesterday's: Joan Davis 
and Jim Backus starred in 
the TV series. "I Married 
Joan."

Penny Singleton will tour 
in "No. No. Nanette." in the 
Ruby Keeler role ... Fashion 
designer Dimitri is selling 
His A Hers trenchcoats — he 
calls 'em "Colombos," like 
Pe te r  F a lk 's  battered 
raincoat — at 1750 a pair ... 
Liza Minnelli and producer 
Jack Haley Jr. will be 
together at five major 
p r e mi e r e s  of MGM' s 
"That's Entertainment" — 
but they insist it 's no 
romance Just business, etc

I’D RATHER BE LIGHT
Today!s Best Laugh: Mort 

Bah I says that John Dean, a 
governm ent witness in 
pending trials of 14 former

Nixon aides, will get $16.50 a 
day: "The pay is low — but 
the work is steady."

Wish I'd Said That; The 
true test of generosity is to 
give a hatcheck girl a 
quarter without wondering 
if a dime would have been 
enough

Rem em bered Quote: 
"The sad thing about some 
diets is that they do so much 
for your will power, and so 
little for your waistline."

Earl's Pearls: Someone 
described an incompetent 
talent scout: "He would 
have discovered America in 
1493 "

Rising electric bills have 
some inventors working on 
substitutes, reports Bob 
Orben: "One store is selling 
a wind-up light bulb.”

That's earl, brother.
All Rights Reserved.

WORRY CLINIC Gaorga W. Crana, Ph.D, M.D.
Lorna's sex debate should be 
imitated by all women who 
belong to church Women’s 
Societies! For supposedly 
virtuous wives are at least 
50% at fault for divorce, due 
to their refusal to be logical.

Scrapbook this case!
CASE A-637; Lorna D., 

aged 28. has a sex debate 
scheduled

"Dr. Crane," she began, 
"our church Women's 
Society is using your daily 
column as the basis for dis
cussion

"When you mention 
marriage or child problems, 
we clip the columns and save 
them for our monthly 
meetings.

"But next week we have 
also planned a debate

"Some of the older 
women claim you urge an un
satisfied husband to indulge 
in extra marital affairs.

“ But 1 am on the side 
that says you never have 
made such a statement, but 
merely urge the wives to 
fight fire with fire.

"Isn't that your stand?*
SliX DEBATERS f

You older sex debaters 
should make sure of your 
facts at the outset. \ .

As Loma suggests, r* 
have NEVER urged divorce 
nor advised sex-starved hus
bands to have affairs!

But I have warned you 
stodgy wives that divorce 
usually starts in the bed
room. and due to the wife's 
failure to serve as enticing 
boudoir cheesecake as that 
which sirens offer.

Repeatedly I have tolJ 
wives about, the great 
difference between male and 
female appetites, both in the 
dining room and a Iso the bed
room.-̂

If your husbands are 
created by God Almighty to 
crave almost twice as many 
dining room calories as do 
you wives, do you then sjy 
that God is wrong and thus 
try to make your males res
trict their dining room menu 
to exactly your own quota of 
calories?

Certainly not!
Instead, you admit that 

men need far more food at 
the dinner table, so you gar
nish your viands and clip 
recipes from the newspaper.

You even feel com
plimented when your mute 
asks for second helpings in 
the dining room.

py
\ / 9

f t  < .3  7 r

But how many of you 
stodgy wives enc ourage him 
to ask for seconds in the 
boudoir?

In f a c t , you a re 
generally stingy about his 
receiving a lirst helping of 
erotic calories!

Yel he craves 3 or 4 times 
as many erotic calories as do 
you typically (rigid wives!

For meruwere created to 
serve a harem, much as 
Biblical Jacob, who had 4 
wives.

Modern monogamy 
precludes such harems, but 
if you wives, are smart and 
wish to avoid two-timing 
mates or the divorce court, 
you must (unction as a 4-wife 
riarem'

If you don’t, then don’t 
blame me when you lind that 
your sex starv ed mate starts 
looking lo r  b oudo ir  
cheesecake elsewhere.

It isn't Dr Crane who 
sends him into lhe arms of a 
paramour but you lazy 
wives!

So Lorna is entirely 
correct in the stand she is 
taking in her forthcoming 
church debate

It would be a splendid 
idea if all you other women 
conducted a similar church 
"Worry Clinic" and thus 
learned how to prevent 
divorce.

So send for my booklet 
"Sex Problems in Mar
riage," enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope, 
plus 25 cents.

It helps insure greater 
happiness for your kiddies, 
too, for they don'l want to he 
pawns between divorced 
parents.

J~ .
U la a y a  »rH t to Dr. CrsM  to carr to 

Tto W rrrj CXato. I t o t k i  BMf . MtStol.
aMreeteS tarrtope i t o  I t  taato to r a w

\
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DANDY CANDY 
WASHINGTON (UPU -  

S c ien tis ts  at the U S 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) have developed a 
n u rit iona l ly  balanced, 
protein-rich candy.

They added nutrient 
fortification mixtures and 
dry protein to the usual 
combination of sugar syrup, 
fat and flavorings.

The protein sources 
included nonfat dry mil. soy 
protein isolates and casein 
mixtures. Yet to come; 
for t i f i ed candy using 
cottonseed, peanut and fish 
protein concentrates 

P S. The candy has passed 
taste tests at a school 
carnival.

BIG DEAL
SACRAMENTO (UPI) -  

California's partyboat fleet 
of nearly 500 boats carries 
about 720.000 fishermen 
a n n u a l l y ,  gene r a t i ng  
revenues of about $6 million.

4 Not Responsible
AS OF this date. May It, I, Chester 
Frank Hall, will be responsible foe, no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me V

Signed Chester Frank Hall

Public Notices
N O TICBo r  ru a u c  H A R IN G  
TBX At P ABBS AND B ILO UrB 

DBPABTM ENT
Naticc Is hereby |lrca  by the Tcias  

Parks sad WiMUIt Department cl Us 
intention Is kdd a Pskttc Hearing at I  N  
am  an Jaae It.'IBM. In Ban* Ml at Ike 
Jabs H Reagan Male Office BnlMIng. 
Anatln. Teaaa. aa satkerlaetf ky Ike 
praelslsas at Article S t ile . V C *  . 
regarglag a res nasi ky Nartkera Nataral 
Gas Campaay In Inc ale a gas aatharlag 
•ipeliae aecr and a crons a nsrtlsa at Ike 
Case Hsoe WIMIKe Maaagemeat Area In 
Hem pkmCnnaly. Teaaa

C E O R G E C  ADAMS 
Hearing Officer 

Teaaa Parks and Wildlife Department
M aylt.M .M . IMS I  t

TO:
TB B iTA TB  OP TEXAS

VIBCIN IA  LBB CONWAY
GBEBTING:

Tea are caasmaaded Is appear ky filing 
a erittea  aaawar Is tka Petltianera 
set it Ian at ar knferc IS a clack AM at tka 
first Maaday after the aspiration si t!days 
Irani tka dale sf isanaace at Ikis ClUllaa. 
Ike same hemg Maaday Ike MTH day at 
JUN E. A D . ISIS, at ar kefsre It s'rtack 
A M . ke fe ra  tka Heaerahle 11 ST 
DISTRICT Caart at GRAY Cennty at Ike 
Caart Haase la PAMPA. Teaaa 

Said Petlllearr spat Mica aaa filed aa Ike 
SRD day at MAY. IMS.

Tke file aamker at said anil ketag Na 
IS.171

Tke aamaa at tke nan tea la said salt are 
IN T E E  M ATTER OP THE MARRIAGEor

G IL B ER T  J CONWAT
aa PETITIONBR. 

and
VIRGINIA L E E  CONWAY

Aa RESPONDENT 
Tke a a la re  af said anil belag 

Mbataalially an fallsaa. la wM 
a t  IT FOR DIVORCE 

II this ClUllaa la act ear rad nubia at 
days after the dale at Na laaaaace it shall 
he retaraed naaer red 

I eased this Ike tTH day af MAY A D 
ISM

Clean aadar my kaad and seal at said 
Caart. at attics la Pampa. Tries this the 
tTH day af M AY A D . 1974

HELEN  SPRIN KLE
Clerk

Slat J edicts I District Caart 
Gray Csaaly. Teu a

May IS. M. 17 It7t
Jaae 1. It7t I

NOTICE OP
BOARD OP EQUALISATION 

PA M PA  IN D E P E N D E N T  SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

la ehedteace In as nrder af tke Beard af 
E tea h sa tie a  regularly reareaed aad 
ailliaa. notice la hereby gieea that utd  
Board af Egsaliutlea alii be la session at 
its regular meeting place la Ike City af 
Pampa. Gray Ceaaty. Teu a  at It  A M 
heguatag na the Srd day af Jew  It7t aad 
tram day la day tbereafler far Ike parpaae 
at determ lata |  rising aad eaualiimg the 
raise af any and all U u h le  prapcrly 
situated la u id  Pampa Independent Srbeel 
District aatil tuck ealaea hare finally

5 Special Notions
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes-on your 
new carpet-remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer
t l  Pampa Hardware

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1381. Monday, May 20. study and 
practice. Tuesday. May 21, MM 
exam. FC degree.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. M  
Thursday, May 2Srd Election of of
ficers, T JS p at Friday May 24th 
study aad practice

2250 REWARD for the arreYt and 
conviction of thieves who stole a 1 
year old Muley hereford bull from 
the W.E. Melton place, 12 miles 
south of Pampa MS-700S

14b Appliance Repair
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing in Pampa II Years 

1121 Neel Road <«5-45«2

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE 665-1248

FOR ROOMS. Additions, Repairs, 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com 
pany 66S-296I, if no answer 665-2704

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan, 669:9747 or 669-2648

HOUSE REPAIR and remodeling, 
house leveling Floor covering, ce 
men! work 669-3504 or 665-5826

14J Generol Repair
WEST TEXAS,Shaver Repair 
"ONLY" Authorized Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy 669 6618

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING 665-2903

BILL FORMAN painting contract
ing and furniture relintshtng For es
timate call 665-4665

PAINTING OR miscellaneous jobs 
Ross Byars. 6*92*64

THINKINGOF PAINTING’ DandJ 
Painting Service of Canadian, 
Texas, specializing in home, busi
ness and oilfield painting 3^-5660

14P Pest Control
TREE SPRAYING

Taylor S^raymg Service

I4R Plowing And Yard Work
FOR BACKHOE digging call 
669-7251

MS Plumbing And Heating
Builders' Plumbing Supply 

Septic Tanks - Drain Pipe 
535 S Cuyler 665 3711

14T Radio And Tolovision
GENE B DON'S T V.

Sylvania Sales and Service 
300 W Foster 669 6461

beei t i l n m w f  far usable papoan far 
tka year IS74. sad aky aad all persons 
interestri ar kanag bauiarua silk  u id
Bsaid. a n  here eddied lab* enseal

DONE BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 
E Q U A L I Z A T I O N  O F  P A M P A  
IN D E P E N D E N T  SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Gray Caaaty. T r ia l  al Pampa T euutku  
Ike Ah day uf May. IW74

W A MORGAN 
Secretary

May N  il 1(74 B-ll

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 

1625 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker. Representative

Fort Monument | )9  Situations Wonted
MONUMENTS, anything in Memor 
iafs l.owsst prifesBMI'materials 
III S Hobart 
665 5622

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and i 
Al Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at 8 p m 727 W Browning 
Welcome Call 6651242 anytime

ACTION GROUP Alcoholics 
Anonymous and Al Anon meet Sun 
day 4pm  and Thursdavl p m at 639 
S Barnes Call 669 6i02 6652856 
669 3525 669 3672 Or 665 1929

DRUGS ANONYMOUS, confidential 
help available (or drug problems 
Patterned after A A~SS5’ I929 or 
669 3672 anytime

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

854 W Foster 912 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTOROtA CURTI5MATHES 
WtSTINGHOUSf N O tG t 

ROPf R-TAPPAN
406 S Cuyler 6653361

Glon's TV Service
RCA li Zenith Factory Trained 

h Authorized Service 
669 9721 2121 N Hobart

FOR TELEVISION Service call 
Mac s Service Center. 665 5304. 144 
W Foster

17 Coins
WILL PAY 3 times (ace value lor 
silver coins before 1965 Richard 
Redus. 6655019 alter 6 p m

18 beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N Hobart 665 3521

21 Help Wanted

NURSES AIDS Wanted, all shifts 
Pampa Nunut’l  Center. West Ken
tucky.

YOUNG MEN wanted Male kitchen 
help Apply between 5 and S p a  
weekdays at The Pizza Hut. 155 W 
Kingsmill

TRACTOR DRIVERS wanted Pre
fer men over 50 Call 661-1144, 
Miami.

CHILDREN'S ART Classes Limited 
I students Robin Gantz 6453361

NEED HELP 
With your problems, cares, and wor
ries’ We care Prayer is the best re
sort Call 6655114 from 7 p m  till 10 
p m  Monday thru Saturday The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PRAYER Center Isa 62 6 7
665 5114 Confidential

J

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call (or supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant. 6651754

HELP GIVEN to pregnant girl* Al
ternative to abortion

Christian Haven Amarillo 
■ 3556580 355 6568

HELP WANTED
Socrotory-Bookkeoper 
Apply in pwnon at:

PACKERLAND PACKING 
CO. OF TEXAS INC.

Hwy. 60 E. Pampa, Texas

21 H»lp Wonted
HELP WANTED 1 registered nurse 
lor supervisor 11-7 shift. 1 LVN nurse 
for 11-7 shift. 1 LVN 3 11 shift. 2 
nurses aides 3-11 shift Good working 
conditions and salary Paid vacation 
after 1 year Sick leave and travel 
allowance Contact Mrs Betty Wells 
R N , Director ol Nurses or J M 
Brooks. Administrator. Groom 
Memorial Hospital. Groom. Texas

RENE S BEAUTY Salon has open 
mg for 2 experienced operators. Call 
669 2241 or 1405 N Banks

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city Needs 
to have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation depart
ment. 669 2525

LVNs WANTED all shifts. 622 50 
shift Apply Pampa Nursing Center. 
West Kentucky_______________

0HHB— $ wNRIWnT

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Taxas Builders, Inc.

Office
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2

John R. Conlin
6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

baroid Division
NL Industries

HIRING 1 Truck Driver, local deliv
ery Group life insurance and hos
pitalisation Retirement program, 
etc. Apply at Baroid Division, Cana
dian Store

WANTED 2 men by National Auto 
Salvage, west of Pampa on Htway 60

WANTED: wig stylist for our wig 
department Salary open. Hours 
flexible Montgomery Ward

EXPERIENCED new and used car 
salesman Apply in person at Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge. Ill W Wilks

OILFIELD HELP wanted Regular, 
guaranteed 40 hours a week or a 
week's salary With an independent 
Oil company 6699317

THE PAMPA NEWS has opening lor 
a reporter with some experience to 
cover police and court house news 
Contact Tex DeWeese. editor of The 
News.

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY, PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING, TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES J R  DAVIS 6655659.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way h 28th 669-9681

FOR ALL your gardening needs, 
Specializing in tropical plants 
Rice's. 1945 N Hobart 6655851

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa. Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd 6699629

SO Building Supplies
Archies Aluminum Fab

Storm Doors 6 Storm Windows 
401 E Craven 6658766

Houston Lumber Co.
120 W Foster 6696881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 66932SI

Builders' Plumbing Supplyif  !
Plastic Pipe and Fitting's 

535 S Cuyler -----6653V711
Pampa Lumber Co.

1301 S Hobart 6655781

69 Miscellaneous
CERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer It 
Pampa Glass It Paint

CAKES By Pauli Stephens Wed
dings. Birthday, or special occa 
atons 6652163 or 6652161

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
Me Broom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
6652331

SINGER DEALER in Pampa ser
vices all makes of sewing machines 
and vacuum cleaners Work done by 
Singer trained mechanics Scissor 
sharpening 665 2383 Sander’s Sew
ing Center 214 N. Cuyler

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Shades, bedspreads, 2 to 3 weeks de
livery Mrs Berdena G Neef, 
6696100 or 6656663,3419 Mary Ellen

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
129 95 on sale at Montgomery Ward

FOR TELEVISION Service call 
Mac's Service Center, 6655304, 644 
W Foster

WEDDING INVITATIONS, rubber 
stamps and commercial printing 
Ht-Platns Printing Co., 413 W Fos
ter. 6691692

WE REPAIR car radios and tape 
players Mac's Service Center, 
665 5304, 644 W Foster.

DRAPERY FABRICS
BY THE Yard Selection of 1.000 
samples. Mrs Berdena Neef, 
6696100 or 665 8663

FOR SALE two 10 speed bicycles 
and racks, 14 I" cubic feet freezer, 
6200 309 Ttgnor after 5 6651146

GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday Sofa bed with corner 
table, floor polisher, sauna bath, de
ntal water pic Lots more 2IOOChris- 
tine

LARGE HOME life chain saw 
66 5 4976

GARAGE SALE Tuesday. May 21, 
1 30 1701 Evergreen Antiques, 
curved glass china cabinet, glass, 
color ana black TVs. Stereo, miscel
laneous.

70 Musical Instruments
New 8 Used Pianos and Organs 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Tarpley Music Co.

117 N Cuyler 6651251

Lowrey Piano B Organ Studio 
Coronado Shopping Center 

669-3121

WANT TO buy used pianos. 669 3121

53 Machinery And Tools
FOR SALE' Case Swather. model 
number 1275 Hydrostatic Like new. 
used less than 200 hours Chrysler 
Industrial engine i405l 497 3996. 
Cheyenne. Oklahoma

54 Farm Machinery
FOR SALE 2 row tractor with all 
equipment 626-5880. Wheeler

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts. Etc 

Open 8 AM I PM Every Day

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE -

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 6696521

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 6655348

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection of Used Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 6651623

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 6652232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler 6653121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CARRfT
406 S Cuyler 6653361

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 665 4132

FOR SALE gas refrigerator, $20 
721 S Barnes

FURNITURE OUTLET 
200 E Brown 6696676 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

TAKE UP payments on repossessed 
dial-a matic Hoover 512 S Cuyler. 
6692990

II CUBIC FOOT upright frostless 
freezer Kelvinator Excellent con
dition $175 665IM9

I Housing Opportunities!

JOE FISCHER

Sandro Igau . .  
Bobbie Nisbet . 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Buena Adcock . 
Ralph Busta

665 531*1 
669 23331 
669-24841 
669 92371 
669 96361

Joe Fischer ...........669-95641

LIKE NEW Hammond Sounder, 
1369 669 3121

75 Feeds And Seeds
FOR SALE Alfalfa hay. $175 bale 
$452771, Mobeelie

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi-Products 669 9641

SO Pets And Supplies
NEW ARRIVAL of exotic tropical 
fish Underwater frogs and plants 
Kittens. Great Dane puppy. 4'y 
months old The Aquarium. 2314 Al- 
cock.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING and
boarding Gerbils, parakeets, pup
flies lor sale. Pampered Poodle Par 
or. 6*51096

103 Homes For Sole
ON EAST I5lh Street. 3 bedrooms, 
atta'ched garage, central heat, 
washer and dryer connections, good 
back yard fence MLS 511

FOUR 55 FOOT Lots in the Cary Es; 
tale. 1 block south of Alrock Street 
MLS 534L.

3 BEDROOM home with carpel, 
garage on North Nelson, $6,600 MLS 
542

Mcfcom Denson Realtor 
MIAMI! 09 MU 9HA-VA 

Squat Housing Opportunity 
6*55828 Res 6*9*44)

W.M. LANE REALTY
• Equal Housing Opportunity 

6693*41 Res 6699504

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad 
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month.

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 665 5555

89 Wanted To Buy
WOULD LIKE to buy late model 
self-contained camper trailer that 
will sleep 6 6*9*615 or 6658*21

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. $2 Up. $1 Week 
Davis Hotel. 11*4 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 669 9115

3 ROOM apartment, upstairs, air 
conditioner Bills paid Man or 
woman No pets 500 N Warren

1 BEDROOM duplex, very nice, 
clean Single or couple *95. plus elec
tricity 0692343

APARTMENT FOR rent. 2020 Al- 
cock

FURNISHED APARTMENT (or 
rent. 6652053

98 Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house Prefer 
elderlv couole 2 4  miles south of 
city 6*92031

103 Business Rental Property
STORAGE BUILDING, large park 
ing area for lease Call 665 2053

MLS-VA-FHA Brokers 669-9315
Norma Shackelford . 665-4345
Al Shackelford .......... 665-4345
Sandra Gist ..............669-6260
Jay Oist ......................669-6260
Homo Sa les..............Farm Sales

Commercial Sales

Bicycle Bonanza 
Special "In The Crate" Prices

26" 3 speed Boys or Girts ................................ from $64.88
26" 5 speed Boys or Girls ...........................................$76.99
26" 10 speed Boys or Girts Gran Esprit ................. $89.88
27" 10 speed Avante ................................................... $93.99

Firestone Store
120 N. Gray 665-8419

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood 66 5 4535

I L Dearen ..........  .......... 66 9 2609
Dick Bayless 065 0640

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE 5 room house. 2 room 
house in rear $2,000 down and $80 a 
month 605-1034

BRICK 2 bedroom and den Shag 
carpet, attached garage, fenced, 54 
per cent $00 a month M93560

HOME IN Jarvis-Sone 3 bedrooms.
14 baths. 15x30 den. living room, 
large utility with built-ina, plumbed 
(or washer with both gas and electric
dryer connections Super all-electric 
kitchen with cook top. double oven, 
kitchen-aid dishwasher disposal, 
white ash custom built cabingts 
Singe garage, fenced back yard with 
garden space Shown by appoint 
ment only 669-2720 New FHA 
Commitment

3 BEDROOM. 14 baths, central heat 
and air, garage, fenced Near high 
school. 6696186

NICE 3 Bedroom, attached garage 
Small equity and assume $94 pay- 
ments. 1113 Sandalwood 665 4921 or 
669 9304

FOR SALE 4 bedroom. 24 baths, 
den with fireplace, formal living and 
dining, double garage Central heat 
and air 665-4639

3 BEDROOM house, garage, fenced 
yard, corner lot New shag through 
out $3,000 equity and assume $69 
payments on 54  per cent loan 
669 6348

14 story brick 3 bedroom, den. 14 
baths. 1680 feet, double garage, elec 
trie door opener, all built-ins. central 
heat-air. carpeted, drapes, corner 
lot, near schools, fenced, 933 Terry 
$26,500 Payments 1189 on present 
loan By appointment 669 9716

2 BEDROOMS Furnished Car 
peted Air conditioned 908 Camp- 
bell 665 8989

1113 CINDERELLA 3 bedroom. 14 
baths, carpeted, fenced, completly 
refinished Equal Housing Oppor 
(unity Wanda Dunham. FHA VA 
Sales Broker 6692130

3 BEDROOM. I bath, central heat, 
and air Laundry room, carpet 
throughout Nice fenced yard Util 
ily shed G697S10 for appointment 
2117 N Wells

2206 W'l LLISTON 3 bedroom carpet 
fenced Immediate possession 
Wanda Dunham. FHA VA Broker 
6692130

104 Lets For Salt

Hugh Peeples 
C& Realtors»■> M*

FHA-VA BROKER
Anita Breateale . . . .  649-9590
Mary Clybum .............669-7959
Bubs Fancher ........... 669-71 IB
O K Gaylor ............. 669-3653
Verl Hogaman GDI . 665-2190
Bonnie Schaub ...........665-1369
Norma Ward .............665-1593
Marcia Wise .............  665-4234
Office 829 W. Francis 669-3346

114A Trailer Parks
TRAILER TOWN

435 Tignor *|p 659?

1148 Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOME. 71x14. 3 bedrooms, 
t baths Fully carpeted, extra nice 
t*0*I 81* 5221 or 1245245 Wheeler

NEARLY NEW 14'iM high quality 
3 bedroom. 2 full baths, carpeted 
home, partially furnished, and al 
ready financed, on two privately 
owned rental lots costing $20 
monthly Approximately $3,660 
equity with monthly payments of 
$125 MLS 506 MH

Wm G Harvey. Realtor. 66$ $315, or 
Norma at $45 4345. or Jay at*64*2*0

3 BEDHOOM Marled Mint condi 
lion Unfurnished except for major 
appliances, including washer and 
dryer. Refrigerated central air Un 
derpenning tie downs, storage build 
ing Will carry note if needed, with 
good credit risks See at Lot II. 
Pampa Mobile Park. 665 1344. for 
appointment

1874 -  14X14 two month old mobile 
home Call 6*43313

I I4 C  Campers

FOR SALE lot 94 Maxom Street 
$1,000 Lake Meredith Harbour 
669 7688 or 3756446

110 Out Of Town Property
160 ACRES near lake Grecnbrlt on 
Htway 70 10 per cent down and low, 
long term interest. Write Box 527, 
Lubbock, Texas 79408

113 Houses To Be Moved
FOR SALE houseto be moved See at 
600 Naida 6693170

114 Trailer Houses
Travel Trailer 
and Camper 

REPAIR PARTS 
All Make* and Models 

SUPERIOR SALES 
A RENTALS 

1019 AteeCk 66531*6

CURLEY'S INSPECTION 
SERVICE. INC

Coll Any Time Day or Night 
But. 806-669-3832 
Ret. 806-669-795B 

Located on Price Road

HOSKINS CAMPER SALKS 
Campers and accessories also rrn 
tals Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers.and motor homes We have 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers 665 4315

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
Me Broom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
665 2338

Ewing Motor Company
120(1 Alcock 665 5743

19 FOOT SHASTA Trailer Shower, 
hot water, refrigerator $12(5 
Downtown Motors 301 S Duyler

120 Autos For Sale
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

’ "Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
701 W Brown 605 8404

CULBERSON STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

$05 N Hobart $65 1665

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
607 W Foster 6652331

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

741 Brown 6*55901

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster *69 3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBI1.E

WE SELL and rent tow bars
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

INSPECTED USED tires Guaran 
teed 12 months $5 and up Free 
mounting Firestone 120 N Gray

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
6*5 W Foster 669 9961

WANTED ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
300 N Ballard

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
665 2336

-DON'T MAKE A 
$300 MISTAKE!
Sea Bill M. Derr 

"The Mon Who Caret"
Jim McBroom Mtrs.

NICE 3 BEDROOM home at *21 
Magnolia. 2 baths, den. carpet, 
fireplace and attached garage 
1250 square feet of living for only 
611.364 Assume 6>i per rent loan 
with 6102 monthly payments

WORK YOUR WAY into this ) 
bedroom home at 407-Powell Has 
l*x baths, attached garage and 
nice fenced yard Paint for your 
down payment

QUALITY HOME on Evergreen 
for those who can afford to be 
particular 3 bedroom 2 baths 
with hall entry Separate living 
room, beautiful den with wootf 
burner, fully carpeted and 
drapes Double garage See by 
appointment only

WE HAVE several tracts of land 
if you are looking for a place out 
of the city limits. Call us (or 
further information

P0TEXAS
Crafty

E!j
Office ...........
Pawl Coconn 
Jim Furness .

.669-3211
665-4910
665-2594

JUST COMPLETED
NEW HOME 

211 7  NORfH CHRISTY
All Brick, Three Bedroom, Two Baths, All 
Electric Kitchen, All Nylon Carpet and  
Two-Car Garage. 1350 Square Feet. Ap
praisal $22,500.

CALL US ANYTIME
TOP O' TEXAS BUILDERS, INC.

Office: 800 N. Nelson 
Phone 669-3542 
John R. Conlin 

Phone: 665-5879
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120 Autos For Sole
PAMPA MOTOR CO , INC.

133 W Foster 66( 2571

C .l. PARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service 

623 W Foster 66521)1

Pampa Chryslet-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

621 W Wilks 665 57*6 ' '

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mart Who Cares"

1(72 PONTIAC Grand Ville 4 door 
hardtop, has everything you can pul 
on a car plus stereo tape Extra nice
q ar.................  * (31(5
1(70 FORD XL. 2 door hardtop 
power and air This car is extra 
sharp Red and black color New 
tires Priced to sell at $1695
1970 MERCURY Marquis Brough 
am. 2 door hardtop, has everything 
you can put on a car White with 
white vinyl top Priced to sell al $1995 

M B  AUTO CO  
807 W Foster 665 2336

FOR SALE 1972 Gremlin, factory 
air, x package 669 7910. 2117 N 
Wells

121 Trucks For Sale
CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors lor a good deal 
Service is Bill s middle name 
6652331

HEADACHE RACK for long wide 
"Ded pickup 1116 Willow Hoad

GOOD 19*2 Chevrolet Pickup price 
$250 665 4481 or $65 8181

SLICK 18*3 Sluderbaker Pickup Air 
conditioner. V8. overdrive, with mag 
wheels $700 or best offer 669 7573 or 
see af 633 E Albert

196* FORD PICKUP 6*54976

19*7 DODGE PICKUP with shell 
1969 Toyota 2 door car Call 6*5 5294

122 Motorcycles

FOR SALE 1969 CL 70 Honda, mint 
condition 6k5 5003 after 4 p m

FORSA1.F: 1973 Champion TM 250 
Suzuki Racer Call Bryan Caldwell. 
Hi  273* after 4 pm  or see at 2106 N 
Dwight

1973 SUZUKI 550 motorcycle Excel 
lent condition Insurance can be 
Iranslerred 665 4848

124 Tires And Accessories

Vi

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 6697401

122 Motorcycles
MEERS CYCLES

Yamaha Bultaco 
1300 Alcodk 6*51241

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
600 W Kingsmill 665 40*3

1972 KAWASAKI 350cc Good condi 
lion Call *65 5995

illy
Almost new 4 Bedroom and den 
All electric kitchen, woodburn 
mg firepla-y^.lQ igerated air 
conditioni aoaths, drapes 
all carpeted Very nicely 
finished Ready to move into 
636.000 MLS 570

In White Deer 
Large 3 bedroom with dining 
room on Grimes Street Extra 
closets, very good condition 
111000 FHA terms MLS 466 

Huff Rood
2 Bedroom home extra nice in 
side New roof Iasi year 15 300 
MLS 488

Kingsmill Camp
2 Bedroom nome with nearly 800 
square feet, extra large garage 
for $4,000. Has new fence, TV an 
tenna Big screen porch and 
storage building MLS 413

We Have Been 
Selling Pampa 

For Over 22 Years

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 665 8444

SONIC TIRES
Western Conoco 669 3892

126 Boats And Accessories

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 665 8444

CALL HILL M Derr al Jim 
McBroom Motors lor a good deal 
Service is Hill s middle name 
665 2338

126 Scrap Mefal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Malheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster , 665 8251

127 Aircraft
FOR SAI.E I T Hunger at Pampa 
Airport See Harold Slarbuck a l , 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 685 5766

0
Q  U L N T i n

WILLIAMS
REALTORS

Francis Threat! ......... A69-237S
Mary Lea Garrett , , .  669-9837
Benny W alker............. 669-6344
Helen Brantley ......  669-2448
Judi Medley .............  665-3687
Al Schneider ............... 669-7667
Marge fellowell ......... 665-5664
Marilyn Keagy . . .  . . .645-1449
Bette Hoyler .............  665-1744
171 -A Hughes Bldg 669-3522

Rent Or Buy 
You Pay For The 

House You Occupy
JUST A TOUCH OF PAINT will 
go a long way towards making 
this a beautiful 3 bedroom home 
for you llolpoiiit cooktop and 
oven, 14, balhs. drive thru two 
car garage Close to High School 
$14,500 MLS 571

LIVE IN one apartment rent the 
rest Close to downtown $12,000 
MI.S 563D

BUY EQUITY monthly pay 
merits $61 4'j per cenj interest 
Small 2 bedroom in Prairie Vil 
lage MLS 547

FOUR BEDROOMS, formal din 
ing room spacious play room 
14, baths all in excellent condi 
lion on a 90 fool corner lot MLS 
533

CORNKH LOT with 2 houses 
garage and storage room West 
side of town $7.000 MLS 541

DRIVE BV 817 N Gray to see 
how convenient it is to business 
and shopping $8 500 MLS 55*

OWNER NEEDS CASH for this 2 
bedroom and garage has an 
extra 50 fool lot for garden or 
play spate $4 50(1 MI.S 541

LOOKING FOR A CORNER 
LEVEL LOT’ We have two 
eaeh with 100 feet of frontage

Pampa i
Real Estate Center

Q e W
WW.T0R (. ASSOOATCS

669-6854

$
Mardelle Hunter 665-2903
Velmo tester ...........  669-9865
Nora Weotherisee . 665-2797
Burl lewtor ............6 6 9  9865
Gonoviovo Henderson 665-3303 

Graduate Realtor Institute 
Office .............319 W Kingsmill

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

Day
669-7016  

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
665-1755  

Paul C. Crouch

HELP WANTED
PACKERLAND PACKING 

CO.OF TEXAS INC.
Skilled and Unskilled Jobs Av

ailable
’ Many Fringe Benefits, 

Starting Salary $2.70 per hr.
Apply In Person or Ca ll 

806-669-7471
PACKERLAND PACKING 
_ _  CO. OF TEXAS, INC.

Hwy. 60 East 
P.O. Box 2455 
Pampa, Texas

PackeHand Packing Co. It An Equal Opportunity Employer.

(

B.C. ANDY CAPP__________
COULD NOU COME AN' 
THROW SOME LIGHT 
ON THIS DISCUSSION^
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Mother Earth News
YO U CAN BUILD YOUR OWN HOUSE!

RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT?

\ /
By J. SHUTTLEWORTH 
Among all the other 

imbalances now cresting in 
the United States and
Canada is one heck of a 
pent-up demand for good, 
substantial, low - cost
liOGSiltg -

Not. mobile homes, Not 
condominiums. Not (40.000 
dry v. a ll  and plywood 
w ondeY s. What th is  
comment needs is a return 
of the solid, real • wood - 
beamed, attractive and

® n  LOFT

m m fff
■I sot

couple of inexpensive wood • 
burning stoves, instead of a 
complicated and costly 
central heating system

The Vickers couple's 
housebuilding story actually 
began a couple of years ago 
when Larry’s office job in a 
large city was giving him 
both a fat weekly paycheck 
and a severe case of nervous 
stomach.

His nerves weren’t helped 
any. either, by the fact that 
he was increasingly forced

%
:  K ID S 'C l AY 
-^COINING

'2 &I KITCHEN

i RENEES 
I* DEN KIDS' f  ORESSPi AY DINING

w  LOf T All.,

LARRY’S 
GEN |

STOVf PiPf
KITCHEN

LIVING ROOM
It* X .’O' 

ItVfL ONI

I DINING
! t6 K 16

LfVCL
TWO

III 
«*ITCHEI

sat.sfyini; house that’s built 
to tost for at least 100 years 
.:U sets ,i family back less

than Slo 000
In.possible? Not if you 

knew how to make the 
•Jr. Mr, come true as a 

’.Fltriou ; u upie — Renee and 
l.ai r> Vickers — have 
rec iitlv.,snown.

The Vickers, you see; arc 
now living in a new 1.000 • 
square . f:ot house The 
place u surrounded by three 
Dig decks It's overhung 
with Ji.gwoods and mossy • 
he a. .led oak. It is. in short, 
.' v.holt'Jot of home ... and it

low

a was this miracle

Vickers built the 
■ with their own

. t .n unbelievably
IF SCO1 

A i d h 

vrough
1 Th 

eM ten.
bauds

2 Rente and Larry used 
inexpensive pole - barn

v'.jfiiTti (or the main 
■ !natural members of their 
;>! isingly rustic lodge.

3 Much of the remaining 
materia! for the building 
was salvaged from an 
elementary school and other

Id st jctures that were
m g tucked when the 

Vv k rs constructed their
l.emc

4 A g-ood portion of the 
new lumber used in the 
house was bought direct 
from he mill ihatcut it

5 Thanks to the mild 
i limalc f their area Renee 
and Larry arc able to warm 
the building with only a

to watch his two small 
daugh te rs  grow up on 
concrete instead of with 
flowers, green grass and 
trees they could call their 
own

Finally, when a gigantic 
policeman showed up at the- 
Vickers' front door with a 
warrant for Larry's arrest 
(because he'd let the family 
dog run free in a leash • law 
towm, the couple just threw 
in the towel

"We bought 27 acres of 
wooded countryside.’’ says 
Larry, "and decided to build 
our own house on the land 
without much thought as to 
whether or not I was up to 
the job The night before 1 
was to begin. I suddenly 
realized that I probably 
wasn't.

’’ But. with Renee's 
encouragement and the help 
of a neighbor. I did set the 
pressure - treated utility 
poles th a t  form the 
backbone of our home Once 
th e  p o le s  w ere  in. 
everything else just seemed 
to fall in place as we went 
along "

Perhaps "everything fell 
in place" so easily as the 
Vickers went along because 
of the advance planning the 
couple did before they 
began Renee and Larry had 
vi si jed two "intentional 
communities" in Virginia 
where others had already 
put up several "we did it 
ourselves" structures

They also consulted with

Co Employe Files 
Discrimination’ Suit

m

: t

>K?KOiT l U P I r -  In 
' rr.v> be the first age- 
fim, Dtion suit in the 

mtry, a Ford Motor Co
ptrjyc'iias f*led a lawsuit 

U S District Court 
• intending he was passed 
i. cr for promotion because
oi iiis age.

The suit was filed by 
. ii«ard D O'Connell. 41. of 
uturban Lincoln Park, who 

I.as been with Ford for 24
years ____ - ~ .

O'Coi nei1 who started as 
a mailing clerk in 1950 when 
he was 17. alleged he has 
ie’on in his same $15,467- 
a year job as engineering 
change coordinator in 
i ge iffice building
in Dearborn since 1958

In the suit. O Connell con
tended he has been kept in 
tne same position despite 
what he termed excellent 
ra t in g s  m ann.ual job 
performance evaluations by 
his supervisors

The complaint seeks an 
* injunction restraining Ford 

from discriminating against 
'O Con 'id I who. the suit con- 
, . • -i v s d e n i e d  

upgrading and promotions 
„ seuiply because of his age 

It also hsks hack pay he has 
missed by allegedly being 
denied.prOm'Yt ions 

Congress passed an age 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  and  
f.,u ploy merit act in 1968 
pr Iwbding discrimination 
. ... t workers aged 40 to

ii.tions. hiring, 
idtseharge and Icav.c

Although there have been 
numerous complaints of age 
discrimination since then. 
De p a r t me n t  of Labor 
officials said they have no 
indications of any previous 
sui t  a l l eg i ng  that  a 
promot ion was denied 
because of age 

O'Connell's suit contends 
he has  been deni ed  
requested promotions seven 
times in the last 17 years, 
and that supervisors have 
never given him a definite 
reason for denying the 
requests

EAT CHEAPLY AT DAIRY QUEEN

s p e e m
Tuesday • Wednesday 

Thursday

2 Hot Dogs 
and
Dr. Pepper

AT BOTH 
DAIRY QUEENS

Home Packed Vanilla, Chocolate Ice Cream

Dairy Queen
1328 N. Hobart 

669-9531 
1117 Alcock 
669-6761

Open 
1 0  o .m .  - 1 0  p .m .

There’s Been A Significant Change In Ford
other knowledgeable friends 
and spent several days 
poring through the pages of 
two books devoted to 
homebuilt houses "Your 
Engineered House," by Rex 
Roberts, and Ken Kern's 
"Owner - Built Home."

On the other hand. Larry 
now feels that too much 
preparation can be as much 
of a drag as too little when 
neophyt es  set out to 
fabricate a house

He says, "the best advice 
to any amateur homebuilder 
is DO it!' Head enough to 
get some principles in mind, 
and take a careful look at 
the design and function of 
the native structures in the 
countryside around you Bui 
cut off the theorizing before 
it becomes an occupation in 
itself, or you'll never have 
that house

The home the Vickers 
couple built. I should point 
o u t .  was  not  onl y  
i n e x p e n s i v e  . i t ' s

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
There has been a significant 
change in Vice President 
Gerald Ford

He shows an awareness 
that some day he could be 
President of the United 
States.

That is easy to say—very 
difficult to prove. The 
change has been that subtle 
Nevertheless it is true, and 
recognized as such by those

who have seen Ford grow 
into the office 

It doesn’t mean Ford is 
planning for it, counting 
upon it, or even thinking 
very much about it 

It aoesn t even mean that 
he ' s  put t ing distance 
be t wee n  himsel f  and 
P r e s i d e n t  Nixon on 
Watergate

His Own Man
It does mean that Ford is

Investment Chatter

som ew haUspectacutartoo 
We left a uti lity,  

workshop and wood storage 
area under the house." says 
Larry, "and planned three 
additional main decks above 
that. In addition to these 
four living levels, there's 
two sleeping lofts — 
accessible by ladders — 
t uc ke d  up under the 
bujlding'seaves.

"The girls love their snug 
nest, which they feel is just 
like the one in the storybook 
Heidi.' Our own bedroom is 

cozy — almost like an 
animal's den — and Renee 
and I both find ourselves 
e’motionally attached to the 
space."

Does Larry have any final 
words to a would-be do - i t : 
yourself housebuilder?

"I just wish I d known how 
easy pole construction is 
before we began our home 
As it is. I'd like to reassure 
anyone who wants to 
duplicate our success If you 
can get the poles, you'll need 
only minimal carpentry 
skills to build a home like 
ours ... and the result is so 
s i m p l e ,  s t r o n g  and 
inexpensive that it ought to 
make you a dandy first 
home " ’<

Well, it s obvious that not 
everyone 4s going to be as 
good at constructing their 
own house as the Vickers 
seem to have been.

But. with the cost of jerry- 
built subdivision "boxes" 
going straight  up and 
mortgage money costing an 
arm and a leg;(when it's 
available at alllAmaybe the 
time has come for a few 
more of us to consider the 
idea of building a "pole 
barn" house What do you 
think?

For more details about the 
Vickers couple's d o - i t -  
yoursel f  home, send a 
stamped, self - addressed, 
long envelope to THE 
MOTHER EARTH NEWS, 
in care of The Register and 
Tribune Syndicate. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304 Ask for 
the free Reprint No 187. 
“Our Florida Pole Barn’ 
House."

FREE B O O K  
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -  

The Argentine government 
has announced a program of 
free distribution throughout 
the country of "Political 
Leadership." a book written 
by. President Juan D Peron 

The di s t r ibut ion of 
Peron’s book is part of an 
"ideological battle" to 
challenge deviations of the 
left and right, a government 
spokesman said

American Telephone and 
Telegraph is laying a new 
cable across the Pacific to 
Hawaii and Okinawa which 
will be able to carry 845 
s i m u l t a n e o u s  
conversations

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
stock market has headed 
downward in light of the 
increasing prime rate artd 
little other news to cheer it. 
according to Merkin 4 Co 
Although some industrial 
s t ocks  showed some 
strength recently, "the 
overall market breadth has 
been weak with deteriora
tion occurring practically 
across the board among 
secondaries "

Speculation recently that 
the prime rate had reached 
a peak pushed some stock 
pr ices  higher, but the 
revelation the peak had not 
been reached prompted 
emotional selling, according 
to Dean Witter 4 Co At 
present, the firm says, the 
market "is poised to react 
quickly in either' direction, 
o f t e n  on r u m o r  or

expectation ’’

Within the near future, 
"the stock market  will 
realize with a rush that most 
c o m m o n  s t ocks  now 
represent truly oustanding 
■and lasting investment 
values." according to the 
Wright Bankers Service 
" W e  a r e ,  howeve r ,  
present ly continuing to 
withhold new commitments 
unti l  growing financial 
pressures force a reversal of 
a d ma a n t l y  res t r i c t ive 
Federal Reserve Board 
monetary policy."

Compara t i ve  Market  
Indicators says it is looking 
for signs bearish elements 
on Wall Street have reached 
a bottom and "we will then 
reverse our current stance 
and become aggressive
ly bullish But. Wanwhile. 
we ll keep our powder dry. "

acting more like his own 
man By so doing, he is 
taking precautions so as not 
to divorce himself from the 
constituentcy which some 
day could be his.

For example:
Shortly after taking office, 

the vice president made a 
speech prepared in the 
White House charging that 
the impeachment  drive 
against the President was 
sparked by a few way- 
out groups in American 
politics

That speech could demon
strate that Ford was a loyal 
m e m b e r  of  t h e  
administration But it raised 
dangerous political risks for 
h im  in e v e n t  t h e  
impeachment move should 
end in removal of the 
President, becuse in that 
s p e e c h .  F o r d  was  
separating himself from a 
large segment of the body 
politic.

Subtle Change
Every indicator of public 

opinion showed a large and 
growing number of people 
wanted Nixon out of the 
White House By attacking 
them, Ford was attacking 
h is  p o s s i b l e  fut ure  
constituency

Can anyone see Ford 
making such a speech 
again? -

That is the dramatic 
result of the subtle change

It wasn't necessary for

Ford to come out against the 
President who nominated 
him; no.r was it necessary to 
express any doubts about 
the President's innocence.

Ford continues to profess 
his conf idence in the 
President's exoneration No 
one expects him to do 
otherwise However, it was 
necessary for Ford to show, 
in his public posturing, that 
he was his own man

That he has done in many 
ways : his blast at the Nixon 
re-election | committee; his 
implied criticism of the 
edited transcripts of Nixon's 
Watergate talks

On Razor's Edge 
On the other hand, Ford 

could not let the pendulum 
swing too far the other way 
He is truly the man on the 
ra zor'sedge

T V
6:30

4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
10—What's My Line 

7:00
4-Magician
7--Rookies
I0--Gunsmoke

You will qot' find Ford 
among Republicans who 
publicly or privately say 
that Nixon should resign for 
the good of the country or 
the parly. No one will be 
foolish enough lo talk to 
Ford of such a suggestion.. 
For history would not 
forgive t-he vice president if 
he made any move which 
gave the appearance Of 
joining some cabal to get 
Nixon out of the White 
House

More than any other 
Ame r i c a n  except the 
President , .  Ford has a 
vested interest in the 
o u t c o m e  of  t h e  
i m p e a c h m e n t  a n d  
resignation moves

Australian domestic airlines 
increased by 12 per cent the 
tiuinbeivof passengers carried

Log

8:00
4--Movie. "The 

Cowboy"
7 - - M o v i e , 4

Executioner" 
10--Here's Lucy 

8:30
10 -Dick Van Dyke

Lone

The

9:00
10--Medical Center 

10:00
4,10-News

10:15
7-fifews

19:30
4-Johnny Carson 
10--Movie,' "Band of 

Angels"
1 1 : 0C

7-Perry Mirson 
( 2:00

4-Toreiorrow 
7-Moon of the Wolf 

12:55
10--News

LOOK AT 
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$100 a month now w ill give you $2^400 in1989,
Set aside just $ 100 a month for the 
next 15 years--we’ll add the growth 
power of compounded earnings, and 
you’ll accumulate a retirement fund 
of more than $27,400, based on our 
current passbook rate. Then, when 
you retire, you can withdraw ap
proximately $120 a month forever, 
& always have your principal intact.

At Security Federal, passbook accounts 
earn from the date of deposit to the date 
of withdrawal, so there’s nev«r a loss of 
interest.
Annu.il 
Interest K.itc

Annual Yield with’ 
Daily Compounding

5 1/ 4 %  Passbook 4( founts 5 . 3 9 %

5 H %  •M)d.»v notice PavstmnL Account 5 . 9 2 %

6  A )  1 *© 7 y f AC Certificate It.(MO Minimum 6 , 7 1 %

7 1 / 2 %  4 v rj,f ertifir Air $(.000 Minimum # 7 . 7 9 %

Interest compounded daily, paid or credited quarterly 
on all .tciounts A substantial interest ix-nalty is re
quired for early-withdrawal on certificates

Visit us at West Francis & Gray, 
Pampa, with plenty of free 
parking. Or use the free save 
by mail service for our 
Security Federal customers.

The place for serious money

S A V I N G S  & L O A N  a s s o c i a t i o n

Security Federal pays the highest rates available from any insured savings and loan as - -
—

-I
/


